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NOTICES.

Result of an Accident.
Bangor, May 2.—John O. Laughiin, 23
years old had his back injured Sunday, being
struck with a crank of a hand car while at
work repairing the railroad near Ked bridge.
He died today.

lOEDICAL KOO.TIS

s

ffiMtlï ST, PORTLAND, ME.
Dr. Heed treats All chronic diseases that flesh Is
; all caaes that are idven
up as incurable
by the allopath,c and homoeopathic physicians. I
will take tnetr cage to treat and cure them. I find
about font- fifths of the cases given up to die can
be oured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full naine and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $3.00. Examination at the
ofBce (1, and consultation tree.
Olce Mun-*·. ■. » ·.
at.
apXOsntf
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J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANKERS,
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

POWDER

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought nucleoid nt mo> favorable rate*.
Travelling and Commercial Letter· of
Credit

Ie«ued, available in all the Princi.

pal Citie· of Europe.
Investment 8ecnritie« Bought and Mold.
nov27
eodtf

NEW LOANS.
Ohio and Indiana Coanty

ββ

ALSO

Portland City Municipal

-6s

Bangor City Municipal
BalRi City, ifuaranteed by

6s

in. C. K. K.
Maine Central Κ. K.
Androt>. Λ Kennebec It. R.
Calais Water Co., 1st Mort.,

ββ

7s
fls
Se

FOB SALE BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

186 Middle Street,
dec21

$150,000
Wichita, Kansas,

Water Works Co. Six
Per l'eut Sinking Fund Bonds, Guaranteed Principal and Interest.

Popnlatlon (1880-4011) now estimated
to be 30,000.
Assessed valuation

$12,344,274

City dent

80,000
These works have the EXCLUSIVE
privilege of supplying water to the City
of Wichita, ana they are now earning
over $31,000 yearly.
It is estimated
that the additional mains now being laid
to provide for the extraordinary growth
of the city, will Increase the earnings to
$50,000 yearly.
Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar
to National ltank Stocks.
Savings banks and insurance investors have already subscribed fora consld·
erable portion of tills loan.

Price:

Par and Accrued Interest.

H. M. PAYSON &
Established
1854,

Mo- 32

CO.,

$100,000
City of Augusta, Me.,
Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGE 5 PER CENT BONDS
Due

1917, without optiou.

Tills company was organized Id 1872. but during
the past year tbe plant has been wholly reconstructed.
The company has contracts with the City of Autrusta (or the rental of 80 hydrants, with the County of Kennebec to supply the County HuHdlngs,
with the State of Maine to supply Mftitatc House
and Insane Asylum, and with the United States
Government to supply the Soldiers' Home at Togus.

These contracts, together with the domestic
so that

supply, insures the expense and interest,

net rrn nar ■· now ■ulHrirnt to ont
leri··! and ciprnvrii.

the in-

will be greatly augmented in the
the company propose supplying
future,
Hallowell with water which Is only two miles distant from Augusta.
Th<-»<- boiuU offer nn excrilfni opportunity for the iiiVfHtUK'ul of Train! Fundi*,
nnd we mprcioll)
rcronmrnd thrin lo
iKom who «*rair«? lo exchange their City of
Portland bond· which nature liai» year,
for η »afe home invcMtment, which will
The income

near

as

iteld
lond.

more

interent

WOODBURY

than

&

any

Poor &

MOULTON,

Greenougb,

BANKERS AND BKOHERM,

Proprietors of
POOR'S MANUAL OF RAILROADS,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange in New
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.
.14 WALL STREET) NEW YORK,
d8m
feblO

HOME BONDS.
lis and 4s
6s nnd 4s
...
fts
Portland,
6s
Portland A Od|;cnsburi; 1st,
«s
Waldoboro,

Rockland,
Biilli,

4s

....

Aretas Shurtleff,
BANKER AMI BROKER,
middle

194
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THE

WEATHER.

Street,

Portland, Maine.

dim

LOCAL· WKATHKK KKPOKT.

Portland, Me., May 3. 1887.
17 a m I a m ι It) ι- m
30.359 30.285 30.173
46.y
53.2
48.8

Barometer
Thermometer
Dew Point

40.0
>80.0

Humidity
Wind

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

35.«
52.0
8
13

ν...ι8Ε

Velocity

4

Weather
Icioudy | Cloudy
Mean <UUv bw...30.272jMailmum tlier....68.4
Mean daily tiler. .49.»;
Minimum tiler....41.0
Mean daily d'wpt.38.3
Max.vel. wind.. ..14 HE
Mean daily hum... C6.0 | Total precip
0
METEOROLOGICAL ΒΕΡΟΠΤ.
(May 3, 1887, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of tbr.e
at all stations.
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Eastport, Me 30.20
Portland, Me 30.17
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New York.
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New Orleans 30.04
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Oswego
Cleveland... 30.22
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30.22

Chicago, Ills. 30.26

Milwaukee. 30.22
Duluth, Minn 30.24
Ht. I'aul,Minn 30.14
St. Louis. Mol 30.24
«ου. ον.£4

Yankton
|30.08l
Nortli ]Matte|30.14l
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Cloudy
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Fair
Fair
Fair
Clear
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Clear
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P. Jones. IVt 8.0., U. 8. A.

MECHANIC

Prominent

Fair
FailClear
Clear
Clear
Clear
iCIear
Clear
Fair
Clear
Fair

8

74!
70|

Cinclnnarl, Ο 30.10
30.22
Pimbcrc
Buffalo, M. y. 30.28

K.

Cloudy

8

0(5
60

Jacksonville. 30.20
Atlanta
80.20
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Clear
Fair

S

NW
SW
SW
Β

Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va. 30.20
Savannah.(la, 30.24

Detroit

SW

44
48
46
56
50
46
GO

30.10
30.22
30.22
30.24
30.22
30.28
30.20
30.20
30.2(5

Paper

Looking

FALLS.

Manufacturers

the Matter Over.

Mechanic Falls, May 3.—A η amber of
gentlemen interested in paper mills are in
Mechanic Falls, today, looking over the
ground.
The Dennison Paper Mills are to be sold
at auction at 10 a. m. tomorrow. F. O. Bailey of Portland, will be auctioneer, assisted
by II. P. Bucknam of Mechanic Falls. Assignees Train of Boston, and Clarence Ilale,
Esq., of Portland, arrived on the afternoon
train. Several Portland gentlemen are expected to bid on the large and valuable personal property of the Denieons. For the last
two weeks prominent mill men from various
parts of the country have been here inspecting the property. The late employes of the

Dentsons seem deeply Interested in all the
movements, and |of course are anxious to
know who are to be the proprietors of this
property and when business will be resumed
There

are

said to

be

several dark

horses

among the prospective bidders, whose names
are not known, and who are represented
here by others. It seems probable that the
property goes for a bargain, several firms
would like to sail In.
MAINE.

Protecting the Streets.
Rockland, May 3.—The city government
passed a wide tire ordinance in reference to
heavy laden teams.
M

uiuvviniig

nvwiuciu.

of Vinalhaven, was
drowned off Herring Neck ledge yesterday,
the boat beinpr capsized by the surf. His
companion Hiram Williams, made heroic attempts to res«ue him. The body was recovered.

Winthrop

Ames

Blaine

for

President.

Seabeight, N. J., May 3.—The Seabright
Sentinel, a paper owned by Gen. Clinton Β
Fisk, the New Jersey prohibition leader, has
put James 0. Blaine's name at the head of
its editorial columns as its Presidential candidate. The paper has heretofore opposed
Mr. Blaine. The matter causes much comment.
Crushed by Rolling Logs.
Houi/rON, May3.—Amos Chase, a lumberman and mill owner of Moro, was fatally
crushed, on Thursday, while rolling logs into
the stream. He was about 35 years of age
and an energetic business man.
The Sons of Veterans.
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A
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To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thoroughly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to
takeout all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dlsnatehed quickly and natlsfaction uuitnuilrrd.
<;. W. STIMPSON. JlL.
Port Clydo, Me.
tleelikitf

THE

AdSrees.

Isaac N. Alba, Machlas.
Charles A. Bolfe, Princeton.
Alonzo Sawtelle, Stark.
Nathaniel Ripley, Princeton.
Albert T. Wharton, Augusta.
Henry A. Stoddard, Milltown.
Itoscoe B. Smitli, Morrill.
George M. Butterfield, Springfield.

Pope Gibbs, Togus.

Charles Barnes, Skowhegan.
Arthur I). Bumps, Mllo.

Pensions were reissued aud Increased to
the following:
Henry G. Barlow, Freedom.
.lames F. Emery, North Dixmont.
George A. Smith, Farmington.
John H. Jameson, Gushing.
iitlian Sawyer, Medford Centre.
Maine Patents.
The following citi/.ens of Maine wore
granted patents today :
John L. Clark, Bangor, bookholder.
Lorrctta H. Foss, Portland, air valve for oil

cans.

Augustus

G.

Schlotterbeck, Portland, support

lor electric lights.

Mr. Carland Will Co to New York.
Attorney General Garland will locate in
New York when his term in President Cloveυηυιηυι,

uiiun

enueu, ana

OP^in
the practice of law.
lie is tired of politics,
and says that nothing, not even the pleasure
of remaining a member of Mr. Cleveland's
political household, will induce him to remain after the 4th day of March, 1889. This
declaration sets at rest the impression that
Mr.

Garland

will

nave

succeed Mr.

Berry

upon

the expiration of that gentleman's term,
which wculd occur, by the way, upon the
the
very
day
administrapresent
tion
comes
to
an
end.
The
AtGénéral
is
not
torney
ambitious of farther political honor. His habits and tastes
are those of a student.
He is in love with
his profession and finds in Us practice his
principal delight, lie is the first person at
the Department of Justice in the morning
and usually the last to leave. He still resists all overtures to enter society. His
prejudices in this respect seem rather to increase than diminish, and so far as the gay
world is concerned he is practically a hermit. Some of General Garland's friends in
New Orleans and Baltimore have urged him
to locate among them upon his retirement
from politics, but he believes New York
otters a broader and more lucrative field, and
the probabilities are very strong that he will
make that city his future home.
A
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Wlr.

Photographer,

George Cole, Burnham Village.
Andrew 1). Alexander, North llarpswell.
Isaac J. Noddin, Calais.
Peter Devon, Bangor.

ûiuu s

Washington, May 4.
The indications for Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont are generally cooler, fair
weather, preceded by rising temperature on
the coast and light, variable winds.

municipal

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Streets.
dtf
ap27

Anson,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year ; If paid in advance, $2.00 a year,
a Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first lu
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

α

A HOME INVESTMENT

Pensions Cranted.

Washington, May 3.—The following
original Maine pensions were granted today :

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Exchange Street.
un

aptti

Maine Men at Cettysburg.
Gettysburg, May 3.—Gov. J. R. Bodwell
of Maine, with the monument commissioners
of that State, reached Gettysburg to-day and

FROM WASHINGTON.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
at 97 Excbansi
Street, Portland, Mb.
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub
(crlbers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advauce
Kates of Advertising—One inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonparty»
constitutes a "square."
11.60 per square, daily, first week ; 75 cents per
week after ; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week. 60 cents.
Half square, three usertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-tnird additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions or less, $1.60.

Rockland, May 3.—The annual encampment of the Maine division of the Sons of
Veterans is to be holdcn here tomorrow with
A goodly delegation is
Anderson Camp.
now on the ground, among them are II. L.
Wight, Major General oi the order, and E.
J. Hatch of the Springvale division, Judge
Advocate. Among the candidates for the division Colonelcy prominently mentioned tonight are Thomas G. Libby of Vinalhaven,
and Frank W. Davis of Auburn.

Resignation.
William Gardiner of Illinois, chief clerk
the bureau of education, has resigned.

of

Civil Service Examination.
Chief Examiner Webster of the civil service commission, left today on the eastern
route for the purpose of holding examinations to fill the departmental registers. The

examination will be held in the following order: At New York, tomorrow ; New Ilaven,

Thursday : Providence, Saturday; Boston,
Monday ; Concord, Ν. H., Tuesday the 10th ;
Portland, Thursday the 12th. At this point
Mr. Webster will be relieved by Commissioner Lyman, who will hold examinations

Burliugton, Vt., Saturday the 14th; liutland, Vt., Monday the 16th. These examinat

ations are made necessary by the reduction
of eligibles listed fromEastern States caused
by frequent certifications.
NEW ENCLAND FISHINC FLEET.

Position of the Ships During the Last
Week in April.

Gloucester, May 3.—The following

ac-

count of the position of the New Enirland
nulling nesting (luring tne last week of April
is furnished by W. A. Wilcox, manager of
the American Fish Bureau :

Ninety-five sail, mackerel. Cape Henry to
Barnegat light ; latitudes 36° 50' to 39° 00' ;
longitudes 73° to 75°. Seventy-five sail cod
and halibut, Georges Bank ; latitudes, 41° 45'
to 42° 15' ; longitudes, U8° to 68° 30
One
hundred and twenty-five sail cod and haliSable
Island
but,
Bank; latitudes, 44° to
44° 35'; longitudes, 60° to 61°.
Thirty-five
sail halibut, off Sable Island; latitude·!,
43° 45' to 44° 15' ; longitudes, 59° 15' to 59° 45' ;
fifty sail codfish, Grand Banks ; latitudes,
45° to 40° ; longitudes. 48° to 50°.
Sixty saii

cod and halibut off Nantucket Shoals. One
hundred and fifty sail, cod and haddock, in
Gulf of Maine. Total sail, 590.
The season opened and continues backward and vessels fit away slowly. Not much
more than one-half of the full force of fish-

ing vessels have yet sailed.

JACOB SHARP.

His Trial to Come

on

In a Week-The

District Attorney Has New
Evidence.

New York, May 3.—The various reports
that Jake Sharp has confessed, or will plead
guilty,or will be tried as State's evidence,are
untrue in every detail. Sharp's trial will begin one week from tomorrow. He will plead
not guilty, and his trial will be proceeded
with at once.

The

■A

He will be defended

Bulky Volume

by able

counsel, and there is little doubt that the
verdict will be against him. There wiil be
some difficulty in obtaining a jury to try

him. The district attorney says the evidence
of guilt is complete, and he lias a surprise in
store in the shape of startling and new evi-

dence.

Creat Damage In the St. John Valley.
St. John, Ν. B., May 3.—Great damage
has been caused along the St. John river and
A large boom
its tributaries by freshets.
above Fredericton broke, carrying thousands
of feet of logs down stream. The water rose
two feet in two hours at Fredericton, floating warehouses and extending up to the
main street. All of the Douglass mills, a
on
the
short distance from Fredericton,
Douglas river, have been submerged and
uarn
carried
on.
ine
iana
ior
nearly every
miles in every direction presents an unbroken surface of water. An ice jam has occurred on ttie Keswick, a branch of the St.
John, and 500,000 feetofiumber is imbedded.
Owing to the washouts on the Maine Central, between Vanceboro and Bangor, the
New Brunswick railway service Detweeu
these points will be suspended for a day or
two.
The Will of a Rich Manufacturer.
Pitts field, Mass., May 3.—The will of
Marshall Crane of Dalton, paper
Zenas
manufacturer, was probated here this mornThe bequests given to his family
ing.
amount to $800,000, as follows: Widow, Mrs.
Louisa F. Crane, 815,000 cash, household
property, carriages, furniture, etc., for life ;
three daughters, Mrs. George F. Flunkett,
Mrs. Harvey O. Bates and Clara Loomis
Crane, 9100,000 each ; his brother, Seymour
Crane, $25 000; his sister, Mrs. Lucinda
Weston, an annuity of $1000; his nieces, Ida
G. and Lucinda Crane of Ballston Spa, N.
Y., $10,000 each ; $15,000 is left in trust for
Louise Crane Kichards of Hinsdale, and the
balance of the estate is left to his sons,
Zenas Crane, Jr., and W. Murray Crane.

Virginia Senatorship.
Charleston, W. Va„ May 3.—A ballot
The West

for United States Senator was taken in the
extra session of the legislature today, with
J. M. Camden (dem),
the following result:
39; W. H. H. Flick (Kep.), 32; Senator Daniel B. Lucas (Bern.), 7 ; and 12 scattering
votes. No election as yet.

York County Ministerial Association.
Biddeford, May 3.—The York County
Ministerial Association held its annual ses-

Ouluth, Minn., May 3.—The storm which
swept over this city Sunday night and yesterday was most severe. The damage inflicted to sewers and streets, stores and
dwellings will reach nearly 8100,000.

sion at the Conpregational parsonage today.
Sixteen towns in the county were represented. A paper on the "Fatherhood of God"
was read by Kev. Alpha Morton Wells. The
session opened with an essay,
afternoon
"Does death end probation" by Kev. Collins

Largest Cas Well In the World.
Mckcie, Ind., May 3.—The largest gas
well in the world has just been discovered at
Fairmount, near here. The test of Professor
Oaton, State Geologist of Ohio, shows that it
is flowing nearly 12,000,000 feet per day.

Parliament.
Which Contains But

Little That Is New.

Purposes for Which

Proposed

a

Secretary Bay-

Mixed Commission.

Ottawa, May 3.—The Minister of Fisheries brought down the fisheries correspondence this afternoon.
It is a bulky volume,
covering a period from 1884 down to a very
recent date. Much of the correspondence
has already appeared and only the later despatches are of public interest at this time.
Following the recent negotiations for the
settlement of existing difficulties it appears
that on December 3d last Mr. Phelps,
United States minister at London, transmitted to the Imperial government a copy of
an outline for the proposed ad interim arrangenent between the two governments on
this subject, which had been prepared by
Secretary Bayard. After reciting the differences which had arisen in regard to the interpretation of the treaty of 1818, Secretary
Bayard proposed a mixed commission for the
following purposes :
First—To agree upon and establish a series
of lines, the limits of which shall separate
the exclusive from the common right of fishing on the coasts and in the adjacent waters
of the British North American colonies in
conformity with the first article of the convention of 1818 except that the bays and
harbors from which American fishermen are
in the future to be excluded, save for the
purposes for which entrance into bays and
harbors is permitted by said article, are
hereby agreed to be taken ta be such bays
and harbors as are ten, or less than ten,
miles in width and a distance of three marine miles from such bays and harbors shall
be measured from a straight line drawn
across the bay or harbor in the part nearest
the entranee at the first point, where the
width does not exceed ten miles, said lines
to be regularly numbered, dyly described
and also clearly marked on charts prepared
in duplicate for the purposed acts.
Second—To agree unon and establish such
relations as may be nécessary and proper to
secure to the fishermen of the United States
the privilege of entering bays and harbors
for the purpose of shelter and repairing damage there, of purchasing and obtaining water and to establish restrictions to prevent
me auuse οι privileges reserveu
oy saia convention to the fisliermen οί tne United
States.
Third—To agree upon and recommend the
penalties to be adjudged and such proceedings and jurisdiction as may be necessary to
secure a speedy trial and
judgment for violators of the rights and transgressors of
limits and restrictions which may bo adopted. Pending a definite arrangement there
was to be an abstention from seizing United
States fishing Ivesseh unless found within
three marine miles of the Canadian coast.
Secretary Bayard further proposed that
each country should send a national vessel to
the Qulf and to the south coast of Nova Scotia to superintend the fishing operations,
ami hear and examine into any cases of dispute which might arise. He also suggested
that fishing vessels of the United States are
to have in Canadian ports the same privileges as other vessels of the United States,
including the purchase of bait and other
supplies, and that the government of Great
Britain is to release all United States fishing
fishing vessels now under seizure for failure
to report nt the custom houses, and refund
all the fines exacted for such failure. Λ copy
of this despatch was duly forwarded to Canada, and under date of Dec. 28 Lord Landsdowne forwarded the reply of the Canadian
government. With regard to the first article
in Secretary Bayard's proposal it says this
reservation involves the surrender of the exclusive rigfit of fishing in bays which hitherto have been regarded as beyond all question
within the territorial waters of Canada.
Such, for instance, ;as the right of fishing in
the inner waters of the Baie des Chaleurs at
points forty or fifty miles from its mouth,
which, roughly speaking, may be said to be
less than twenty miles wide at its opening.
Article two of the memorandum
prejudges
in favor of the United States one of the most
important of the points which have been in
dispute by deciding adversely to Canada the
construction which is to be placed upon the
Imperial and Canadian statutes, the proper
interpretation of which is at this moment
the subject of litigation before Canadian
courts.
Article three was objected to as likely to
lead to the frustrating of the ends of justice.
Article four prejudges in favor of the
United States an important question which
has arisen as to the commercial privaless to
which the Uuited States fishing vessels are
entitled while in Canadian waters. The history of the negotiations which preceeded the
convention of 1818 makes it perfectly clear
that the purchase of bait was not one of the
purposes for which it was intended United
States fishing
vessels should have the
Canadian
waters.
right of entering
It is, I observe, proposed by Mr. Bayard in
t.hft »rt.ii'·!P iinilpr pnnsiiloratinn thnt fliiu

also should be decided ία anticipation against
the Dominion without further discussion.
Under article five it is assumed that the seizures and detentions which hare taken place
during the past season in consequence 01 non
compliance by United States fishermen with
the customs laws of Canada have in all eases
involved a violation of the treaty of 1818 by
the Canadian authorities, and the Canadian
government was in effect asked before Igoing
into court to plead guilty to all the counts
contained in this part of the indictment
against the United States. Then Mr. Jiayard's proposal amounts to this, that the government
of the Dominion
is to
submit its conductjin the past and its rights in
the future to the arbitrament ot a commission
without any assurance whatever that the
recommendations of that commission are
likely to be accepted by Congress, and that
before the inquiry commences it is to place
upon record an admission that it has been in
the wrong upon all of the most important
points in the controversy. Such an admission would involve a public renunciation of
substantial and valuable rights and privileges for all time, without any sort of equivalent as a compensation. I trust Her Majesty's government, to the utmost of its ability,
will discourage the United States from pressing these proposals in their present shape,
and will avoid any actiop which might induce the belief that the offer embodied in
them is one which deserves a favorable reception at the hands of the government of
the Dominion.
The answer to this came in the form of a
telegram from Sir Henry Holland to Lord
Landsdownc, under date of Feb. 24, 1887, as
follows:
Your despatch of December 28t!i, has beeu
carefully considered by Her Majesty's cover
ment who will coinniuuicate with
tlie Unit»
KtaWs government In général accordance
with
the views of your minister on Mr. Bayard's proposal for a mixed commission. There are, how
ever, one or two points on which further communication will be made to you. Her Majesty's government feel it right to intimate to you that after
much consideration of th·* whole subject, while
endeavoring to tjriiuî ttiout an a I Ih'a rim arrangement they are disposed to thiuK it best, and tne
simplest solution of tlie present difficulty might be
found if both parties would agree to revert to the
condition of tilings existing under the treaty of
Washingtrn, the fisheries lielng again thrown
and
fish
admitted
open reciprocally
duty
free. This
not
arrangement, if
permanent,
is
to
subsist
at
least for a term so as
to
admit a discussion of more
extended
commercial arrangements. They think, however,
it would be clearly to the interest of the Dominion
to offer this arrangement without anv suggestion
to

pecuniary indemnity.
To this Lord Lansdowne

answers under
date of February 26th :
In reply to your telegram of the 24th of February. My government will accept your sugges-

tilings existing under the treaty of Washington
and do not desire to raise the question of In-

demnity.

Lord Salisbury in communicating to the
American government the consent of the
Imperial authorities to a mixed commission
to report upon the matters referred to in the
three first articles of the draft of the protocol communicated to Earl Clarendon by
Adams in lBOti says :
Pending the termination of the questions, which it would disit
would
be
cuss,
indispensable that the
United States fishing vessels entering Canadian bays and harbors should govern themselves, not only according to the terms of
the convention of 1818, but by the regulations to which they, in common with other
vessels, are subject while within sjich waters.
Her Majesty's government, however, have
no doubt every effort will be made to enforce
those regulations in such a manner as to
tne
smallest
amount of
inconcause

to fishing
vessels
entering
Canadian ports under stress of
weather,
or
for
other
legitimate
purposes.
any
But there is another course which Her Majesty's government are inclined to propose,
and which in their opinion would afford a
temporary solution of the solution of the
controversy equally creditable to botli parties. ner Majesty's government never has
been informed of the reasons which induced
the government of the United States to denounce the fishing articles ol the treaty of
Washington, but they have understood that

venience

the

A Severe Storm.

In the

adoption of

that course

was

in a

great

degree the result of a feeling of disappoint?ïe°»
,the Halifax award, under which the
United States were called
upon to pay the
v®5,500,000 being the estimated value
of the benefits which would
accrue to them
in access of those which
would be deiived
by Canada, and Newfoundland from the operation ot the fishery articles
of the treaty.

Her Majesty s government and
the government of Canada in proof of
their earnest,
desire to treat the question in a
spirit of liberality and friendship are now willing to revert for the coming fishing season
and if
necessary for a further term to the condition
of things existing under the
treaty of Wash-

MORNING,

ington without any suggestion of pecuniary

QUESTION.

Correspondenqe Opened
Dominion

ard

visited the battlefield this afternoon.

This powder never varies.
A marvel of purity
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and eau not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
can»· Royal Baking Powder Co., ιοβ Wall St.
N.'Y.
Iuy2dl

THE FISHERIES

Subsiding.

The water tonight has failen off four inches (at the dam, it now being eleven feet
five inches in depth. It is thought all danger is past. The railroad track is still submerged in many places between this city and
Yanceboro and traffic remains suspended.
The mails for Calais and Aroostook will be
sent tc Fortland in the morning and forwarded by steamer to Calais. Reports of
damage to mills and losses of logs in places
on the upper Kenduekeak have been received but the losses are not heavy.

Pure.

Absolutely

Portland, Me.
eodtf

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

Chapman of Kennebunk, and an essay upon
the same theme by Kev. George L. Lewis of
South Berwick. The session closed with a
discussion and two essays.

DR. Ε. Β. REED,

DAILY
indemnity.

Mr. Adams' proposals to Lord Clarendon
in 188tf were for a mixed commission to agree
upon, and define by a series^ of lines the limits which shall separate the exclusive from
the common rights of ushing on the coasts
and seas adjacent to the British North
American colonies, in conformity with the
first article of the convention of 1818, said
lines to be regularly numbered, duly described, and also clearly marked on the charts
proposed in duplicate for the purpose to
agree upon and establish such regulations as
may be necessary and proper to secure to
fishermen of the Lmted States the privilege
of entering bays and harbors for the purpose of shelter and repairing damage therein, of purchasing wood and obtaining water,
to agree upon and establish such restrictions
as may be necessary to prevent the abuse of
the privilege reserved bv said convention to
the fishermen of the United States, and to
agree upon and recommend the penalties to
be adjudged, and such proceedings and jurisdiction as may be necessary to secure a
speedy trial and judgment with as little expense as possible for the violation of the
rights and transgression of the limits and restrictions which may be hereby adopted.
Yesterday the Ministers of Marine and
Fisheries declined to bring down a copy of
the instructions to the fishery officers in
command of the fisheries protection vessels.
In the correspondence brought down this
evening they appear at the close of the volume.
Under date of April 16th, Mr. Foster
says

:

You should be most careful# not to strain
the interpretation of the law in the direction
of the interference with the rights and privileges remaining to the United States fishermen in Canadian waters under the convention of 1818. To this end the largest liberty
compatible with a full protection of Canadian interests is to be granted the United
States fishing vessels in obtaining in our
waters shelter, repairs, wood and water.
Care should be taken that, while availing
themselves of these privileges, such vessels do not engage in any illegal practices,
and all proper supervision necessary to accomplish this objeot Is to be exercised, but it

is not deemed necessary that in order to affect this an armed guard should be placed on
board, or that any reasonable communication with the shore should be prohibited. After the vessel has duly entered, unless sufficient reasons appear for the exercise of such
precautions in places where United States
fishing vessels are accustomed to come into
Canadian waters for shelter only, the captain of the cruiser which may be there is
authorized to take entry from and grant
clearances to masters of such fishing vessels,
without requiring them to go on shore for
that purpose.
The blank forms of entry and clearance
are furnished captains of cruisers.
These,
on being filled in, are to be forwarded by the
of
cruisers
to
the
customs
officer
of
captains
tVi«

InricdÎntinn

rtnrf icithin whnca

ic

nea/1

Id cases oi distress, disaster, need of provisions for the homeward voyege, of sicknes»«r
death on board, any foreign fishing vessel,
all needful facilities are to be granted for
the relief, and both you and your officers
will be carrying out tne wishes of the department in courteously, and freely giving
assistance in such instances.
The above special instructions, while designed with regard to the fullest recognition
of all lawful rights and reasonable liberties
to which the United States fishermen are entitled in Canadiau waters, are not to be construed as authorizing a lax enforcement of
the provisions of the laws for the protection
of the Canadian fisheries.
Fishing, preparing to fish, procuring bait, trading or tranof
United
States fishing
cargoes
shipping
by
vessels within the three-mile limit are manifest violations of the convention of 1818, and
of the Imperial and Canadian statutes, and
in these cases your instructions, whicn are
explicit, are to be faithfully followed.

BREAKING AT WORCESTER.

JAIL
A Plot

by

Which Six Prisoners

ceeded In

Suc-

Escaping.

Worcester, May 3.—Six

men

escaped

from the county jail here early this morning.
George A. Barton, serving time for polygamy,
had been trusted to work in the corridors
and cells and had a cell eky during the day.
Yesterday he had a fight with George French,
another prisoner, and both were put In solitary, where was also another prisoner. The
fight was part of the plot. The three men,
by use of Barton's key, which had been concealed in the solitary cell, opened doors and
concealed themselves. At midnight, when F.
A. Hammond visited the solitary, as usual,
they jumped on him, bound and gagged him*
and locked him in a cell.
Solitary Is so far
from guard room and officers, sleeping rooms
110 sound could reach there.
With Barton's
key three other prisoners were let out of
cells. They then went to the guard room
secured a jimmy and a jack screw kept in
the museum and returned to solitary where
they could work without being heard. They
the bars of a grated window open 74
nches with the jack screw and got in a passage, where they tore the casings off from a
door and entered the blacksmith shop. There
they attacked another grated window, pried
the bars apart, got into the yard and over the
fence and away. The watchman was seized
at midnight and the men got off probably
The watchman
was
about 3.30 o'clock.
found at a quarter of five. He is not much

ftried

injured.
The men

Harry

are as

a
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AN APPALLING MARINE DISASTER.

The

Yards of
But

400

Be Clven

the

Halifax, N. S., May 3.—The steamer
John Knox, Captain Brolly, from Glasgow
for Montreal, foundered at the channel of
Newfoundland yesterday. All hands were
lost.
The steamer was laden with liquors, brick
and rolling stock. She struck the reefs near
Channel Harbor and sunk In half an hour.
Every soul on board perished. A furious
gale, with heavy windward sea and a dense
fog, prevailed at the time of the accident.
Some bodies were recovered when washed
ashore.
Another Account.

Boston, May

3.—A special to the Herald
from St. Johns, N. F., says: "The first news

reached here this afternoon of an appalling
marine disaster that occurred at the southwest island of Channel Harbor late last
Saturday night. Shortly after midnight the
inhabitants of the neighboring shore were
roused from their slumbers by the sound of
a steamship's horn.
Hastening to the edge
of the wate· they peered through the darkrain
and fog to locate the position of
ness,
the (iteamer and presently rockets were observed shooting up in rapid succession,
showing an unknown craft in need of assistance. The ship was only 400 yards from
the land but a heavy gale and tremendous
sea prevented boats being sent to the rescue.
Torches and tar barrels wero burned along
the beach and bells sounded in order to give
the imperilled people an idea of their position, but beyond this it was absolutely Impossible .to make attempts to reach the
•steamer. Signals made from the shore could
be seen on ooard and heartrending cries
from those in distress were borne in on the
gale. At 2.30 o'clock, two hours after the
alarm was first given, the ship made a
plunge and disappeared beneath the sea.
The storm continued till daybreak when it
subsided sufficiently to allow boats to put off
to the scene of the catastrophe. There was
plenty of wreckage found fioating from
which tau ui-ittusu steamer

iounu to d;

was

the John Knox, Captain Brolly, from Glasgow bound to Quebec, with a cargo ol iron,

liquor and bricks. The bodies of the captain and sixteen of the crew have been recovered, and one of the latter has been identified as a fireman, John McGuire. As the
steamer had a crew of about thirty, there
are over a dozen bodies still missing.

A Minstrel Troupe Which Closed His
Theatre.

Chicaoo, May 3.—'This

notice was posted

the outer doors of the Columbia Theatre
last evening :
Closed lor the present week.
It required a
braver spirit than mine to offer to tbe public an
entertainment so bad as that offered by Blythe'a
Georgia Minstrels.
The public's obedient servant,
J. M. Hill.
Next Sunday, and during next week, Murray &
Murphy lu "Our Irish Visitors."
There is a funny story floating around
town which explains Mr. Hill's misfortune.
It is that a man named Blythe, who, two
weeks ago, was opening carriages at one of
on

the other south side theatres, heard that
there was an opeudate for the present week
at the Columbia, and concluded to avail him-

self of the opportunity.
Accordingly he
threw out a drag-net and drew in a company
of persons unknown to fame, out of which
he organized the "Georgia Minstrels." Manager Hill isn't very familiar with tbe theatrical attraction* of the country, and when
Mr. Blythe applied to him for the house he
let him have It. Yesterday one of the "minstrels" terrorized the passengers in a street
car by firing several shots through the roof.
Last evening a performance was given.
Universal joy is expressed that the statuary
in the Columbia has been «old, thereby saving the attaches of the house from the humiliation of seeing the marbles weep at the
show. Mr. Hill says that the minstrels secured the house by misrepresentation. It
was not otherwise occupied for the week, because Manager Conried of New York had
been compelled, through ill health, to break
an engagement to produce
for the first time
in America Millocker's new comic opera,
"The Admiral," at the Columbia. In an address to tbe public Mr. Hill says: "The entertainmeut offered by Bîythe's Georgia
Minstrels is an affront to the Columbia's
patrons, and as tue public s conservator I
have determined to close the theatre, thereby
protecting them as far as lies in my power
from such organizations, and assume the
losses myself.

Speaker

Carlisle

POLITICS.

Says

He Is

Not a

Candidate for Senator.

Louisville, Ky., May 3.—Hon. John G.
Carlisle arrived here yesterday to attend the
State Democratic Convention, of which it
is generally understood he will be chairman.
In an interview, Mr. Carlisle stated that he
was not a candidate for United States Senator, but would undoubtedly accept the office
if elected by the Legislature.
"What do you think of the prospect of a
reduction of the tariff by the next Congress ?" asked a reporter.
"lean only give you my opinion," Mr.Carlisle replied, "so far as the House is conconcerned. The Senate, being a Republican
body, no one can say with accuracy what it
will do. I believe the next House will pass
a bill to reduce very materially the customs
duties. I do not expect to see the passage
of such a bill of revenue reform as the
there will be a substantial reduction. I further tliink there will be a repeal of the internal taxes, and there certainly ought to be.
There might occur, in the efforts to get
through a bill reducing the tariff, some com-

promise. Under the circumstances,

ith an
and with a divisi'n of
opposition SenateDemocratic
opinion among
representatives,
a

w

Hanlart

the

Favorite

Against

In

His

Race

Caudaur.

ter this morning.

On arriving there he will

double scull race with John Teemer and A1
Bamm.
Bubear, before starting, stated to a reporter that he was very hopeful of winning
the double event. He said : "The climate
here agrees with me and 1 require but little
hard work to get into racing condition. As
yet 1 have not signed to row a single scull
match with Wallace Koss; he is willlnc to
meet me according to all accounts, but other
engagements prevent us from settling upon
"The race between Hanlan and Oaudaur
will be very close and exciting, I think. Both
are in dead earnest.
Hanlan 1s my favorite.
Ile is in better condition than Oaudaur. and
has by close attention to practice come down
to within four pounds of racing weight. The
course has not been named.
Hanlan is in
favor of rowing on the Kiil-von-Kull alongside of iStaten island, while Oaudaur thinks
the bourse at Bayridge, below Baltimore,
would suit both better. I expect to see the
record beaten in this event.
After this
double-scull event I intended to come out
openly and challenge all your local oarsmen,
with the exception of Oaudaur, Teemer and
Hanlan. I hope to hear from Courtney
1

when I do."

case

the tobacco

Regarding Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Carlisle
said : "With him a candidate for re-election,
would be doubtful. You
New England
would be astonished to find the number of
business men in the Republican party in
Massachusetts and all New England who
are for Cleveland."
The License

Question.

Austin, Tex., May 3.—Gov. Grass, in ail
yesterday, declined to attend an
anti-prohibition convention which convenes
in Dallas next Wednesday, but says be will
He compares
vote against the amendment.
Texas under license with Maine under prohiTexas
is
more
and
says
bition,
prosperous
and more comfortable, has more churches,
better schools, less paupers, fewer criminals,
fewer divorces, and fewer crimes against

open letter

chastity.

The Prohibitory Law in Rhode Island
Providence, R. I., May 3.—The Senate
today passed in concurrence the substitute
bill for the enforcement of the prohibitory
amendment by a vote of 20 ayes to 8 nays ; 8
absent or not voting.

Reported
Steamer and Schooner
Wrecked.
Halifax, May 3.—It is reported late tonight that a large steamer and schooner, the
have been
names of which are unknown,
wrecked on the sand reefs of Sable Island.
A

Big

Defalcation.

Havana, May 3.—The storekeeper of the
warehouse* known as Almaceues de Deiosiand is said to be η >l«
tos, has disappeared,
faulter to the extent of $100,ouo.

may die from their injuries.
All the coopers of Milwaukee, numbering
500, have struck for an increase of 5 cents a

barrel.
Six men escaped from the jail at Worcester, Mass., yesterday.
Monday night the rolling stock of the New
York, Hutland & Montreal railroad was run
into Vermont and nothing but a mail train
was running
yesterday. This grows out of
an attempt to place this road in a receiver's
hands appointed by a New York court.
Shortly before 3 o'clock yesterday
morning
Vnni
Π...

ο

dell and fireman W. D. Bates exploded just
as it was coming oat of the Bellaidock round
house at ,New Haven, Ν. H. The engineer,
fireman and several other employes were

badly injured.
The dates (or the America's cup races hav·
been fixed for Sept. 27th and 29th and Oct.
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00400300-7

1 23460789
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 3 x— 7
Manchester·
0 10200000— 3
Lynns
and
Pitchers—Fersen
Coughlln.
gUSTON ULUK8, 22; LAWRENCES, 5.
The Boston Blues batted Gougb, the ILaw-

rences' pitcher, at Boston yesterday, just as
they pleased. The visitors were demoralized.
The latter halt of the game showed good
work, however, on both sides.
1 23450789
Innings
3 113 2 Ο Ο Ο 0 3-22
Boston Blues
1 υ Ο 1 Ο Ο 3 Ο 0-6
Lawrences
Pitchers—Clare and Gough.
AT LOWELL.

The Lowells defeated the Haverhills at
Lowell yesterday before 1200 spectators.
For the first live innings the game was very
exciting, but from that point the Lowells
gradually drew away from their opponents,
winning easily. The score by innings :
1 2 3 468780
Innings

1 1 0 0 3 4 0 x-10
looioooo— 3
Umpire—T. J. Lynch. Time—3 hours. Two
base filts—ΤοΓΠΙηκ. Ladeau. Lallv. Three base
hits— t'othemus, Bradley. Base hits— Lowells, β ;
Haverhills, 5. Errors—Lowells, 7; Haverhills.
24. Pitcher·—Bums and Hontelle.
1
1

STANDING OF THE CLl'llS.

The following Is the standing of the New
England League clubs to date :
Per
cent.

3
3
3
1
1
1
Ο
Ο

0
0

Boston Blues
Manchesters
Portlands.
Lawrences

He

the Editorial Was

Says

ful and

Lowells
Haverhills

Untruth-

Uncalled For.

The

New Yohk, May a—Captain F. W. DawNews and
son, editor of the Charleston
Courier, arrived in the city yesterday from
He
France on the steamer La Oascogne.
has been visiting his family, who are at
A reporter
present sojourning in France.
met him this morning at the New York Hotel. He was wearing the ribbon of the Order of St. Oregory the Oreat, given to him by
ιj

τ

...

ytfi

L.

u;,-

»

duelling. He said that he still continued the
crusade against the code.
The captain was very much annoyed at an
editorial paragraph about him that appeared

lie saia : "It was untruthful and uncalled for. It is a wanton attack upon my good name, and I propose to
bring suit for $100,000 damages against the
Sun for libelling me."
in

Salcms

yesterday's Sun.

In

Texas

During the Last Twenty-

Death of William Coss.
Hooksf.tt, Χ. II., May 3.—William Goss
of Epsom, died of pneumonia yesterday,
aged 08 years. lie was prominent in politi-

cal circles, representative to the legislature
and had held many town offices. He left a
large landed estate, a widow and four children.

Business Troubles.
New York, May 3.—James P. Farrell,
importer of shaws and woolens, assigned today. Liabilities $Î50,000.
Κ. Herman & Co., manufacturers of Jersey
and knit goods have failed. Liabilities $50.ooo. Assets the *ame.
Coal Rates.

Arranging
Boston, May 30.—At

meeting of the
Board of Commissioner of Vessel Owners
and Captains' National Association held at
a

Boston today the minimum rate» on coal
from New York established as follows:
From Rondout to Boston and Portland,
below bridges, $i; Portsmouth, 91.10; New-

Si.15.
buryport,
irmn New
and I ort

York, Weehawken, Uuboken
Johnson, to Bonton and Portland,

§

1

.333

2
3

.000
.000

League.

National

AT
Innlni»»

780
1 1 x—

6

INDIANAP0M8.
1

2

3

4

Γ>

β

7

8

!l

10030100—5
13000000—4
IudiauapoHs
Base hits—Indianapolis 8 ; Cblcagos 12. Errors

Chicago»

0
0

Indianapolis, 2; Cblcagos,

2.

AT WASHINGTON.
1 23456780
2 0 0 0 3 4 2 3 0—14
υ υ ο ι υ a ο ο
4
New York»
Base hits— Washingtons, 19; New York», 9.

Innings

Washingtons

Errors—Washington», 4; New Yorks, 3.
AT PITTSBUBO.
1
5
0

23450789
12 0 2] 30 χ—14

0000011 3— S
Pittsburg»
Base hits—Pittsburg», 16; Détroits, 1β. Errors
Pittsburgs, 8 ; Détroits, 3.

four Hours.
Fort Worth, Tex., May 3.—Reports received from 32 points show that copious rains
have fallen within the past 24 hours throughout northern, central and western Texas,
extending north into Indian Territory, west
to Mexico, and south beyond Austin. In
some places in this territory not enough
rain has fallen at any one time within 18
months to settle the dust.
The reports indicate an average of 11 hours hard rain.

3
3

Wra.
looo
looo
.760
.333

Ο Ο Ο— 3
Philadelphia·
Base hits—Bostons, 13: Phlladelpblas. β. Er7.
rors—Bostons, 1 ; Philadelphias,

Innings

RAINS

3

3

14

AT PHILADELPHIA.
1 2346 0
Innings....»
0 1 2 0 0 0
Bostons...,.
2 Ο Ο Ο 1 ο

Détroits
COPIOUS

Played.

2
2
2
3

The Canadians Asked to Cive O'Brien
a Hearty Welcome.

toward

London, May 3.—Mr. Lewis, Conservative, in the House of Commons this after-

Some

NOTES.

Today—Portland at Lawrence,
Manchester at Boston, Lowell at Lynn,
Games

Salem at Haverhill.
The Boston papers are finding a great
many "towers of strength" in the New
England League clubs that visit that city.
The Globe says Barton created a very
favorable opinion as umpire in the BostonHaverhill game.
In young Madden Boston really seems to
have drawn a prize. He handles himself
like an|old "vet." and puts plenty of life into
his work.—Sporting Life.
Fitzgerald, who pitched for Portland at
Salem yesterday, pitched for the Boston
Blues'last season. He was not very effective
then, but under a manager like Mr. Spence
he may turn out different. He is only on
trial.

The Cattle commlaeloners.
The Board of Cattle Commissioners has
organized as follows :
Presldent-F. 0. Beal, Bangor.
Secretary—W. W. Harris. Deerlng.
Veterinary Inspector—George H Bailey, D. V.
S., Portland.
The Boaril meets in Augusta Friday next,
and will submit a code of rules to the Gover-

for bis approval.

said

«»

vumxxv··

wvk'wo

v«

vuv

than those that nave been a very

years No. 1. from cuttlnm
two year» from cutting;

year* from cuttings
berries,

his judges
pen, and
Ink and left him in bis
prison. A
drowning uian catches at a straw to save
himself, and the unfortunate monk began to
try his last impossible task with the vain
Before long,
hope of a accomplishing it.
however, he saw that he could not save his
life by his own weak exertions. Afraid of a
cruel and certain death.and perhaps doubting
the promise of a better life hereafter, he invoked the aid of the Prince of Darkness,
promising to surrender his soul if he were
assisted in his task.
The dark spirit appeared as soon as he was called, concluded
the contract, sat down like any copying
clerk, and next morning the devil's code was
the

struck a scheme which would have glutted
the wild game market of the world it rival
hunters had not interfered. One morning
two of the hunters were coming to the city
with a wagon load of game and had just
crossed the railroad track when they discovered five dead dncks lying beside the
track. "I wonder what killed those ducks?"
asked the young hunter. "The telegraph

drawn across the lake. The young men were
up bright and early next morning to see
what success thry had. They took a boat,
went out on the lake nud picked ui> 107 dead
oai/lu Mmii·

rum*'

the small wires. The ducks would come into
the lake like α shot, as darkness approached,
dive down toward the water with terrific
speed, and would be mowed dowu by the
wires by scores. Finally older professional
hunters became aware of the "fake" of the
young men, cut the wires, and by threats
prevented them from being again erected.
The Indian

Severalty Bill.

In the Southern Workman and Hampton
School Kecord is thus described the way in

which the

news

severalty bill

of the passage of the Dawes
received at the Hampton

was

Indian School :
The first news of the passage of the
Dawes bill came to us in a very unexpected
As we were congregated in the large
way.
hall of Winona, awaiting study liour.ausuquiet
girl came dancing excitedly In,
ually
flourishing a letter above her head and crying: "I'm a citizen! I'm a citizen! No more

Those who underward ! I'm a citizen !"
stood joined in. while those who did not
formed a tableau of bewilderment, as these
maidens, quite unmindful of the limitations
of their sex, rejoiced as anv women might,
over the good news of freedom for their race.

a

A Boat on the Victoria Nyanza.

[London Standard.]
Just five years ago an appeal was made to
the British public by the late Bishop Hannington, who was so treacherously murdered
in Central Africa, for funds to place a boat
upon the Victoria N'yanza, the result being
that a small sailing boat was obtained ; but,
owing to her being built of wood, she already
shws signs of decay, her planking in places
being quite rotten. It is felt now more than
ever since the murder of Bishop Hanointon
and the detention of Mr. Mackay. the solltaEnglish missionary, that^omo more effectual
means of communication with Uganda is absolutely accessary. Se much sympathy having been aroused by what lias token place of
late on the great lake, there are doubtless

impossibility

of

the

task

original,
well barred

finished.

wires, of course," replied his companion.
"It very frequently happens that ducks,
quail, and other birds which are rapid on the
wing are killed by flying hard against the
wires." "If that is true," said the first
speaker, "why wouldn't it be a good idea to
stretch lines of wire across our lake?" It
was agreed that tbe scheme should be given
a trial.
A block and tackle were secured,
and seven lines of wire, luo feet apart, were

luhl

year from suckers or root cut-

furnished him with the

A few years ago several young men of
Gait leased a lake in this county and went
into the business of hunting for the market.
They were quite successful, and finally

'Πιλ hlintaru

r amant

devil's code, which is said to be the largest
manuscript in the world. Every letter of
this gigantic piece uf work is aa beautifully
formed as if it were minutely and carefully
drawn, and it seems almost Impossible that
it should have been done by a single human
being. The devil's code was brought to
Sweden from Prague after the Thirty Tear»'
War, and the DeuUche Uautfrauin Zeitung
tells the following story of its origin; A
poor monk who had been condemned to
death was {told that his sentence would be
commuted If be were able to copy the whole
of the code In a single night. Relying on

It.

purchasing ammunition, und every
morning lor more than (our weeks they secured a boatload of docks brought down by

;

laver··

gooseberries, twu
raspberries and black-

[The Pail Mall.)
The Royal Library at Stockholm contains

[Sacramento (Cal.) Bee.]

quit

one

or

The Davit's Cod· at Stockholm.

«vav»mii"ua

better.

Hnnlre

long time

i. is impossible to rénove a tree from the
nursery to the orchard without injuring
many of the larger roetn, while nearly all
the rootlets and all ol the root hairs will be
destroyed by only a slight exposure to the
air.
As there are no feeding roots on the
newly transplanted treo until new one* are
formed, if none of the bud* or shoots are removed, the supply of moisture being Insufficient, all make a very feeble growth or fait
to develop at all, especially If a drouth
comes on early in the summer.
To prevent
this Injury and ensure a vigorous starting of
a few buds, the top should be cut back la
proportion to the amount of Injury to the
roots, which will generally be from 4 to | of
In this pruning all shoots
the entire top.
should be cut entirely away that are not
ueeded for the formation of a perfect head,
aud the others cut back i or 1 of their
length. If the head Is not formed high
enough upon the trunk it may often be
carried lu y her by cutting off all lateral
shoots, leavT»»vii£ most central one for a
formed the new
leader upon which
head several Inches higheOtaathe first
This may be still further (WIMmc by
pinching the ends of the lowest ΙμμΗμμ
force the growths into the higher ones. Thus
in a single season the head may be carried
from one to two feet higher than it was
when received from the nursery. All Injured roots should have the ends cut smooth
with a sharp knife.
manure should never be
Unfermeuted
placed in contact with the roots of any tree
or plant, but If decomposed and well mixed
with soil no injury will result from the use
of a limited quantity. The best way to us«
coarse manure is to apply It to the surface
about the trees slightly covered with soil.
The quantity to be used mu*t be varied with
the condition of the soil, but should be used
sparingly upon the peach until they begin
tearing. Perhaps the best material to use
where the soil Is not sufficiently rich for the
productioa of fruit, is fine ground bone and
potash, four parts of the former to one part
of muriate of potash. This at the rate of
one pound to the tree mixed In the fine soil
used arouud the roots and one pound applied
near the surface will ensure a good growth
unless the soil is unusual'y poor. The holes
should be dug a little larger than the roots
will extend and loosened a little deeper than
they are to be planted.
In times of drought watering may be
avoided by covering the ground for several
feet about the tree with mulch five or >ix
inches deep, or by stirring the surface soil
once or twice each week.
Trees planted in
turf are especially liable to injury from the
moisture being taken up by the surroundinc
grass roots. This can only be prevented by
covering the ground with a mulch, of any
waste material, like corn, stover, old bay,
straw, shavings, sawdust, fine brush, elder
pomace, meadow mud or peat.

to be seul to tbe members ot all the Canadian legislature» and municipalities.
One ol the persons convicted o( plotting
against the Czar is a student named Ouilauoff. a son of a high Russian official. During his trial he displayed the highest intelligence and maintained a most dignified bearAt the final sitting, Oullanoff made a
ing.
brilliant speech, declaring that neither he
nor his companions feared death,
lie could
imagine nothing more sublime than to die in
an endeavor to deliver the unfortunate Russian people, Uundreds of young men would
imitate him until the Czar would be compelled to change his despotic system. The
prisoners, with one exception, are all intelligent and of good families. One said he had
intended to murder the Czar with a revolver,
but afterwards thought bombs would be
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in growing to suitable size. The average age
for fruit trees and plants In the best condition for transplanting is about ae follows :
Apple, three years from bud ; pear, three
years from bud : iieach, one year from bud ;
plum, two years from bud ; cherry, two year»
from bud ; quince, three years from cuttings
or root graft: grape, one year No. 1, or twe

Foreign Notes.
The I'arnellite members of Parliament
met yesterday, and drafted fresh amendments to the first clause of the crimes bill.
The Italian government has introduced in
the Chamber of Deputies a bill to reorganize the army.
The Dublin Corporation has adopted a resolution calling upon the Canadians to give
O'Brien an enthusiastic welcome in order to
mark their sense of the MhpiuI» of Lans■■·.«

Uaeful

[Springfield Republican.]
The current bulletin of the Amherst agricultural experiment station lays down the
gospel as to tree-planting. If its.suggestions
were carefully heeded, many trees transplanted in honor of arbor day might flourish
a century hence Instead of yielding up the
ghost at the first touch of summer drouth,
llere are some of the chief points. Successful planting depends very largely upon the
condition of the trees or plants at the time
of planting. The best results are generally
obtained, other things being equal, when the
trees or plants are obtained from local nurseries, and planted with little or no exposure
to the drying influence· of the sun and air.
The merits of Massachusetts grown trees as
compared with those grown In the extensive
nurseries in distant States are often discussed, and the latter condemned |for New England planting. While in many of the abovementioned nurseries, owing to large experience, especial skill and a sun naturally suited to the best growth, very fine trees are
grown. perhaps better than are generally
grown in .mall local nurseries, yet the danger from injury In transporting so great a
distance and the length of time from the
digging to transplanting, will make it generally safer to depend upon home grown trees
where tbey can be obtained. >
Vigorous young niants are much better

Afghans.

Other Cames.
At Baltimore— Baltimores, 15; Athletics, 6.
At Brooklyn—Metropolitans, 5; Brooklyns, 2.
At Danbury—New Havens, 9; Danbury s, 6.
At Springfield—Hartiords, 14; Springfields, 9.
At Bridgeport—Brldgeports, 17; Waterburys, 7.
At Amherst—Amherst, 14 ; Browns, 1.

nor

Dillon,

boat

Treoa and How to Plant Thom.

noon, called attention to the breach of privilege committed by the London Times In an
article charging Mr. Dillon with having told
a falsehood when he denied the paper's allegation that he was an accomplice of Sheridan.
Mr. Lewis concluded as follows:
"These wholesale charges of lying against
Dillon constitute a distinct breach of privilege. I move that the House take notice of
them."
Muntz, another Conservative, seconded the
motion.
Mr.

a new

ARBOR DAY.

morrow.

:
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Mr. Dillon demanded to know whether the
Ι editor of the Times would be
brought to tbe
bar of the House.
Mr. Smith could only say the usual course
would be followed. It was then agreed to
take the question up again tomorrow.
Suez, May 3.—James Gordon Bennett's
yach Namouna has arrived here.
Laiiohe, May 3.—It is reported tbe troops
of the Ameer of Afganistan were recently
routed near Jellalabad, that Khelatighllzar
has been captured, that Ghuznl surrendered,
and that the Insurgents threatened Candahar. It is also reported that a second battle
took place near ilaruf and 400 Afghans were
killed. The insurgents suffered equal losses.
Traders arriving at Herat report the .Russians have removed the pillars erected by the
boundary commission and are exciting the

The Manchesters defeated the
by good batting. Following is the

Won.

Question
to Issue.

constituted a breach of privilege this was a
breach. The parties accused demanded an
immediate trial. It was impossible that the
House could resist.
A division was then taken on the motion
to adjourn, resulting in a vote of 213 in favor
of the motion and 174 against it
Mr. Smith moved that
Thursday the
House resume consideration of the question.
Mr. Sexton moved that It be taken up to-

afternoon.

Lowells
Haverhills

the

Brought

Desires

Once to be

Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion to adHe said Dillon had been charged
with having stated a deliberate falsehood
while addressing the House.
If anything

Lynn base ball grounds yesterday

Lynns
score by innings

Mr. Dillon

Privilege.

journ.
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Salems
Earned rune—Portlands, 1: Salems, 2. Two
base hits -Hatfield, Duffy 2. bodd, Hendersbot,
Jones. Base,on Illegal delivery—l>odd. Hit by
bave ou balls— By
pitched ball—Davin. 2. First
First base on errorsFitzgerald, 2; Jones,
Portlands, 6; Salems, 3. Struck out- Aadrus.
Double plays—FitzDavin, Spenee, Leighton.
Wild pitches—
gerald, Dully and Scboeueck.
Fitzgerald, 2. Passed balls—Ihifly, 2; Lyncb, 1.
Time—2 hours 10 minutes. Umpire—Weden of
Boston.
MANCHESTER**, 7; LYNNS, 3.
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Called to the Times' Breach

nivance of the government,
lie had never
heard of
the
motion
until
it
was
on behalf
made
of
the
government.
He
disclaimed any intention of postponing the debate for party purposes.
If the publisher of the Times was at once
called to tiie bar of the Uouse the House
would be unable to hear the evidence in *u|>rt Of tM charges, and would be required
decide the question off-hand. In the absence of the publisher or other responsible
persons the motion to adjourn for inquiry
was the best way to arrive at the truth.

defeated 10 to 7. The Sailing outfielded the
visitors, but costly errors lost them the
game. Davin did good work in the centre
field, while the batting of Jones, Wise and
Uendershot was excellent. The score :

Duffy,

procure another anil better boat for the
N'yan/a, built entirely of ateel. The lowest
estimate for the construction of such » boat,
and for the carriage of It up country, (the
dearest Item of all) would be i."Ju)0.
The
question of putting steam into her would depend upon the amount subscribed. She
would, 1 think, be properly named the James
llannington, as a memorial to the devoted
man who laid down his life for the cause, to
further which I appeal for contribution·

Common·

Mr. tiolmes, Attorney General for Ireland,
denied that the motion was made with con-

PORTLANDS, 10; HALEM9, 7.
The first league game of base ball in Salem
was played yesterday In the presence of
about 500 persons.
The home club was

Sboeneck, lb

English
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England League.
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at the offering of i.ewis's motion, and that
tbe debate was a concocted plan to place lu
the hands of the Conservatives weapons to
to assist them in the passage of the odious

1st.
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large majority escaped. John Burne, Jas.
Garrien, Patrick Balan and James Conney

Ami rus,

Attention

f;overument,

a

•

many who will give their feeling apon the
subject practical expression by helping to

FOREIGN.

Speaker Peel, answering

some of them fatally and others more or
less seriously, by an explosion at the South
Chicago rolling mills, at South Chicago. The
accident was occasioned by dumping a car
of molten metal into one ol the huge molds
in the rail mill.
Enough water chanced to
be in the mold to cause an explosion.
The
molds |flew into a thousand pieces and the
liquid metal was scattered about for rods. A
score of men were working within range but

New

PRICE THREE CENTS.

II the House decided the article quoted by
Lewis was a breach of privilege, a motion
could be made calling the offender* to bar of
the House to answer for their conduct in
committing the breach.
Hight. Hon. W. H. Smith, on behalf of the
moved that the House adjourn
η order
that the question of fact might be
argued.
Mr. Dillon said he desired to have the
brought to an issue right off. He
enied the right of Lewis to take a course
him
on the defensive, until his acputting
cuser was brought to the bar of the Housi·.
When the publisher of the Time* stood at
the bar, he (Dillon) would prove him as base
and cowardly a liar as ever existed. (Parneilite cheers).
Mr. Sexton said the Irish party had been
challenged much lately, and had been taunted with not taking up the challenge. Now
they t«ok it up and insisted upon an inquiry
by the House. (Cheers).
Mr. Sexton continuing, said it was for the assembly of English gentlemen to say whether, for the future, its Irish members should be exposed to
the attack of every ruffian calling himself an
editor of a newspaper. The House should
let the assailed members have an inquiry by
a committee.
"Then," said Sexton, "Lei the
Times bring forward its battalions of fotgera
and liars."
The Irish members will prove
they have been subjected to a system of
moral assassination.
They will be able to
fully justify themselves. (Cheers).
Mr. Bradlaugh opposed Smith's motion

ed,

Lynns
DAWSON WILL SUE THE SUN.

compromise that was fair would be honor-

able. In such a state of the
tax might be repealed."

vestigate the condition of the telephone
companies in that city with a view of ascertaining if legislation is needed for reducing
tolls and protecting the interests of the
public.
Last Monday night nine men were wound-

Innings..

begin preparations for rowing double with
£d. Hanlan. Both will go into training on
Lake Cjuinsigamond
for
their proposed

DEMOCRATIC

Stone masons in Toronto, to the number of
160, have gone out on a strike for an increase
of wages. The builders met last night and
resolved to resist their demands.
A number of prominent New Tork business firms have signed a petition asking the
State Senate to appoint a committee to in-

BASE BALL.

Grey, age 3(5, hight 5 feet 8 inches,
weight about 140 pounds, light, sallow comfnll
beard.
plexion,
John T. Welch, aged 26, hight. 5 feet 7i
inches, weight about 145 pounds, light complexion, sandy moustache.
John Casey, aged 22, hight 5 feet 8} inches,
weight about 140 pounds, dark complexion,
smooth face, slight swelling on left side of
neck.
George A. Barton, age 34, hight 5 feet 11$
inches, weight 165 pounds, light complexion,

in the State Prison, and Welch and Casey in
the Massachusetts Reformatory.
Λ liberal
reward will be paid for the apprehension of
either of them.
French, Lansing and Grey were awaiting
trial for burglary at Warren.
Welch was
awaiting trial for larceny from Brookfield.
Casey was serving three years for burglary.

GENERAL NEWS.

TOO MUCH FOR MANACER HILL.

New Xouk, May 3.—George Bubear, the
champion sculler of England, left for Worces-

light, sandy moustache, thin, long face,
stoops slightly.
Lansing and Grey have served sentences

Railroad Crowth and Change.
Omaha, Neb., May 3.—Présidant Strong,
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe was Γη
town yesterday to confer with local capitalists in regard to extending his road from Atchison to Omaha.
It Is thought that the
scheme will be carried out. S. T. Smith,general superintendent of the Union Pacific
road, has resigned to take a similar position
on the Denver & Kio Orande.

Doomed Men.

George French, aged 28, hight 5 feet 3
inches, weight about 135 pounds, dark complexion, black hair, full black beard, short,
Harry

90 cents; NewburyFrom Klizabethport, Perth and South
Amboy to Boston and Portland, 85 cents
Portsmouth, 95 cents; Newburyport, $1. ;
Kates from all other ports will remain as
before established. Λ mutual freight traffic
agreement was entered into today between
the Vessel Owners'and Captains National
Association and the barge lines carrying
coal to points east of Cape Cod.

the Land.

Help Could

No

Within

Vessel

lll-Fated

licrhf Initio

surly expression.

80 cents ; Portsmouth,
Dort, 95 cents.

The Steamer John Knox Lost With
All on Board.

BUBEAR TALKS.

Lansing,

miorlit wall·

1887.

4,

follows:

30 years of age, lilght 5
feet 6 inches, weight about 145 pounds, light
complexion, light moustache, hair very thin,
It.
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What to Oo With Old Carpet*.
What to do with old carpets is a question
that is disturbing many a housewife, as It has
Queen Bess"
every season since "good
brought in the custom of using them. All
carpets get into a condition when they are
too good to throw away and yet have lost
their beauty and are a vexation to homes
where some regard must be h»d for economy
and still more for "what the neighbors may
think." They may be changed from side to
betrooms, but the
side, or into other
ter class of carpets, the light-colored velvets
(ιr

WiltnTw thut I)hvt,

in

for

nnlv

a

few year» and which were shown with so
much pride, have become soiled or look cold
In this day of warm India reds and yellow
browns. The huge medallions or flowers as
big as η washtub look still larger now that
small designs are la favor, but the wool Is
fluffy and soft, and It Is a vexed query what
Such carpets can be made
can be done.
quite new and fresh again at a very small
expense by being ripped and dyed India or
madder red or any other dark shade. Of
course It must be In one color, but dull art
takes well in carpets. Oarnet, madder red,
coffee browns, baxon blue, moss greens or
wine color all look well and pretty. Brussels
carpets, Κ not too much shoru of their wool,
also can be dyed. If one wishes a border,
one of Venetian carpeting In bright colors
can lie placed around the solid colored centre
and thus at very small cost make a new and
handsome covering for the floor.

Laughed

on

the Scaffold.

[London Dally New·.}
Monday morning Kreitter, the mendicant
who stabbed a gentleman close to St. Stephen's last November, because he refused to
give him alms, was hanged, lie showed
great stoicism, to the last and burst out
laughing while the rope was put around hi*
neck. His last request was for a pair of new
l>oots. as he did not like to appear in shabby
garb before .the distinguished puDllc that
would witness his death.
Next October Mr. Charles Dickens will be-

gin in New York city a course of public
readings from the works of his father. He
is about forty-flve years old. with brown
hair and moustache, and of nearly the same
height und build as the elder Dicken*, but

pronounced In dress. The indication*
that he will make a fortune, as the demands for his services are already manv.
He has liad two years' experience as · public
reader, and is supposed to reproduce his
father s original conceptions of the characters in his father's novels.
les·
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do not read anonymous letters and commir
nicatlous. The name and address ol the writer
are In all eases Indispensable, not necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
Wc

STATE OF MAINE.

By the Covernor.
A

PROCLAMATION,

la conformity with
approved March 10,

an

Α.

Bodwell, Governor of the

by appoint and set apart

Tuesday,

Act of the Legislature,
IX, 1887,1, Joseph K.
State of Maine, do here-

the Tenth
—

Αβ

Day

of

May,

—

1887,

And 1 especially invoke public attention to the
Kreat results which will grow from a small expenditure of time and labor devoted to the planting of trees, snrubs and vines; adorning the public and private grouuds and ways, thereby conferring a benefit on the commuulty, and addluu
wealth and beauty to our homes and State, ami
furnishing comfortable shade to succeeding generations.
1 recommend to the officials and teachers of our
schools, as well as to all cltltens of the
tate that the day be dovoted to such teaci
lugs,
practical Illustrations, tree-plauliiig and instructive ceremonies, as will tend to cultivate the
hearts, elevate the tastes and train tbe hands, as
well as educate the minds o( their pupils ami of
the people, and to so Improve the time in such
other efforts and undertakings as shall be in harmony with the general character of a day so established.
Given at the Council Cliamber, ut Augusta, this
eleventh day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-seven,
and of the independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and eleventh.
JOSEPH K. BODWELL.
By the Governor :
"KAMAMiAi Smith, Secretary of Stale.

Subllc

lawyer, a business man and an engineer
—Judge Symonde, Mr. Prentiss Loring and
Λ

Major Jared Smith, U. S. Α.—make up tbe
Back Bay commission.
Mayor Chapman
has made three admirable selections.
Kussla is said to be tbe only country in the
where the eight-hour lystem is In
vogue. The people make up for It by having
but two meals a day. according to the testimony of a Russian political exile who is lecturing In this country.

world

The Dominion Minister

>
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of Fisheries
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Miss. A. L. Sawyer. 537
iy»

Canada and the United States. The natural
Inference is that they are pretty spirited.
Dr. McGlynn still professes to think that
the Pope will not condemn Henry George's
land theory ; but if lie does it will not make

difference with the doctor.
Ile has
enlisted for the war and is determined to
preach the theory come what may.
any

There was but one thing about Mr. Lamar's eulogy ef Calhoun that displeased the
Southern papers,—that was his praise of Mr.
Cleveland's administration. Many of them
sneer at the assertion that the President has
kept his promises, and the Macon Telegraph
bluntly says that "there was no necessity
(or mention of Mr. Cleveland at all."
The people of the Dominion are by no
means unanimous in approval of the government's policy In regard to the fisheries. Mr.
Ellis, who represents the New Brunswick
constituency, very pointedly intimated in
Parliament Monday that it was not agreeable to his people, and Sir Peter Mitchell dissented very strenuously from tlw sovernment's programme.

Jay Gojj14 te buying land in St, Louis for
tk^Ji*c2v!on of the immense machine shops
needed by his railroads in that region.

At
least four thousand workmen are to be employed, and Mr. Gould is planning to collect
them in an industrial town, of which Mr.
Gould himself will undoubtedly be the feudal lord. The employes are to be provided
with pleasant dwellings fitted with all the

conveniences essential to the homes of firstclass mechanics. The plans for this second
Pullman are now in preparation.
Postoffice Inspector Chase has recommended that an additional male clerk be appointed In the Bangor postoffice, and that
the registry clerk have a female assistant.
There is no doubt but this additional force is
needed. But these recommendations of the
Inspector do not tally very well with recommendations that this same inspector made
last year by which the amount paid for clerical help at this postoffice
was cut down
$750. The Bangor Whig says the injustice
of this reduction was persistently urged
upon the department at
Washington by
Bepresentatlve Boutelle and the Maine Senators, but no attention was paid to it.
Mow
upon the advent of a Democratic postmaster
It is discovered that the office needs more
olerks and of course more money.
It may,
of course, be due to mere accident that this
discovery follows so quickly after the Democranc posimasier was
installed, but it looks
very much as li there was some connection
between the two—something like cause and
effect.
Instincts of FishesThe theory on whieh the Fish and Game
Commissioners o! Maine act in restoring
salmon to our rivers, is that the grown fish
will return to spawn in the waters where the
fry were placed. For Instance, if salmon fry
from a hatchery are placed in the headwaters of the Kennebec river they will, as soon
.is possible, go down the
river to the sea.
They stay down there for three years or
more, until they are grown to be fair sized
fish. Then, when it comes time for them to
spawn, they are expected to seek the head
waters of the Kennebec, where they were
plased as young fry, and not the headwaters of the Saco or Penobscot or any other
river. That instinct should direct the salmon on these long Journeys seems
very remarkable, but the operations of the Flsb
and Game Commissioners of Maine soein to
show that such is the case. But in Canada
the experience of those engaged in pisciculture suggests a new theory which credits to
the instinct of the salmon much more mysterious powers.
Some of the Canadian fish
guardians have given up the long accepted
idea that the salmon will return to the river
in which the fry are placed, and now assert
that the fish goes back instead to the river
whence the parent fish were taken. For IDInstance, if a Penobscot salmon should be
deprived of its eggs at the Orland hatchery,
and the young fish hatched from those eggs
should be placed in St. Croix waters, as has
been done this season by our Fish Commissioners, the instinct of the young fish when
grewn, would, according to the Canadian
theory, lead them to seek, not the headwaters
of the St. Croix, where they first swam themselves, but the waters of the Penobscot,
where their parents belonged. Fishing Guardian Mowatt, of Campobello, Ν. B., bases
this theory on his observations of the salmon of the Itestlgouche. Of the
fry hatched
on the Restigouche he placed
year after year
a ver}' Urge number In the tributaries
of
that river, and especially in the Metapedla.
He wished and expected to make the latter
river a first-class salmon river.
But, although the number of fish In the main river
greatly increased, the number in the Metapedla was much smaller last year than It was
several years ago, and of four hundred salmon taken in tidal water for the
purposes of
the hatchery only four or five were Metapedia fish, which may be readily distinguished
Now he will try the experiment of putting in
the Metapedla only the fry of fish that belong in the river. Should this result favorably where the old method has failed, there
will be more reason for believing the Canadian theory correct.
But so far the experiments of our Fish and Game Commissioners
have confirmed the other
theory, while the
experiments on the llestigouche seem altotoo
gether
incomplete for the deduction of a

theory.

Arbor Day.
Aibor Day owes its origin to ex-Gov. J.
Sterling Morton of Nebraska. About fifteen
years ago he suggested to the governor of
that State, then a Territory, the issuing of a
proclamation setting apart a day to be observed by the people by planting trees and
shrubs. The idea took, and on the day thus
designated it U said twelve millions of trees
were planted.
Th· next year it was made a
legal holiday, and provision was made for
awarding premiums to those who planted
the most trees in its observance. The custom thus inaugurated has produced a wonderful change in the face of tke country.
Land mi wki*li it was supposed nothing

Tickets excliangahle fur Keserved Seats are
for sale by |he member*. H<ix office oneu
Saturday, May 7th, s.ao a. m. Exchange tick-
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Wilson Barrett and Henry A. Jones' Beautiful
Melo-Drama.

Hoodman Blind!
Presented by the Talented Young Actor,

B.

F.

A. K. WiTIUUD, Manager.
C. M. Tt HMK. Bus. Manager.
Beats 78, 60 and 35 cents. Hale ot seats commence*
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and a Superb New York Company.
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The best for the Complexion,
"A balm for the Skin."]
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer.
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and

Clean

our

us

Sweep Figures.

our Auction Goods! We are
Orerstocked, Overloaded, Overcrowded, Overwhelmed in Every Department.

50 Cents

on a

10

one dress

pattern, at

3 1-2

One case Panama Printed Lawns at 3 1*2 cents.
One case Corded Batiste at 12 1*2 cents; been selling: for 25 cents.

AUCTION GOODS.
25 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to import 30 cents, our
price 5 cents
per yard.
26 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to
40
cents
import
per yard, our price
8 cents. These «roods will take the place of Lonsdale
Cambric ana French Nainsook.
One bale pure Linen Twilled Table Crash, 18 inches wide, at 10
cents, regular
price 16 cents.

Removed

to

the

Office

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in
Among the

Corner of
mor30

On
shall
mer

DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK:
Chairman—Β0ΒΕΒΤ It. MINTUBN.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
ANSON P11ELPS STOKES,
CHARLES H. MARSHALL,
JOHN A. STEWART.
Resident Manager-J. E. PULSFORD.
Deputy Manager—HENRY W. EATON.
Assistant Deputy Manager—GEO. W. HOYT.

STERLING DOW,
Agent

for

ap25

(ill

Portland,

Exchange Street.
eo<13w

,

383 Harrison Avenue
Q0Y25

an

aad

Κ

veiling.

Ball.

Opening League liante.
vs. PORTLANDS,
Friday aad Malarday. .Kay β and 7.
C ovin·;-Haverhill», Us; (Ilk aad 11Mb.
Came called at 3 o'clock. Admission 25 cent*.
Robert F. Somen & Co. will give a Silk Hat to
any player ot the Portland club that will make a
home run on the home grounds In a league game.
my2
dRt

of

and

EASTMAN BROS.& BANCROFT.

8ρ2β

dtl

Jtat
other

CO.,

BOSTON
d6m

only

Iter L.™ »
any
paintamade in thi3 country or abroa a''1a trflo more per
gallon, they will do more »nd better work £
fortho same
amouMof mon "Yowin g to their wonderful covering
properties/whde
renders them tho mosteconomicalpaantam the
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free bj mail

«S»-Je.«ta,
J

Superior durability

VllLCiRESTQN

S"

For Sale
tebie

1858.

Moulded PUton-Rod racking, Ring·,

CO.,

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holder·! or their representatives more
than TWBNTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ARE

has May more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS I!T ASSETS, and over THRKK HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards ol Main·
and Massachusetts.

IT

whose Integrity and ability are unquestioned.

cers,

to-day

of

a

large

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S
Union Cassimere Suits, made to sell for double the
money we ask for them, but as an advertisement
propose to close them out immediately.
One large lot of BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS in
three styles, both Plain and Plaited Jackets, in
sizes for Boys 4 to II years, at only $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00 per suit, very desirable colors and our own
make.
One large lot BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS, with
VESTS, in four different styles, for Boys II to 17
years of age, at only $3.50 per suit. These are remarkably low prices for the quality ar\1 style of
goods, and are sure of a rapid sale.
Fine grade BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS, all
Wool,
sizes 4 to 16 years, at prices
ranging from $5.00 to
$8.00 and $IO each. The largest variety and best
bargains we have ever offered.

STAR SHIRT WAISTS.

wise proviens of the Maine Non-Forfelture Law apply only to the policies Issued
by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse.

THE

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains

every desirable feature In a 1'ERKECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, ur to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the
Company
and Its Dlans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to resident*
ΤIlK
Maine t»r their npn-u, patruuaKe, because
tt Is

a HOME COMVANY, and because ol Its
au«\
experience, strong, finauclal condition, large surplus. e<iultabio and attractive plans and conserva-

tive management.

DIBBCTOBN.
Edwakd R. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hex. JoeiAH 11. Dbummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DbWitt, Portland, Maine.
Η κ ν κ Y C. Hltihi.vb, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Periival Bonnet, Portland M·.
Mon. Marquis K. Kiniî, Portland, Me.
Thomas Α. Poster, M. D.. Portland. Me.
Hon. Krkd. E. Richards, Bock port, Me.
Ukokub L. Ukblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyés,
Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Boris,
Uorliain, Me.
Kkank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFPICKRM.

JOHN E.

DeWITT, President.

HENBY 1). SMITH, Secretary.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. POST Kit. M. D., Medical Ulreclor
HON. JOSIAH H. l)RUM MON I>, Counsel.

ϋΓ WIGHT,

GEO.

Superintendent of Adenines. Eastern Oopartmenl-

We carry in stock over IOOO of these celebrated
3INKINSON
Waists continually, and are showing all the NEW JAMES
for City Agency, Portland.
XAuager
STYLES at only 50, 75 cents and $I.OO in sizes for
novo
eodtl
Boys 4 to 14 years.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Boston&Porftand Clothing Co.,
255 Middle

Street, Portland, Me.

ΛΛΓ. C. WARE,

-

Manager.

Π^,

^.imu.1

by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me.
cod&w 13w

WE

WANT

TU DO YOU It

Ρ RINTING

WE Will, I»0 IT QCICKI.Y.
WK WILL Do IT
ΓΗΕΛΡΙΥ.
WK WILL no IT
WELL.

B.

THURBTDN

&

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
fet>9

«Kill

The Largest Stock!

AID

BLENDED !

of BootN ami Shoe* ever
slioun
r»M«( Boston,tnrliHltnit «II of

Hit·

Are Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Beautiful Present* are given with each
1 Lb. Package. Henkel's Teas are put up in 1 Lb. Package· and are for
sale by the best Country Merchants and all Retail and Wholesale Grocers in

*ewEngland.

HENKEL

BROS., Patereon,

N.

aP25

EAY AND
—

AJiD

STRAW

—

Goods delivered in nay part of
ΛΤoodfords free of charge.

of the

Prrbl· Si., Portland Me.

iraion

ap2f>tl

PALMER'S,

341 COIMiRBU
DT8EET.

in the Shoe line ran

M. G. PALMER'S,
dime

M. 6.

price*

he found at

Portland er

C. B. DALTON Λ CO.,

LATEST STYLES
in good· of all <|iutlili<-<·
iiml
now on hnml nl

ALL THE NOVELTIES

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

HT
apr23

J., Importer*
e0dlm

PRESSED

BaUdi** ï«U,v

r^t., »|c.
GMketi, Skxt r«kiar, «te.

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

COMPANY,

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In
IT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed by lu Board ol Directors and offi-

respect strictly
' first-class, being composed of

JnWFlre and W»»er.Proof Aibesto. KooflHi. SbeaUHj»*.
Bouer Cor-rta,.. Boof P.U,t.

Union Mutual
DO

OOLONG

m»S« 0Î,to.bK,

—

you realize thai thu old and sterling company la a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 184s under the laws o( Maine 7

THE

We make SPECIAL MENTION
lot of

LIQUID PAtNTS

in every

OF TH*

OF POKTLAND, K1EI

$10.00 EACH.

W.JOHKS
EM
are

—

LIFE INSURANCE

price of

GUNPOWDER,

These Paints

Are You Familiar ill the Plans

Sum-

SM
CAltRIAOË

SOLE HANXJFÀCTÛBZjtS Of

Dwellings.

Men

Genuine Blue "Middlesex" Flennel Suits

we

SHADES.

H W

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornlee· and
Gutter». Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for JUuildiugH. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

display our Spring and
styles off PARASOLS,

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

coUtf

Wednesday, April 27th,

IIHIBRËLLAS

■

$6,639,780.55

and Franklin Streets.

ParasoMDpening !

Exchange Street,

$3,077,538.25

Congress

ALSO

·

Ε. Β. & Β.

nî£h

Surplus,

may be found

ceorceTc^ frye,

1st,

platform,

large variety

Young

in all sizes at

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.
■

shops

$10.00 PER SUIT.

Every Instaure.

SEELEY'S HARD RUBBER.
H°WES' "ANDARD,
PATENT WATER PAD,
H°WES' PATENT'
PENF,ELD'S CELLULOID,
FRENCH REVERS.BLE,
MARSH PATENT,
RADICAL CURE,
ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

DOW,

No. 60

work

prices which for quality

at the low

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

5 cents per yard
"
β 1-4 "
"
"
10
«
12 1-2 <>

...

our

Our Ions; experience enables us to furnish Trusses practically constructed of the best material.

AUCTION GOODS.
10 pieces Victoria Lawns at
«
«
«
»
10
«
"
"
«
10
«
«
«
«
10

In

Dollar.

WE MENTION ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY LEADERS.

One case beet quality Prints, each customer limned
cents per yard.

at

Men and

with

Great One-half Off Sale.

own

stock of

are confident cannot be
materials, make, &c.,
nor
can
be
approached,
equalled for satisfacthey
tory service. These goods include Cassimeres,
Cheviots, Tweeds, Scotch Mixtures, Whipcords,
&c., are superior fitting garments in very desirable
colors, and in all regular sizes for

Coods Sold at Money Savins; Prices.
Coods Sold at People's Pleasing Prices.
Coods Sold at Money Reaching Prices.
Coods Sold at Unearthly Prices.
Are you with

offering them

β, After··*·

y

we

GOODS !

Ever Offered in Portland.

are

α

LYNNS

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS

Bargains of Telling Effect, This Morning!

.VI

Afternoon admission, free. In the evening the
"t onne WOMAN'· will be presented
by
the Amateurs who performed the "Shakespeare
Water Cure" last whiter.
Tickets, 25 cts. ; Reserved seats 35 cts. For sale
at Stockbrldge's, Monday, May 2.
my2d5t

ALBERT B. HALL. Attorney.

inarldtf

enormous

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 8

Friday,

FOR PRESENT USE.

ronniTTEE.

8. C. Dyeb,
William Leavitt,
Jos. V. Thompson,
Hknky P. Dewey,
Hobace M. sabuemt
Fritz H. Jobdan,
Oeobge Tbefethen.

Has

on a

ON

INDEX

MANUFACTURED

r
a|)25

975 H.

Fair In their

a

The Pair will be formally opened on Wednesday,
at 3 o'clock, with appropriate exercises. A large
assortment of Useful and Fancy Articles will be on
sale. First-class Entertainments each evening. Hot
Suppers from 0 to 7 o'clock both evenings. Fruits,
on sale
noons
see us.

INDEX

THE

(Up-Hluir·.)

STERLING

that two authors

its use much hard work is) avoided.

without fear ol shrinking or fading the colors, while for laces and
a trial and you
dclicate fabrics it is uuequaled.
Give I'll Γ
will be convinced that it cannot be too highly recommended.

191-2 Exchange St.,cor. Milk St.
TELEPHONE

will h old

B. F. HORNINC'S CO.

WM.

i;c;k

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

After····· uad

pure Soap made from the best stock, rellued by steam which reall deleterious substances, and therefore calculated to be used
without any dauber to the hands or the articles washed.
It is especially recommended for cleuuing painted surfuces, leaving them
bright and fresh without injury to the paiut itself. Wuoleu goods,
either white or colored, may be wushed with

eod&wcF

PORTLAND

members of the Kaadar «ehael of the

The

—

a

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Jan7

7i

idea was

X05¥v>^ CHUIÎÎEÏ
Pat.Oct.

The PEARL TOP is

Gen. Phil Sheridan is making up a
party
of friends to take a long horseback
ride
down through the Shenandoah
Valley, the
scene of his old cavlary
exploits. The party
will start some time next month. Senator
Seconds, Slightly Imperfect.
Don Cameron will be one of the number.
2ό dozen Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs at 5 cents, worth 10 cents.
Canon Wilberforce, the son of the
great
25 dozen Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25 cents, worth 50 cents.
preacher Wilberforce, and brother of the
25 dozen Ladies'White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2 cents, worth 17
of
bishop Newcastle, also rector of St. Ma- cents.
ry's Church, Southampton, England., is in
Gents', 7 1-2,10,12,15 and 17 cents.
Boston. He will remain in this
Children's, 8 for 10 cents, 4 for 25 cents, 3 for 25 cents.
coûntry
about six weeks, and during his
Gents' Web Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 2 for 5 cents.
stay here
will deliver a series of lectures to raise
a fund
for the restoration of his church.
Marked Down Prices In Dress Coods, Silk, Jewelry,
Cloves,
The evidences are many that Miss Winnie
Hosiery, Parasols, Perfumery, Housekeeping; Coods,
Davis is exceedingly popular in the South. A
Fans, Ribbons, Buttons and Small Wares.
reception tendered to her at Chattanooga,
We have not room to mention all the
Tenn., recently, was one of the most brilliant
Bargains that will be
offered in this sale. Come early and avoid
soeial events in the history of the city. More
than five hundred invitations were issued,
the rush later in the day.
and the reception was attended by all the
leading citizens.
Young Farmer Andrews of Ralls county,
Mo., driving lnt· town, saw a fine looking
young woman feeding chickens. She waved
her hand at him and he bowed is return. A
storekeeper in town told him the maiden's
name and rode back with him and
introduced
him. Andrews stayed to
supper, and before
he left had popped the
question and been accepted. This was on Thursday, and on Saturday they were married.
The experiments that the physicians are
dtl
ap29
everywhere making with injections of carbonic acid gas for the cure of consumption
will be watched with the intensest interest.
The Philadelphia faculty report themselves
unable to state that, as the result of their exINSURANCE AGENT,
periments, the treatment can be considered a
cure. Two physicians of
Pittsburg, Pa., who
have been experimenting for some
weeks,
report "the most gratifying results."
OPPOSITE FIKNT IVATIONAI, BANK.
Before marrying Miss Lucy
Work, Mr. |
the
Cooper Hewitt,
son of Mayor Hewitt, of
New York, gave his farewell bachelor dinner to his best man and ushers.
Miss Work
gave a farewell dinner to her bridesmaids.
STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES BRANCH.
nu lauies were
uiauen to the former feast
and no gentlemen to the latter. Mr. HewJANUARY
1887.
itt's dinner was given at Deimonico's, and
Miss Work's at her father's residence. This
ASSETS.
new custom of a maiden's
bidding farewell Real Estate,
$1,380,000.00
to her friends at a dinner will probably soon
«JvnuD wu uuuu auu uivj
l)OI Ïiti70if)l
be generally adopted.
U. 8. Government Bonds,
1,929,400.00
Mark Twain's successful reading tour two
State and City Bonds,
862,175.00
year» ago, in company with Mr. George W.
«12,003.38
......
Cable, was his own business venture, and by Other Admitted Asserts,
481,708.66
It he netted, clear of all expenses, <16,000
$6,639,780.55
from the first week of November to the first
LIABILITIES.
week of March following. He paid Mr. Ca...
$2,691,503.52
$000 a week and his expenses. It was he Unearned Premiums,
....
Unpaid Losses,
299,315.77
who first Introduced Mr. Cable to the busi...
ness of public reading,
328,916.20
having started him in Perpetnai Policy Liability,
Hartford the year before the joint tour. His All other Liabilities
242,506.81
reading from their own works, would be less
monotonous, and therefore more attractive,
than one.
The Grant relics, which have been for several months safely guarded in one of the private rooms of the National Museum are now
placed on public exhibition at Washington.
Two handsome plush-lined cases, filled with
articles from the collection are placed in the
north hall of the museum near the main entrance.
They contain the presentation
swords, gold-headed canes, caskets, medallions, and many other costly and elegant articles presented by different people at different times to Gen. Grant. Many of these articles are souvenirs of his trip around the
world. There is a splendid collection of
Japanese coins. one series of (even
pieces old Japcoins of huge sire, being valued
at *3,000.
There are aTse Invitation eards,
menu cards and
reminders of entertainments
given in his honor, engrossed on gold plates.
One Invitation card to a masked ball
given at
Han Francisco upon Gen. Grant's
arrival at
that city on his return from his famous tour
Is engraved on solid gold, and was
enclosed
In a silver envelope with the address en-

public, for by

THE

30,1883.

be, therefore, the people

be congratulated upon
the fact that they are to have more
capital
sad a better market lor their
enormous surplus of Democratic rotes.

JORDAN, €. K.,

WEDNESDAY ANO THURSDAY. MAT 4th AND 5th,

moves

importance. The ignorance of city children

pivuiuikiuu lu

Tickets 2S, 35 ami Go cents., for sale at Htock
bridge'*; admission tickets 25 cents., lor sale also
Chandler's Music store.
aprtlwtd

at

Vestry,«n Congres» St., Corner of India,

INDEX SOAP

is

Gov.

Α. ΜΛ.ΚΚΕΤ FOB A. SURPLUS.
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
The distillera of the country are
raising a
larçe fund to be^ used in the fight asainst

COMPANY,

F AI DFl

The annual Spring house « leaning will· il* attendant miseries |«
now at liand, and witli il» approach llie «'arclul hou»*-k«eprr bcgiiM
to look around for tlu> best way to make tills task the fastest possible.
With this object in v)e*v the

A3K FOR. THE

It is
hardly necessary to point out tbe
good that will accrue from a general observance of
Arbor Day in this (State, now

PBOCBASTINATION,
[Providence Journal.]
The confidence with which the Canadians
continue to insist that the President does not
mean to enforce the Retaliation law
does
not, on the whole, seem much more marked
than their disinclination to hurry the work
of making retaliation necessary.

—

"Dancers to Health and Domestic Sanitary
Defects In Portland, illustrated by Stereoptlcan
Views and Practical Examples,
Krril·), .llsrl. SIN •'dock at Natural
IliMarr Kmiiiv Klansi. Admission 35c. Tickets
mayjw obtained at_Stockbrldi{eW my2dSt

THE INDEX!

BUT THEÏ

an annual bounty to auy
and protecting forest trees
one-quarter of a mile or more along the
highway, of one dollar annually for ten

CURRENT COMMENT.

BY TUB

Panl Mstemnnn, Violin; Kdward τοπ Ett·.
Viola; Arthur Poole, Violin, Alexander
Helndl, Olio; J. L. Joyce, Baritone Soloist; Miss. T. ton Ktt·,
Piano Soloist, assisted by Miss.
Belle Bartlett ot Portland,
Soprano Soloist ; Mr.
J. L. J. F. Ezerman,
Pianist.

£. C.

dtt

PEARL TOP·

planting

know the difference between wheat and oats,
or rye and barley. In the second
place for
its economic importance, because Γη the end
It will be the means of spreading wood growing in the State. It will increase interest in
forest culture and tend to clothe with valuable timber many hillsides where now are only worthless bushes. In the third place for
its results in beautifying our State.
It will
make places now cheerless more cheerful,
and those already pleasant, more beautiful.''

4lh,

LECTURE

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABfc
ofierod for fialo represented
as good as tho Famous

but the State off»rs

in regard to natural objects which are
growing all about them may seem incredible. I
have just talked with city young men from
prominent families, who could not give the
names ef three kinds of trees.
I can pick
out college
students to-day, who do not

and canli sales

nay

CONCERT

on

and so has the American Forestry Congress.
In the State of Connecticut not only is
Arbor Day regularly appointed and observed

economic tree planting for three reasons. In
the first place fur the benefit of the school
children
themselves.
It is a good bit
ef Nature's teaching which they need. This
matter I conceive to be of th· very greatest

Evrnlni,

GRAND

COLCORD,

)an24

prominent feature of the observance of the day has come to be this instruction of the children on matters relating
te forestry, and wherever the practice has
taken root it has grown rapidly In favor, not
only with the general public, but with critical and conservative educators. The National Educational Association has unanimously expressed its approval of the custom,

Bodwell for the first
time. There are thousands of acres of land
In Haine unfit for cultivation, and now
running to waste, which may in a few years
be covered with forests at the expense only
of an inconsiderable amount of time and labor. A day spent once a year by our rural
population in tree planting in a generation
would work a wonderful change in the
appearance of the State, and a change vastly
for the better. In the cities of course there
is no opportunity for economic
tree'.planting,
but even there much may be done in tbe
way of ornament.
The streets, publie
grounds, schoo^ yards, all admit of something in tliis direction. The exercises of the
Cincinnati schools on their Arbor Day can be
followed with profit. The pupils can be instructed in the uses and care of trees, and
the day can be made profitable and
interesting to them. At a recent meeting of the
State Board of Agriculture of Connecticut
Prof. Brewer made some remarks on this
subject, which are as applicable in Maine
as in the State to which
they were addressed. He said :
'•I advocate Arbor Day in schools and for

person,

Prices 75,50 and 35 Gents.
inay3

now a

appointed by

cue

113 PEARL STREET.

their uses, the effect of forests upon the climate and the rainfall, and other matters pertinent to the subject. On the first Arbor
Day in Ohio the children of the public
schools of Cincinnati planted memorial trees
and dedicated them to authors, statesmen,
and other distinguished citizens. The teachers talked with the pupils about trees, and
the pupils read compositions or repeated selections on the same subject. In most of the

person

limited to '.eu tu

six.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

public schools, has been enlisted in many
States by special instruction on that day in
the subject of trees, their proper care and

graved.

Congress SI..

ets

fiist instituted in Nebraska, and the interest
of the young, especially the pupils in the

States

City H«.11.

U <-<ln«">day

BOSTON CONCERT

MAY I Oth.

BSSTRLCTION IN KSGL1SH AM» CLASS
ICAL STIDIES

New

mentioned.
The scope of the observance of the
day
has been considerably enlarged since it was

Portland Theatre,

Portland Hcliool of Nit no)jriipby.
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-wrltlug. I)ay ami evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he <'nliKrnpl

rs

Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Florida, Alabama, Missouri, Indiana, California, Georgia and Vermont, besides the States before

ABIUNKSIKNT·.

—

■

rewin

fishing protection fleet on tlie ground that if
made public they might still further estrange

new

Virginia,

am VMUBMTI.

EDUCATIONAL..

New

ARBOR DAY FOR THE YEAR

luaru

would grow Is bow covered with
flourishing
forests, and The Great American Desert, as
the State used to be called, has become habitable and hospitable
through the instrumentality of tree planting. Ex-Gov. Morton says
there are growing in Nebraska to-day 700,000
acres of trees which hare been
planted by human hands, and
according to ex-Gov Furness,
United States Forest Commissioner, over
605,000,000 trees are thriving in that State,
where a few years ago none could be seen
except along the streams.
Kansas soon imitated Nebraska, with
equally good results. Minnesota ^planted
over a million and a half of trees on its first
arbor day in 1876. Michigan adopted the
custom in 1881, and Ohio in 1882. Since then
the idea has spread rapdily. Arbor Day is
now observed in Colorado, Wisconsin, West

apastl

A4I <O*UBKN· MTREKT

BtTn tin», money.
annoy&nrc. and liunurea sk*1
copies of your letter».

Awarded First Prize at
Am. I nut. Fair.
for dmcrtptlv·
ana priceltat. II.8«·η<1
E. PRATT PAPEKOTotnoler
Monw
Building, Nawau and lleckinan
8t*., Νr'vf York.
m>2

L

rTHIjf PRESS.
we»nes#.y MORNING,

...

Cape Cod 11 00ij

MAY 4.

J

THE PRE8S.

»a

be obtained at the Periodical Députa ol N.

«·

Fessendcn, Hor*e Railroad Station; Marquis,
4»Exchange St. : Armstrong, E.& M. C. It. K. DepitfJUodgson, ttOVi Portland St. ; I. W. Anderson,
669 Congress St. : Costello, 7 Exchange St. ; Slieafe,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, D04 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St ; (ioold, corner Congress and
Chestnut SU. ; Chlsholni, 10» Congress St. ; Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress St. ; Boss, 1 «3 Congress St.; Heardsworth,
87 India St. ; Hailey, corner York and Tate Bts. ;
Abbott. 243 Spring St.; 8t. John. 441 Congress
St. Powers 7 Portland
; and oi Chlaholm Bros'
agents on all trains running out of the city.

èt.

Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.

Pea Means.. .1 76
Medium
1 70
Uerman mal «6
Yellow Kyes.ll
Potatoes, bush,
St Potatoes
Onious
3 00@3 26
Bermuda do 2 00&'2 26
φ!"
Turkeys

18®18

Chickens
Fowls

HceiU.
14(816
14S15 Bed Top
Giese
$2
(a)S2Vi>
Timothy 8eed2 06®2 1(1
4 50 Clover
Choice
e^SliVic
6 00
Choice eating
Che«ae.
"t 50 Vermont....
Russets
16Mi@l6
00
5
N.Y.
Baldwins
Fancy
factory 16V4@16
1 Oc Sage
Evaporated
lSVilie^
—

Baldwins

It utter.

Paleuno
Messina

8lit
holce

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. May 2,1887.

Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—For Port
and 1* cars miscellaneous merchandise; Ior|cou
oectipg roads 33 cars miscellaneous luercban•tise.

Craln Quotations.
ltecelved dally, by private wire, by Η. Ν l'inkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me :
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Monday's Quotations,
WHEAT.

iiOwest

Closing

....

Opening—

May.
37 Va
37%

Lowest

87%

Highest....

20%
26%
20%
28%

82

81%

Closing

82

When she li* cauldron, she gave them Cutori*

"I want you," said the millionaire to the artist,
"to paint my wife's portrait."
•■Certainly. If the lady will arrange for the sittings, I will place myself at her disposal."
••When can you be ready to begin?"
"Any time. I will get my canvas ready at

Opening
mguest.
Closing

"It Is a good thing to have a friend In need,"
said Brass thoughtfully.
"Do you think so?" Inquired his chum. "I
ought to be happy, then, for all my friends are
friends in need, judging from the begging letters
I get from them.'' And he sighed deeply.

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babuett, Bankers and

BUSHING TO DEATH

166
163
122
63
127
145
80

100
70
107
116
126
106
101

κ. η.

11*

'25

123
104

iOo
100
113
113
123
137
110
102

107
112

WUrorsm Central
P'U & Fere Marquette Railroad
<!i
tref
Wiiionnin Central. 2d series
Calilornia Soutliei η Railroad
Mexican Central

128%
com

08%
Ce%
17%

fBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, May 3. 1887.—Money on call
lias been easy, ranging from' 4 % toJ7 ; last loan
6, closing offered at 3. Prime mercantile paper at
&g6% per cent. Sterling Exchange Is dull but
stronger. Governments are dull but steady to
weak. Railroad bonds quiet and generally heavy.
The stock market closea quiet ana steady at fractional concessions from opening figures.
lue transactions at the Stock Kxchange aggre
-ated 210.468 shares.
ne «mowing are to-day's quotations of Govern

sales.

sales.
May 3.

Ν. Y. Central
lAke Shore
96%
Erie
34%
Canada Southern.. 60%
Northwest
12IV»

191%

St. Paul

Omaha
Union Pacific

51%
61®/»

Central l'acilic
Western Union

75''/»

Oregon Trans
33%
Delaware, L. Si W 137%

using

many other preparations, still I remained about
so
did
the rheumatism,
the
and
same,
nothing seemed able to reach the disease
until 1 took Athlophoros (according to directions), two bottles of which did the work to my
entire satisfaction—that is, It cured me of the
rheumatism.
AV. A. Whittikb, Chief of Police.

Delaware & 11

104

Jersey Central
Reading
Hocking Valley

Bath, Me, April 30,188C.
I have used your Athlopheros for rheumatism
and have been very much benefitted by the use of

80%
45%

Northern l'aciOc... 30
North. Paciflc.prf..
Pacific Mail
56%
Missouri Pacific.... 108%
Kansas & Texas... 32%
Lousisvule & Ν
67%
New England
155'/»
Richmond & W. P. 38%
Con. lias Co
86|
Oil
65%
Norf. & W. pref... 61%
■

W. Η. Βμιτπ.
Ellsworth, Me., April 23,1880.
I can, from personal use, recommend Athlophoros to the public as being all it Is recommended.
8. D. Wiggin, Druggist.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Fills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is tl.00
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. for I'iUs.
For Jiver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indi
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.

It.

Financial and commercial.

New York

Open- Closing
ing

Clos-

ing

Sales,

sales.

May

2.

95%
33%
60%

95%
34·

95%
34

60%
120% 121
91%
91%
52
51V*
61%
61%

60%
121

«1%
51%
61

76%

75%
33%
137%

75%
33V»
137%

34

1377»
104%
80%

104

80%

44%

104

45%

31%

30

29

56%
108%
31%
67%
55%
38%
85%
66%
bl%

Mining

:

80%
45%
31%
30

108%
31%
67 %
55%

109
32

68%
57%
39%
86%

38 Vi

86%
65%
51%

I 65%
51%

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mav 3, 1887.—The following are
closing quotations tor mining stocks to-day :
Colorado Coal
48%
Homestake
15
Ontario
...1
24 50

Quicksilver
dolpreferred

6 oo

31 00
1 12%
4 75
7%

Standard

Santiago
Security

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 3, 1887.—The toUowiug are today's quotations ot Provisions, Sc. :
Pork—lx>ng cut 18 25®18 75 ; short cuts 18 75
® 19 25 ;l>acks 18 75®19 25; light backs 17 75 a
18 25: lean ends 17 26@17 75; pork tongues at
15 I>(>.«,«]5 60; prime mess $16 75®17 25; extra
prime at 14 25Â14 75; mess, at 17 25.
Lard—choice 8%c
lb ill tierces; 8%@9c in
lo-lb palls;9®9%c lu 5-lb pails ;9%@9%c in 3-tb

pails.

FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Ship Euphemia, Portland to Buenos Ayres,lumber 8 75.
Schr Fred Jackson, Portlaud to Mayaguez, P.
R., cooperage at private tern».
Sciir Ralph Siunet, Portland to Ponce, cooperage at private terms.
Schr L. V. Bcebe, Portland to Glen Cove, bbls
at private terms.

Bark Hancock, Portland to Windward Islands,
sliooks and heads at private terms.
Schr Mattie J. Allés, Portland to New York,
bbls at private terms.)
Schr Marceline, Kondout to Portland, cement
19c.
Sclir Ν. E. Newbury, Baltimore to Portland
coal (1.15 and discharged.
Schrs Grace Webster, Elizabeth Déliait, Clias.
Heatb, J. M. Morales, and Izetta, New York to
Portland, coal 00 and discharged.
Schr Peter II. Crowell, Clark's Cove to Norfolk,
ice 65c.
_______

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 3,1887.
In Breadsluffs and (Provisions jobbers report a
a very light business,
sales being confined to
actual wants, but in some departments values
are very Dim and advancing.
Millers are up from
10 to 15c I» bbl on Flour in sympathy with Wheat,
which advanced ïc at the West. Pork unchanged
here, but (lie Western markets art liiirlier. Sugar
steady.
following are tu-uay· closing iiuumU'
Provisions. Sic.:

ιι»

■

?

Grain.

fi· ruin.

HighMxd Corn. ...54 α 0Λ

Con», bag lots
6<ϊ(α»7
Meal, bap lots. ..B3&'64
(Jits, car lou....40^41
Oits, ban lota....42
Cottou benn.
lots.. 25 25;α1ίΛ Γ»0

du »*au.. 2β 00 α 27
Haiîk-finr'·.
l*>ts
•low ι*,
'•ÎÎU tl.tîU·
•-'ill

.'J

lu'ij;

1
■

w

<i.

16 75a

atibvc quotations

'· 1'

/»

receivers' prices for strictly
wholesale lots. JubbluK prices l:a2c lilnlier.
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 15®16c;
sage at 14·λ®15ο; lower grades .according 10
quality; job lots MiC higher.
Eggs— Eastern fresh at 15c; choice fresh Western 14V4C; Mlcli choice 14»4®15c; Nova Scotia at 14%c. Jobbing prices »^@lc higher.
iieans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 75®
1 80 » bush: choice New York large haudlplcked
do 1 70® 1 76; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1

are

ΗΓ,α.αί 90.
Hay—Choice prime 17 50®18 00;

fair to itood at
$16 UO^'fie 00; Eastern One f KluShV/s ;poor to
14:
East
at
swale
ordinary *12®t
9®$10. Iiye
straw, choic·, {16 00a 16 60; oat straw $9®10 i>

ton.
potatoes—Extra lloulton Rose 00c t> bush; do
heinous at 90C ; Aroostook ;Kose 90c ; do hebrous
at 90c.
Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATEKTOWN, May 3, 1887.—Cattle market
Stfîrid V·
Market Beef—Extra 0 ROfflC 76; first quality at
β Oo.f7.ii '26 ; second Quality 600® 6 60; third quality ;it 4 00®4 60.
Receipts ft cattle 1224
Store Cattle—Working Oxenp pair $100®gl75;
farrow Cows at }16n$32; fancy al |δΟα$ΗΟ;
yearlings i8S(Xg*18; « wo years old tl4;oi28;
Ihri e
ears Î24;â $40 ; Milch Cows and Calves
26 '«.$4 -i
Swine -Receipt* 14,10(5; Western fat, live, «α
0 V* ; northern dressed 7 a 7V4C.
ttlieep and Lambs—Receipts 3*94 ; in lots 2 60
(a 3 CM) ; extra 4

60®6

26.

Veal Calves 2®6%c.

C^icaf;o Cattle Market.
Hj

26

'Inai
18 2r>« 18 f>
Ooi. P-;tlMess
1« oo-<tlti f,u
l. irce Slior·'."! 75ji 4 00
::
Heel—
25«3
60
Uiree Han
m
Ex Mes» i*00α nô»
rtmil!
2 76?. Π BO
Pia'i·... 1000α 10 00
l»jU.iCk
1 60λι r'
fjt Mit- I L Of>@11 60
Haddock
125(11 7ft Lai"
Hakf
Tubt
7J>â®7»/4C
Hsrrmfc
Tier··*»1
7Vt^7«/4t*
«raient» hi. l«io.2oc
Fails
77/β ο 8Vs<'
lH(«:16c
Ν.» 1
MvKrrel it lib!- 1S8C. H ams t; it.... 12 ν* & ι3
do covered. .13^(^14
Hliore is.ïl ο ·</23ου
Oil.
[J4!i<>re in. 12 Cl K'i. 1 f. 00
ReroeeutAlee. *3S.
Fort. Kei. ΓβΙ
6Vfc
8 nail.
®

IVie^raph.j

May 3,

l«·;

·»ι;ι«
market—reïiiho, dull and lOclow0 i«.»10; Mocker*· and
■>. i. Λ 30; cows, nulle and mixed 2 2 ®
It·. ·,·
4 (Ml; bulk ai 3 OOa.3 In; <6rn fed Texans 4
00®
4 40
liogs—receipts 16.0 » » .shipments 4000; market
opened strong and closing lower; rough and
mixed at6 0oa6 36; packing and shipping 5 30
<8,5 60. light i 70®5 30; skips at 3 00®4 60.

ceipts
ei
^liippi"1!'.

—

■·.

new milk, good to choice, 20@22c ^selections
dairy
aH. ·,»'</>
lour irruilaa r\t hiiHor
♦
niiolifv
The

ί.ΐΛΟ»'

;»·.

*"» β·

....

7%@7%c.

Butter—Western extra fresn maoe creamery
nominal 24@25c: do extra firsts 21@23c; do firsts
at l8@20cjao good to choice held creamery 15®
16c; do freahjimitation creamy choice at 19@20c ;
do factory, choice fresh, 18@19c;do fairtolgood
16®17c; New York fresli made crm, extra at 24
@25c; do extra firsts 21 ®23c; do held crm best
lots nominal at 18c ; fair to good lots at 16@17c;
Easterin cremy choice lots atl22@23c; Vermont

··

fio tt V X DO

J

Hams at 12@12%c ψ lb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8;&8 %c; pressed hams at
ll%@12c.
Choice citv dressed hogs at 8c t* lb ; country do

ou

«>v

ιυ.

a

«in

musa

uiç^unu

φΐυ,

uiu uu

φΐο.

Receipts—Hour, ιϊ,οοο bbls; wheat, β,ουυ bu;
ejra. 11,000 busliioats, 21,000 bush; rye,0,o00
bush, barley 4,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls: wheat 2,000 bu:
corn, 2,300 bush; oats 12,000 bu; rye Ouo,oo;bu;
barley υ,ΟυΟ bush.
DETROIT, May 3, 1H87.-Wheat-No 1 White
86c; Mich Red HOVtc ; No 2 Ked 86ViC. Coru at
41Vic. Oats—No 2 at 31c; No 2 White 33c.
Keceipts—Wheat—receipts 11,300 busli, corn
4200 bush, oats 15,200 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, May 3.1887.-Ootton ouiet;
middling lOtyec.
SAVANNAH, May 3, 1887. Cotton is firm;
middling 10 5-l(3c.
CHARLESTON, May 3, 1887—Cotton is firm;
middling 10%c.
MEMPHIS, May 3, 1887.—Cotton is firm; middllûg lOVic.
MOBILE, May 3, 1887.—Cottou is firm; mid-

dling Î0Î4C.

European Markete.
By Telegraph^
LONDON, May 3. 1887.—Consols 102 13-1G lor
both money and the account.
LONDON. May 3, 1887.—U. 8. 4s, 132.
LIVi.RPjOL, May 3,11887.—Cotton market
weak; uplands at 6 1116d; Orleans at f>:l,id,
sales 0,000 bales; speculation and export 600
bales.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
RltOM

FOB

New York..Aspinwall ..May
New York..Liverpool....May
Nevada
New York..Bremen. ...May
Aller
New York..Hamburg...May
Uellert
Sardinian......... Portland... Litereool... May
of
Now York.. HavSi VCruz May
Pueblt...
City
Trinidad
New York..Bermuda ...May
New York..Liverpool...May
Aurauia
New York..Havana
Niagara
May
City of Chester...New York.,Liverpool ..May
Werra
—New York ..Bremen
May

Cltyof l'ara

Rugla
Ethiopia

New

York..Hamburg...May

Polynesian
Santiago

New York. .Glasgow
May
Quebec
Liverpool... May
Quebec
Liverpool... May
New York.-Clenluegos .May

Sarmatian
Sarnia

Quebec

Parisian

Quebec

Liverpool... May
Liverpool...May
Liverpool. ..May

Quebec

MINIATURE ALMANAC
4 27
water
0 47 High

Sun rises
Sun sets
Length ol
Moon sets

day

—14 10
3 04

2
3
3
4
5
5
G
f>
7
7
7
7
8
12
14
17
1 i)
2ti
20

MAY 4.

J

Hniivht
i
Height....
j

··"

y
9It 3 in

91tiiil

63

New York Stock and Money Market.

ing

Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30@3 06; superfine
Western and State 2 70^3 36 ;1 common to (rood
extra Western and State at 8 20®3 65; good to
choice do at 3 70®6 10; common to choice White
wheat Westeru exTru at 4 60a4 80 ; fancy do at
at|4 H6ft5 10 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
tkCi 03 ; common to choice,extra St Louis at 3 2 OS
610; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60^4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80S
6 06. including 1,400 bbls city mill extra 4106
@4 76 ; 1800 bbls line do at 2 30®3 00 ; 900 bbls
superflue at 2 70Λ3 86; 1100 bbls extra No 2 at
3 20 a 3 66 ; 7400 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20;«
(
6 10 ; 6600 bbls Minnesota extra at
20®60o.
at 3 206,6
Southern flour firm ; good to choice do at 4 »·,
6,00. Eye flour steady. Wheal—receipts 213,400 bush ; exports 6956 bush ; higher; sales 64,000 bush
No 2 Spring 92% c ; No 2 Mil at 93g
93V4c ; No 3 Red 93ViC ; No 2 Red at 96ViC clev ;
No 1 Red at 98c : No 1 White at 96cc ; extra Red
Marier is dul
at 98iyec delv. Bre is steady.
Corn lis higher; receipts 12,660 bush; exports
48t/i(a48V*
bush:
sales
steamer
6700
26,783
bu;
elev;|No 2 at 48Ά;§49ο in elev. 0«is higher;
receipts 26,000 bush: exports 13 bush; sales
144,000bu: No3 at 33>»4c;do White88Miia39c;
No 1 White 39V4 ; No 2 at 34a34VaC elev, 35y«S
353/eC delivered :No 2 White 3S)c; Mixed Western
State at
atS4@37c; do White at88«42c; White
»u«nr dull;
40c. Caffee fair-Rio dull lOViç.
C at 4%«4>Aç ; Kxtra C 4%®4% c ; White Extra
at 6% ;
; iellow at 4*4<&*»c; οβΑ
C>t 4%ig5c
Mould A at 6>5ic; standard A at 6"4®6 18-16c ;
Α
β «-lb
Confectioners
granulated 6 ll-16tt6%c ;
V6VC ; cut loaf and crushed 6 l-l6^6 Vb ; dowFeiroat
Cubes
6%c.
dered at 6*/e@5 16-16C:
leuui-united at <16% c. Tallow is steady. Pork
dull ; mess Quoted 16 60.,tt 16 00 for old and 17 00
Beef dull. Lard is lower; Western
for new.
steam spot 7 20ig)7 26 ; reflued for Continent 7 40 ;
S A 7 80. Butler firm. L'hveae quiet.
PrrinhM—market dull; Wheat steam lVid.
CHICAGO. May 3, 1887.—Tlie.Flour market is
unchanged: Winter patents 4 26@4 60; Southern
Winter 3 76ία)4 00;,Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60®4 00 ; choice to fancy Minnesota patent
at 4 26S4 60: soft Wheat patents at 4 υοά,4 26;
Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 0»<s3 26.
Wheat—
stronger ;No 2 Spring 81% (5,82c; No 3 Spring 73;
No 2 Red at81%c. Corn firm—No 2 at 38»4c.
Oats strong—No 2 at 27V4c. Rye- No 2 at 66c.
Barley—No 2 at 67e. Provisions—Mess Pork firm
at 23 00ift26 00. Lard steady at 6 80 ; dry salted
shoulders at 6 90ig6 00 ; short clear sides 7 90
@7 96. Whiskey at 1 18.
Receipts—Flour, 1(1,000 bblsjjwheat. 108.000
bush;coru 92,000 bush^oats 16,000bu; rye 2,000
bush; barley, 16,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, e,000 bbls; wheat, 28,000
bush: corn, 62,000 bush; oats, 73,000 bush; rye
3,0( 0 bush, barley 10,000 bush.
ST. V<UJIS, May 3. 1887.—Flour is active and
strong fur high grades, but dull for all others
XXX at 2 80(®2 90 ."family at 3 16g;3 26; choice
at3&m3G5; fancy at 3 7643 86; extra fancy
at 3 90 a4 00 ; patent at 4 26,0,4 50.
Wheat is
higher—No 2;Red at 83V4@84c. Coru is strong
at 36Viig3Ue. Oats are firmer at 271A(B29c.L;ird

Vancouver

Tbe
are received
dai.v:
alo.1i., lopeka and Santa Ke Railroad
10!)Va
New York and New iKnglaud Railroad.-—» 66%
dinri
131
C. H. Si Q
I

Open-

Old Orchard, Me., March 31,1886.
Any person ofllcted with rheumatism can be
cured by using Athlophoros. I was troubled with
the disease for more than fifteen years, very severely at times ; the doctor has prescribed for me

sic'.·'·

Asked

ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100
New 4s, reg
120
New 4s, coup
120
New4%s, reg
108%
New 4%s, coup
110
Central Faciflcilsts.1J6
DenveriA R. Ur.llsta
117%
Erie 2ds
Kansas Pacific Console
105%
110
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
116%
do Land (ί rant s
do Sinking Funds
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by H. N. Plukham, 0 Kxchange street, Port-

In the attempt to swim the Niagara Whirlpool
ltapids is no more reckless or dangerous than to
trifle with disiase which each day secures a
This
stronger bold and hastens the end of life.
Is specially true of reeumatlsm, neuralgia, sciatica, and nervous headache, which though perhaps
slight at first are extremely dangerous, and steadily secure a firmer grip until at last the agony Is
unendurable and sudden death brings relief.
These diseases can be cured by the use of Atlilopboros Which, In connection with Athlophoros
Pills, never fails when properly used. Head the
following from those who have tested It.

inn.

29%
29%

[By Telegraph.]
fallowing quotations of stocks

Those unhappy per ons who suffer from uerand dyspepsia should use Carter's Little Nerve I'llls, which are made expressly for
sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25
cents, all druggists.

1

29%

29%

Boston Stock market.

vousncss

.»·(♦

26%
27%

..

Miss Angelina to Miss Belle, her rival, Just now
surrounded by a bevy of admirers : "Oh, dear, do
tell me how you do your hair up so charmingly.
What do you do itup on? It looks so intellectual.'
Miss Bell, who wears her hair high: "Well. I'll
tell you, dear. I generally do it up over brains,
and I don't think you can buy them at the stores.'1

;

27

27%

Lowest

July.

Ad<1. & Ken. R. K. 6s, various
100
Portland & Ken. K. It. (is, 1806 111
Leeds & Farlnliig'tn R. R. 6s
111
Maine Central Κ. K. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol7s
136
Maine Central K. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s
101
'·
2d mtg 6s
106
"
3d mtg 6s... .111

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent Its return. This Is not
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of all
Druggists. See advertisement.

car

June.
28%
28%
28%
28%

Bangor City 6s, long Mun
Belfast City 6s, It. K. aid

"Pardon me. You said canvas?"
"Yes."
"You do not knew who I km. 1 atn a man of
wealth, and money is no object. I can afford to
pay for something better than canvas ior my
wife's picture, sir."

Superfine mm
!'>«· Κ rail m., u «(toy <>«
X "Spring am
XX «μΠϋκ.Λ'Όβ* 26
Patent Kpruin
ton s 60
Wheals
Mleli. straight
4 60 «4 76
roller4Ve"4*K
clear do..
atone ground. 4 2i>.« 4"/«
St Louis iit'gl
I ;■·
roller
-.<■
clear do....4 r.,
W inter Yiu· at
6
oO
UMtib
falents

July.

41%
41%
89%'. 41 %
39% 41%

38%

May.

nangor uiiy bs, long

once."

lour

84

Brokers. 186 Middle street.
β Τ 0 C It 8.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
100 164
Casco Nat. Bank
100 161
First National Bank
120
100
Sumherland National Bank.. 40
61
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 125
National Traders' Bank
100 143
Ocean Insurance Co
100
76
96
Portland Company
Portland Gas Company
6o
|06
B O Ν D S.
State oi Maine 6s, due 1889
100
Portland City Cs.Municlp'l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, Η. K. aid 1907...126
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various
100

CMtoria,

The

83%

OA18.

seat

When Babj « m. aicï, »« κ»το her Cutorla,
When she n»t » 'hild, she cried for Caaterio,
When she nftcaij»» Mien, she clang to

oesiue

84

39%
39%

38

Closing

In Harper's Magazine.

ιοοκ

July.
88%

84

38
38%

Lowest

the faowl."—Editor's Drawer,

numerous meuicines wnicn

29

May. June.

IllgheBt

An old lady went to the Episcopal church. The
sexton gave her a seat not far forward. 81ie
turned to him, and spying the lectern—a spread
near

28%

COBN.

Opening

WildChekby.

front,

28%
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WHEAT.

Found at Last! A remedy that not only relieves, but cures that enemy of mankind, consumption, as well as the numerous satellites
which revolve around It In the shape of coughs,
colds, bronchitis, sore throat, Influenza, &c. The
remedy we refer to Is Dr. Wibtak's Balsam op
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"Done what?"
"Why, crowded mo'n ha'f that blamed liawn
Inter his mouth. Did you see that? Wall, I'll
•w'ar."
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from Arkansas stood watching a performance on a slide trombone. Suddenly seizing
a companion by the arm, the man excitedly ex-
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14@16
4 60S 5 00
E|(·.
7 00@7 50 Eastern extras... 13,alt
Valencia
Messina and l'a'
Can & Western..13®14
Palermo *>bx.3 50(^4 00 I Limed.
Florida
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eagle—said :
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Good
Store

Malagers....

WIT AND WISDOM.

•laimed :
"For the Lawd's sake!
"What's the matter?"
"Look thar; he done it

Creamery W lb. ..23824
Edge Ver....23®24

Un···.
3 75S4 fK)
8 76®4 50

Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J- <>· Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
«
A. L. Jellerson.
oeton. Mass., American House.
Brunswick, Β. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Ravmond.
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewlston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennitig.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Kocklaud, O. 8. Andrews, R.-<I. Burnham.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
8o. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vlnalliaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Ilayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

A

Water White
TVs
Pratt :>Ast'l.*>bbl. 11 Vi
Devoe's Brilliant. 11 Vs
8
Llgonla
7
Silver White
8
Centennial
itaUina.
Muscatel.... 1 »Oia2Vs
Loudou Lay'r 2 26@2 7 δ
OnduraLay.... 8Vi a9Va
Valeucia
βΫ«@7 Va
Mngar.
granulated ψ ft
6ye
Extra 0
5<Vfc

Frmnce.
Cran berries—
Marne
8 00c

·Ί> n.'.i.s
mu rs at 4

ohet;,,—receipts 3000; shipments 1000; market
slow: shorn at 3 0034 35; wooled at 6 30S440;
Lambs 4 50®6 76.
Domestic Markets.

IB/ Telegraph.]
«KW YORK. May 3. 1887—Flour market—
receipts 15,997 pkgs; exports 2160 bbls and 10,960 sacks; firm ; sales 19,600 bbls.

MARINE

JSTEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

TUESDAY, May

3.

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Uilliard, St John, NB,
via Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Mattie W Atwood, Newcomb, Norfolk—coal
to Me Cent RR.
Sch Ella M Storer, Wade, Baltimore—coal to
η n· μ κ ι;

Sch C 11 Haskell, Silsbee, Baltimore—coal to
Kandall & McAllister.
8cli Jas Ford, Garfield, Baltimore—coal to (id
Trunk Ey Co.
Bch Jonathan Bourne,Thompson, Philadelphia—
iron to Qd Trunk Ky Co.
Sell Arrival, Stewart, Camden—lime to L C
Cumming9 & Co.

Cleared.

Sell Mattie J AUes, Crockett, New York—J Conlev & Son.
Sell Orient, Morse. Bangor—Ν Blake.
Sell Frank Barker, Gilbert, Belfast—Ν Blake.
Sch .Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship—Ν
Blake.
Sell Julia Ann, Parker, Deer Isle—Ν Blake.
Sc Hunter, Pinkbam. Bootlibay—Ν Blake.
Sell Oliver S Barrett, Huberts, Bath—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
1)
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay
Choate.
SAILED —Steamer Allentown ; sch Mattie
J Allés.
—

Sid

30th. sch

QM

2d soli

mmcBi>i-Arc κογμ.

Gray, Pinkham, Rockland.

Nellie,
Pemaquid. Wheeler, Kockl&nd.

MlLLBRIDGE-ir 27tfe, sch Mabel, Strout,
^ROCKPORT—Sid 1st. sell Rebecca F Lamden,
Boston, (to go

on

JAMEspylES

James Boyce, Jr, Duucau,
railway for repairs.)

wakes

Short Honrs

Foreign Ports.
At Shanghae Mch 23, ship Antelope, Peabody,
for New York ; Hagarstown. Edgett, une.
Sid fin Hong Kong Mch 27th, ship Enos Soule,
Soule, Victoria.
Ar at Bombay Apl 29, barque KdwUi Reed, Fulton, New York.
Passed St Helena prev to Apl 19, barque John

Peak

Bos-

Spoken.
Feb 28, no lat, &c, ship Hccla, Snow, from Cardiff for Panama.
April 30. lat 41 22, Ion 61 SO, barque Kennard,
from Fayal for Boston.

Commencing May 2d,

US» PEARtlNEWDIT
York.

A good record l'or llie flrsi quarending March 31, 1887, in the
New Free Surgical Hospital for
Women, on HunliiiKion Avenue
ter

123

And Every Species of Itching
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.

Operation» iu January, February

or

150 FREE

BEDS,

ηβ&?Λ
'y

~"r

-·"

'■

^

minims

ago

uau lilt'

pleasure

10

in-

form you of my improvement In tue use of the
Cdticura Remedies in my case of severe Chronic
Eczema Erythematosa, ana to-day cheerfully conlirm all I tlieu said. 1 consider my cure perfect
aud complete, and attribute It entirely to your
remedies, having used no others.
FERNAN ESENCHARDO,
3306 Penna Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

ECZÏMA.
I have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
times so bad that I could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cuticura and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured ine of this dreadful disease.
Ma. JOHN TH1EL, Wllkesbarre, Pa.
years, at

CUTICITA BKHEDIE»
Are sold by all druggists. Price : Cuticura, 60
cts. ; Resolvent, $1.00 ; Soap, 25 cts. Prepared
by the Pottek Dnto and ChemicalCo., Boston
Mass. Ntad for "How to Cure Skin DUCHtieM,"
r.i i T| TIFY the Complexion and Skin by
J1 ->> 1j
^ m.
using the Ccticpba 8oap.

I CAN'T BREATHE.
Chest Pains,

ajglfcy

Numbness. Sorenessi

Hacking Cough, Asthma. Plurisy and

Inflammation rrlirrt-d in onr min
enfuie by tlie Ontit'urn Anli-Pnin
At drugl· I'lomrr. Nothing like it.
gists, 25 cents. Potter Drug and Chem-

cal Co., Boston.

may4WS&w2w

Sufferers

Boston.

Ar at St Domingo City Apl 9, brig Mary Ε Pannell. Cole, New York, and cld for Macorris.
Sid fm Trinidad Apl 24, brig Havilah, Coombs,
Philadelphia ; Lahaina, Allen, Boston.
Ar at Yokohama Mcli 27, barque Kicd Parsons,
Thorndike, trorn New York; 30th, ship LSchepp,
Gates, do.

Memoranda.
Sch Grace Κ Green, from Kennebec, grounded
at the inouth of the Schuylkill river, below Philadelphia. Monday night, and filled and sank.
Sch David Stevens, Norwood, with chalk for
Hallowell, parted chain in the Kennebec 2d and
went ashore. She lias two feet water In hold.
Halifax. NS, May 1st —Brig Etta Whitmore,
Wright, from Providence for Weymouth, NS, is
ashore about one mile below the latter port.
Vineyard-Haven, May 2—Sch Andrew Adams,
ashore on Noman's Land, was moved about 300
feet.to-day. Will probably come off.

Domestic Ports.
SAN FHANC1SCO—Ar —, ship Fannie Tucker,
Greenleaf, Victoria, BC.
Chartered—Ship Tacoma, tor New York, with
sugar.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, schs Joseph M Hayes,
Crocker, New York; Lizzie lleyer, Rockport.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 30th, sch Minnie Smith,
Arey, Sabine Pass.
FEKNANDINA—Cld 2d, sch Norombega, for
Granada; Mary L Allen, Wyllc, Baltimore.
KEY WEST—Ar 2d, sch Belle O'Nell, Butler,

Eockporl.

examine

pa-

EVERY BED FREE.
Liquid Food given before and after each

operation.
Also many

that were built
up so well
by the use of our
Liquid Food in from 30 to GO
days, that they were discharged
without needing an operation.
We
have
eases
all the lime
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to action, and
can retain common food.
eases

4t

la»tyear'« record included

Our

operation»

without the Ion* of

a

orer

£00

Mingle

life.

Coughs

If

your
baby
it* food, but add five
doe·

chauge

CONSUMPTION should

use

never

drop*
needed vitfeeding,
will
be developed in 30 days.
ality
Our Free Ilonic for llomele*» Boji conmin* SO bed·, nuil i» located at 11 to 'il
CauNnray atreet. Whru nay of the boy·
at

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of

thrive,

not

each

and its lo*t

or more

or

from Ncrofula, Eczema or other
diseuses, they recover quickly by the
of our Liquid Food.

suffer

Adamson \s
Botanic
Balsam.

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
Ithile it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price ΙΟ c., 35 c., and 75 c.
mar21

skin
une

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

MURDOCH'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf
my22

LADIES
DRESS SHOES HAS BECOME
SO
POPULAR THAT WE TAKE PLEASURE
IN INFORMING THE PUBLIC THAT
OUR STOCK CONTAINS A FULL LINE
OF STYLES AND'SIZES, AND IF YOU
WANT A SHOE THAT IS PERFECT

FITTING, HANDSOME,

Cienfuegos.

MADE,

The celebrated Louis Itoederer
Champagne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

Carte Blanche

Rich.

Grand Yin Sec

Dry.

Schreider
Schrcider

Dry.

JOHN D. & M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
1S5 and 187 State Street, Boston.

M. G. PALMER.

W&Snrm3m

37.00

regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price

$40.00.
45.00.
50.00.
55.00.
60.00.

70.00
a

good

I U

Too many in stock. We must make room for other goods that it is necessary to
show at this.time of year. So look out for a big CUT In PRICES.

BARBERS'

CHAIRS.
for

From

27th Jan. ijhxuox,
24th Feb. ! Ηακνία,
10th Mar. Okkoon,
24th Mar. Vancouvek,

Caret PlenrUy,
Bhenmatlem, Lumbaro,
Backache, Weaknaaa, Cold· I
the Cheat and all Ach·· and «trains.

K>lf> of Puait 1
Cabin...«50, »«u, «75 .Return..«100, «135, «160

IntermealatetSO
..Return.. «60
Steerage
Return at lowest rates.
*20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TÏJKBANCK & CO.,
uov2dtf
Foot of India street.
..

harpswellsteamboatTo.
and after MONDAY, April25,1887, steamer GOKDON
will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jeukt,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2.45 p. m.
Keturn, leave O.rs Island for Portland and Intermlnate laudings at H.40 a. in. Arrive Portland

ON

at ».10

STRAW MATTINGS

Pmmm
I V

ma

AIN
Io
composed

ss

for EVERYBOBY.

of the best Zino and
Lead pigmenta, ground in Pure Linseed Oil to the consistency to use under
the brush. Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more
durablo and permanent in color than can be produced by any process of hand mixing.
guaran·
Every package is sold under our
tee of purity, and to repaint any joo upon which it
has boon Ubcd and failed to do sruod service.

Prices from 12 cents to 75 cents per yard.

Ε

—

H.

apl3

THE BEST IH IHEWORLD
M W&Knrm

FOB

Sideboards $25 to $187.

IT

ÏÏlUfttôCÛflies!

&

eodSm

HARKS

AND

—

Job Printer
i -5J

FINE JOU PRINTING A
All orders by mall
ended to.

or

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly atnovlleodtl

FISTULA

PILES

treated without
the us· of the
also ali other die-

detection from business,
of tb© Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evan» Houae, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Bend for pamphlet.
Office
Consultatton free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 Γ. M. (8undaye and holidays
excepted. )
eodly
febll
knife

or

eases

Coughs, Sore Throat» Influenza,
Whooping Cough» Croup, Bronchi·
tie, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Cheat are speedily
a»d permanently cored by the nee of

Drapery,

Cash,

or

$100.

Our lines of these goods cannot be excelled in this coon1-4 down, balance by the Week or month.
SEKCIAL PRICES

STEAMSHIP CO.,
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALI&4X, N. S
—

New

($oo/c.f Job-

CONSUMPTION.

I iiave a positive remedy for the abr**"" eieoaA^bvTt^uso
thousand* of oieee of tlip. worst kind and of lone eandln*
bave been cured. ImlWd, to gtrnnir in my faith In
that I will scud TWO bOTTLE? KKEB, togetherwith a
ÛABLF ^UEATISEou thledl»»ut>o,to;inysufferer uive mT
trew4r,»«aoftfee, Dft, τ.

Jtseffleaef
vîîï

ami

No, 87 1*1

(qoaà

—

Neva He· tin, Hrincr
ward· lalaad, aad Cape BrtlM.

And

Hearths of all Patterns.
Very Low.

Prices

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
S4 Plum ft»., Portland,

l.iae

DAY TKAI.VN
Vortluaal u4 .llaalrral.

m»ii|

liter·

ueni Manager.

novzuau

CUNARD LINE.
NTEAJIKK» Dl II Kt'T

fKOTI

■Iomioii t· LinrfMl rrrry Till'KMDAV
iiud rroui >KW YOKK rrrry ΜΛΤΓΗΟΛΥ

riillia|alt|ircuMw·, l'ark Harktr.
CEPHALONLA
May 5. June t». July 14
HCYTH1A
May 1*. June 1«, July 21
CATALONIA
May 19. June 23, July 2*
PAVONΙΑ
May 2«, June 30, Aug. -4
CABIN PASSAGE, $U0, $no and Jloo according
BOTHNIA
June 2, July 7, August ll

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda), October 4, 1886.

and until further notice Passenger Train· will
l.eave Pertlaad

foTlowa:

as

Bridgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayKabyans, Btehleham. Lancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton, Wells River, Montpeller, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling·
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg ami Wwt,
3. I.) p. iu. Local Portland to Bartiett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Wlndhain, Standlsh, Llmlngtou, Sebago.
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Kalis, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldfr
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
H.t.l

lor

a. us.

TMiu Arrive in Prrliaaili
Stations,
a. as. Irom Bartiett and
tu. from Montreal. Kurliii><t<»"i and West

Way

.13

IU

11 p.

s

J. HAMILTON. Snpt
octldtf
CHAS. U. FOYE. Ο. T. A.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.
ARRANGEMENT
"5

OF

TRAINS

and after n*a4ar· Oct. J3,
will I tev·

On

£_^j£__^j£ÎI»t»|#^PaseeugerTrains
WercnMr,
J
Ver

Mac tie*.
t'liaMa, Ayer
Kukaa, \% lailhHoa and ICppiag at 7.3
I ·ΟΛ p. ea.
far Vlfiufhralrr, I tacari, and potota Nortli
at LU p. aa.
Ver Ko« heater, Mpriagvale, Alho4, W»M·
bare,and sat· Hiver at 7.3Q a. a., ,1.111
and (mixed) at tt.3· p. a.
Ver iàerbaa at 7.3· a. aa., I.M, « M, aa
(mixed) at O..IO p. aa.
Ver Marrarappa, laaabrrlaad fllll·, Win
break Jaartiea and W*a4%#· at 7.J<
and lil.OO a. m., I.U3, 3.00, β.JO ant
a. tu. anu

(mixed)

'«.til p.

·»·(Λ

m

:iiOW;ind β.-JO p. αι.
The I .11 1 p. mm.train from Portland connect· M
4;«r Jud. with H««ue Tuul Hmh (or
the Went, and at C aion DrMf, VVMrNlcr, fof
New Verb vl;i Nerwirh l.iae, and aji rail
Via *priuglleld, alio with Ν. V. St * Κ. Κ K.
("Steamer Maryland Houle") lor ΓΜΙ· jiilphi·
liiilliuiorr, W ·ι·Ιι·η«1οη, anil the
with Hw··· A tlbanr K. R. lor the wnk
Close connection made at Hmbmb Ju»
lion wit» through tranmol Maine Central K.H. and
at Urand Trunk
Portland, with through

Transfer,
Hallway.

trains ol Urand Triuik

Tickets to all points West and South
may be bad of S. U. Il Kl.LEN,Ticket Agent, Port·
laud A Rochester Oeuot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct23dtf
J. W. PKTKKS HuDt.

Through

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
PANNKXIIKH TKtn MKBVI€K|
In effect Wi4bm4bt, Vrb. 'M, IN«T.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LKAVB POHTl.tID
for Hmm at t7.80,18.40 a. m., 13.40 t8.SC
p.m. Iloalon fer I'ortlaad 7.30, H.3<> a. m. 1.00
Kor Srarkar· Beach, t*uae
and 4.00 p. ni.
Hoi·», 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Mm·
Hiddrford, Hraarbaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. » ella Heack 7.30, 8.40
Sorth Berwick, Ureal
V in., 3.30 p. m.
Kirlrr. KEnvorMII, I.mw.
Pall·, UeTCi,
rewce, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.4A), 8.30 p.
Partalaglea and All·* Hal *
40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. ni. llaatkMier ana

rKocheeter,

to

accommodation*.

Intermediate passage, $35.
rates. Drafts ou Great
For passage or fr.-lglit apply
at the company^ offlce. 98 State street. Boston.
feb!6d3m ALEXANDER MAHl lN. Agent.

A Few Dooi'K Below the Post Office,

EASTERN 1)1 VISION.
For Homo at -2.00, ««.00 a. in., sl.00. ·β.ΟΟ
ni
Hmh for Portland
(7.30 8.00 a. m.
12.SO, 17.oo p. III. Cape Klisabeth, 11,00 a. in.
1,00, te.IK) p. III. Mac·, 11.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Hiddrford, 2.00, 9.00 ·. m., 1.00
β.ΟΟ p.m. Portsmouth, Sfewburrport, Sal··
and I.yon, 2.00, β.υο a. m.. 1.00, β.ΟΟ p. m
Aneahnrr a.00 a. in., 1.00 p. in. Parlor a»4
Pullman cars ou trains leafing Boston at 8.30
9.00 a. in., 12.30. 1.0<>, 4.00, 7.00 p. m„ and leavInn Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. m„ 12.40,
1.00 and β.ΟΟ p. in. Through Pullman sleeping
cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
(From N#rth Berwick to Mcarb·'· <'roaa
laa via Western Division.

•Connect· with Hall Lines for Mew York, Boutb
and West.
Connects with Sound Line»for New York Boutb
and West.
»To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Weal and South
for sale at l'aita «tiilioa Ticket OBce I'm·
menial Mtrerl, Portlaad, aad I mon 1 ickel
Oilier, ΙΟ Ellhnnir Slrrrl
J A». T.PUKBKK. Uen'l Manager.
υ. J. KLANDK1W, lieu. P. Λ T. A
LilAiVS,

BtMrag· pMMge at low

ALLAN
1886.

LivrrpMl u.d Portlnad Merrier.
From Liverpool! ατι.·.\ιι.·ρ
I From Portland
3LhAMKK
via Halifax.
I via Hall la*.
I
THITK8DAY,

j

March 3

J

iPbkuvian.

"17
31
April 14

THURSDAY,
March 24

Ρληι81λ_υ.
( C'lHC.Vrtrt I AX
SAKDISIA.V.

April
"
May

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St.,or for passage or freight to H. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.
nov23
dt!

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
Λ BR 4* Ο Κ .11Ε Ν Τ*.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
WHARF, Portland,
alternately leave FRANKLIN
at 7 o'clock ; arriving in
»V>t

(ΓΗΙΙΙβ

ίθΓ

^rïiroul'i'tlckets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
INDIA WUAKF. Boston
teKenÎrni»K,rk|êavé
at 7 o'clock.
week day

evening

J.

aplti

B. COYLK. J

κ.

I, IHM·,

(«Haw·!

«lia 6.20 p. in.
Far («arhaa,

7.10 ». In., 1.90, 4.00 and 8.30

111.

Fraaa l.ewiaiaa aad Aakara, 8.36 a. b
12.116. 3.15 and 4.60 p. m.
Fraaa «;<>· tiaaa, 8.25 a.m., 18.06 and 6.60 p. »
Fraaa Cbira|a aad .Uaatreal, 13.06.
rrea

l(ufb«-c, 12.06 p.

in.

Sleeping can on nlxbt train
day train between Portland

Pullman Palace

Parlor
Montreal.

cars on

TICKET OFFICII

Eichangt

St., and Oeoot Foot ol Indu Steel.

TICKETS HOLD AT REDUCED BAT Κ
το

—

Delrail, I'Utaaa, 1il«aali
I'iaciuafiii. Mi. I.aaia, Osaka, ttagiiiuw, «I. Haal, Wall Lab City.
Driver, ft·· Fwchf.
and all points la tûe
Nortliwe*!. Wnl and HouikweM.

I'naada,

JOSEPH HICKSON.Reneral Manager.
WM. KDGAK, Ο. P. Α.,
J. 8TKPHKNSON. Sunt.
<ltf
Not. 1.188β

FIB8T-CLA88 STEAMER»

«MIT

rua aa

DKPAHTI'ENM.
far lubura aad Iralaki, 7.10*. m., 1.15

35

week clay evening
every
■oaann
f,
!. >11 With

noNUAV, !*·τ.
will

Irani·

(HIIVILH.

$20.

ΤΗ Κ

ailrr

aad

Far «àarbaaa, Haalnal, Chka|· aad
4|ii«*br<*. 1.30 p. III.
Far M tick field aad I'aalaa, 7.10 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.

7
21
5

>

On

p.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
850, $05 and $75; intermediate, $30; steerage,

Ci

AKKAKOEillEMTS.

\V I VM.lt

1887

AKflllk
dt

«KAMI ΤΗΙλΚ RAILWAY OP CANADA

LINE.

Winter Arraujfemeuts.

uea I

lanl»

Britain and Ireland.

ev-

Manager.

MAMIE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesday·
and Saturdays at H p. m. Keturulng, leave fier
3)i, East Klver, N'er· York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. C'OYLK, Jit.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Aicent
septa l-dtl

)1AL\E CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and ufter noSIDAVt

Oct. ill,
Ι«Νβ, Piiisenier Train· Leave
l'ortlund a» follow·:

For Haaiar, 7.10a. m., Tta Aagaaiat 1.30 p.
in., via l.ewiaiaa. 1.36 and 11116p. m, Tla 4a
vnala; [or Klltoarlk. Har llartar. Vaate
bar·, mi. Jaka, Halifax, aad Ik· Praviacea, Ml. Mirpbra aad AraaMaak Caaalr,
1.30 p. in., 1.36 and 111.16 p. m. For Haagar
Λ Pi.< »l»<|ui· Η. H., 7.10 a.m., til.IS p. m
(ol Mbawkrgaa, Hrlfaal aa
Dealer, 1 3",
1.35, til.IS p. m.; Waierrillr, 7.10 a. in.,
1.30, 1.36, and, tli-lS p. in., and on SaturdiY»
only at 6.16 p. in., lor taia<u, Mallawrll,
liardiarr aad Hi

aaawick,

7.10 a. in., 1.26

Bass' English Ale

6.16, (11.16 p. m. ; Bath, 7 10 a. m., 1.36, 6.14
p.m., and on Saturday· only at 11.15 p. in. i
Kaeblaad and Kaaz aad l.iacala Κ Η.,
7.10a. m.. 1.36 p. m.; 4ulara aad l.ewia
■aa at 8.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 p. m. ; l.rwkiaa
via Hruaawirk, 7.10 a. in., 1.25, til.16p.m.;
Farmiaalaa, ^aaaaalk. » laihrap. OakInad uad .lank Aaaaa, 1.30 p. m. ; Faraa-

GUINNESS'

R. trains tUned

■ Il

STOUT,

Just Landed, Es S. S. Sardinian.

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,

Fore

410

MU

IN

Π IN··

I«v ■· IH. auu

ηι«·|

*·*!»

tn.

m

above from Commercial Street

Stattou, stop at

lONUKEHS ST. STATION.
through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
11.16
jThe
p. m. train Is tbe night eipceM wltb
sleeping car attached and runs every ntgbt Suawhere

For Sale In the Original 1'ackage by

Street.
dtl

nov24

ilavs Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornIiiks or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn
lugs.
Trains are due In Portland as follow·: Tbe nor»
Ing trains from Augusta and Hath 0.46 a. m. )
LewLston, 8.60 a. m. ; the day tralus from Ba»
at I2.40and 12.45 p.m., in.· afternoon train*
rom Bangor, Watfrv ill··, Bath, Augusta,
Kockland and Lewlston at 6.46 p. m., tbe night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.uuilrd Tlckrla ·ηι nid.riHil rlua, fa*

Î;or

-55.

·»

all point» In ibr Pnfiscn

·■

«tie at

rr·

dared

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAM-

The Bot ledielne* E»er Invested Kor

BOAT CO.

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of
INFLAMMATION
both Externally and Internally. It la ·a«b and
certain In lu action. For burn·, Foieoninff, Erysipelas, Inflammation of the Bye· or Bowel*.
Ear ache, Deafneaa, Rheumatism, Pains In 81Ue,
Back or Shoulder*, Pile·, Sore Throat, Croup,
or Bronchi tie. Price 20 eta. and 91. at druggist·.
K.

β

UOMikX

A

Λ, INM7, nnd ('«ill
RMb·,
llie Steamer C'ilr ·' Kirhee···!, ('apt. Wm. E.
IVimlum, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar llarbor and Machiasport. via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tueaday and Friday, and Machlasporl at 4.00 a. m.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
K. ·£. BOOTHBY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Mar 1,1 MS7.
oct22
tf a

PAIN AND

CORNER uF PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.,

«MI»,

l>r, J. Millet'· \ cffetat»l« K*p,«i..raut la in-·
valuable for Coughs & Coldx. S3<·. A |1. at Druggist·.

it

ml Aller

llsrrk
Vsnlwr

PORTLAND.

CAHD.

Β. Α. ATKINSON £ CO.,
ALSO 827 WASHINGTON STREET,

fee·

Ed-

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ^-Freight received up to 4.00 F. H.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uulon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Omce, Railroad Wharf, foct
of State street.
J. B. COYLK. JR..

per set. Cash, or 1-4 down, balance by week or month. And all goods specl·
fled above, with the exception of Parlor Suits named, will be sold for Cash, or
1-4 of the amount down and the balance by the week or month, at

House Furnishers.

Street.

TRENT TILES

d&wlynrm

«.«Μκυί,ΐη]

AMD ALL FARTS OF

Brauwitk,

MDSE FREE.
STEPHEN BERRY,

PORTLAND * MONTREAL LINE.
Oalr

SPRING AKItANGEMENT.

TEA SETS, 56 PIECES, THIS WEEK *3.25.
DINNER SETS FKOM J7.Î3 TO $125

CHERRY,

which does not dry up a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lunge, and
allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CUN·
SUMPTION
CAN
BE CURED by a timely
1
resort to this standard
remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. The genuine
is signed **/. Butts" on
the -wrapper.
8ETH W. FOWLS &
BONS, Propers,
I Boston, Mass. Bold by dealers
generally.

board to captain.
passage apply
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.

International

KITCHEN RANGES.
Prices $15 to

Portland and Ogdensburg R. H.

on

—ANI>—

to satisfy the MILLION. Shades 35 cent tos $2.50.
Nottingham, Swiss, Madras*, Irish l'oint and Usassels from *15 cents per pair up to $105. l'oies from
30 cents each brass trimmed to elegant old silrer for $10 each. Positively the
Designs furnished by oui special designer in
largest line in New England.
Boston for ANY PRICE DRAPERY.

for this Sale.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Chairs, Tables, &e«, all prices an<l kinds.

Shades and

try.

^làtNTEBK' KXCHANGR,

97

Hat Trees $7 to 800·

SON,

-Tie.

Bining Chairs $2 each to $25 each.

HALL FURNITURE.

—

Book, Card

HopPlaster

g2coTPTO£|sHOPPI^T^CajBoetonJiaee.

iBV

HAY

—

Without doubt the BEST plaster made. When
applied to on# kind of pain or eoreneee. Instant
relief la felt. Lame Back. Bide or Hip, Bore Muscles, Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases,
Kheumatiflni or any sort of soreness in any part
yield instantly to the pain-killing and strengthening properties of the Hop Plaster. Virtues of
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Gums
combined in a sweet and never failing Porous
Plaster. Ueed and recommended by nosts of
people. 25c., 6 for $1. everywhere. Mailed for

SALE

Portland,

WM.

feb28

DINING ROOM FURNITURE.

positiwt

H.

ïï ISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD

or

.r

CAL PAINTEH8WHER-

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.1S, 9.15 a. m. ;
at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.05 p. in.
MTA4JK (OMNKtTIOK·.
DAILY—From W. Mluot 3.27 p. nv for Hebron
Academy; Bucktleld 3.60 p. in. tor W. Sumner
and Turner: Cautou 4.2ft p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dlxfleld β.0ϋ; Mexico 7.00p. m. ; al.io for
Brettun's Mills, l.lveriuore.
lteturnlng, leave
Mexico β.ΟΟ, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
land 12.05 p. m.
K. C. BRADFORD. (1. T. A.
oct2l>dtf

a. m.

For freight
sep20dtf

ery

|| VA

m.

arriving

Ι··μ,1ΙΜ

β

FARE ONLY $1.00.

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

Beware of imitation· under similar

nov20

Sakma,

From
HalUax.
Ï7lh FebT 19th Feb.
17th Mar. l'Jth Mar.
31st Mar. 2d Apr.
14th Apr. 16th Apr.
28th Apr. 80(h Apr.
From

Portland.

Β Blur Ο I, HKEVICI, (ATODmouth Dock.)
From Avonm'thl STEAMERS. IFroin Portland.
2oth January.
Kith February.
Tkxah,
3<1 February.
'24th February.
|Queb»>,',

ore

\ rsi

STEAMERS.

Liverpool. I

onr

THE CELEBRATED NEW PERFECTION. Bon't bnv a pine box.
Come and see a Refrigerator built on scientillc principles.
Prices $!>, ill,
$13, and upwards.

Β ■

(ita Londonderry.

MAII.lKfU UlTKNi

BABY CARRIAGES.
Hundreds to select from.
Every conceivable style marked down low
big sale. Cash, or 1*4 down balance by the week or month.

eodflm

Leave Portland. via li. T. Railway, T.10 a. m.;
Lewlston H.OO: Mechanic Kail* (mixed train)
arrivliiK at W. M loot 9.05; E. Hebron #.80;
Bucktleld ii.45;
K. Sunnier
10.36; Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.IS.
Leave I'ortland 1-30 p. in.; Lewlston 1.57;
Mechanic Kill It 3.15 : arriving at W. Mloot 3 27 ;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle'.d 3.50; E. Sumner 4.0β;
Hartford 4.10; Canton *.25; (Albertville 4.36 p.

-8.4Γ, ;

«*7-1ΠΛΤΕΒ AUUA.MUEXE.>TS-1886-7

SEKVÏÏE,

It

N»f·

INN·.

Portland & Rochester Κ. It.

DOMINION LINE.

We have just added a full line of Hollstgege X Bauman's BARBER CHAIRS,
best goods In the market and we have marked the price» low.

ICE CHESTS AND REFRIGERATORS.

H I

MEDALVMWMHUE.U·

We have some twenty or so in stock and will sell tlieni at half price to close out
have not room to handle them now.
MARK WHAT WE SAY: As Ions as
this lot laats We shall sell—
as we

For sale in the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

PORTLAND,
marie

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES.

Anchor.

feb28

fiuirdlinul)

NEW HAVEN -Ar 2d, sell Annie Belle, I.ewis,
Ponce.
1'ltOVIDKNCK—Ar 2d, sch Joslali 11 Smith,
Case, Baltimore.
ViNEYARD-llAVKN—Ar 1st, barque John F
Kothman. Kay, I'orto Kico lor Boston; sch Laura,
Lanisou, Sagua for do; Manitou, Weehawken for
do; Ann, and Lunet, Iloboken fordo; Beta, do
for do; Addie Fuller, Amboy for do; A J Fabens,
Konduut fordo; Neptune, Hoboken for Lynn;
Harbinger, Elizabetliport for Salem; Empress,
Port Johnson for do; Saarbruck, Amboy for Newbin yport; Plymouth Rock, do for Portland; David Clai kson, Baltimore for Hallowell ; Geo Nevenger. New York for liockport.
Sailed, sells Flora KoLers, G \V Rawley, Kolon,
Agnes 1 Uracc, Plymouih llock, and the above arrivals.
In port, barque J F Kothman; brig David Bugbee; sells Laura. Maggie J Chadwick.
HYANN1S—Sid 2u. sell J Nickerson, Winslow,
for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, ec-hs Flora Rogers. Bradford,
St Simons, Ga; Daylight, Hodgdon, Baltimore;
Ivy Belle, Loud. New Yolk; May Queen, Gott.
Sullivan; Hea Queen. Miller, Deer Isle; Snow
Squall. Nickerson. Buckgport; H W Cushmau,
Brown, and Samuel W Brown, Clifford. Rockland;
llume. Poet, Rockland ; Β D Prince, Wadsworth,
Rockport; Kate Lilly. Lewis, Wiscasset; Sarah,
Wright. Bath; Exchange, Tibbetts, Boothbay.
Cld 2d. sclis Cyrus Hall, Coombs, and Μ Κ Rawley, ltawlev, Kennebec.
Ar 3d. sellsClytle. Laugliton, Matauzas; liattie
II Barbour, Fletcher, l'once; Beta. Clark, and
J.UiH't, Swain, Hoboken; Victory, Perry, Rockland; Edward Everett, Greenlaw, Rockport; Areola, Lewis, Woolwich; l'erlne, Keed, tfootlibay;
Omaha, Clement, and Einnia W Day, Prlndle,
Penobscot ; Flora Rogers. Bradford, St Simons;
Pavilion, Norwood. Amboy; A J Fabeus, Peck.
Rondoul ; Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, and Lewis R
French Newman, Wiscasset; Pearl. Robinson,
Rockland; Ε L Warren, Colson, and Odell, Wade,
Belfast ; Fair Dealer, Potter, and Ε M Brans
comb, Day, Ellsworth ; Charity, Magee, and Susan
Ross, Rowley, Vinalhaven; D Sawyer, Bryant,
Damarlscotta.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 2d, sch Granville, Cox, for
Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 2d. sells Vineyard, Cummings.fm
Amboy; Glcnullen, Bunker, Steuben.
Returned, brig Rabboni.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, sell Lizzie Guptill,
Smith, Kocklaud.

HAND

EXPERT WORKMEN, YOUR WANT CAN
BE SUPPLIED BY THE "CANS"
FRENCH SHOES.

—

NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sclis Lizzie Lane, Derrick,
Gonaives; Telegraph, Tliomaston; Island City,
Rockiaud; David Aiken, Yarmotth; Frauklm
Nickerson, Boston.
Ar 3d, barque liattie G McFarland, Dodge, I m

OP

OF THE BEST FRENCH KID AND BY

1

RICHMOND, VA—Sid 2d. sell Alfred Keen,
Greelev, Elizabetliport.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, sch James 8 Lowell, Keed,
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, sell Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick. Wilmington, NC.
Cld 2d, barque Nellie Κ Kumball, Rumball, (or
Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker,;Matanzas.
Cld 2d, amp Gen McLallan, Kcnney, London;
sch Henry 1* Mason, Percy, Boston.

MAKE

if réunired.

No. 7for

Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japaa un.I Chin...
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday May Γ». 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or genet al informât Ion
apply to or address the General Kastern Ageats.
Κ. Λ. A 111 UN * CO.,
113 M la le Mlrrel, Car. Hron.l ni., M ·■!··■.
elO
dtf

tions.

former ltrice $110.
No. 83—is a Long Knap Mohair Plush Suit, 7 pieces, consisting of Sofa, Gents'
Chair and two Parlor Chairs in Crimson, Corner Chair in Blue, and Kocker and
Fanev Chair in Olive. This Suit is all trimmed with Silk Plnsh, is handsome and
durable. Price in this sale $78, former price $127. This Is th e biggest trade we
ever had in a Parlor Suit of genuine merit and is the last lot of bargains we shall
offer at this sale.
Please take into consideration that all these Suits, with the exception of the
first, have Spring Edges, aud are all Doubled Stuffed, and the Top Stuffing Curled
Horsehair, and you will realize whether wearequotlug bargains or not. The
facts are we cannot duplicate these Suits and have decided to slaughter them—the
All the other regular
only difference is we shall only sell them for SPOT CASH.
goods we will be pleased to sell for a quarter down and balance by week or month

35.00

—,

The new Steamers of this Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.00 F. M., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

$77.50,

No. 6 for

..

Arraiftwat-I· Kffecl

Wialrr

road

EASY CHAIRS AND LOUNGES.

The "CANS."
ABOVE

In tills department we have been awarded tae highest encomiums because we try
to keep abreast the times, and we hare yet to hear of a lady or gentleman who
have been disappointed in the stock we display inithis line. Uut we have got a few
PATTERNS that we shall CLOSE OUT at this SALE.
We don't mean CHEAP
GOODS, but the very BEST GOODS on the market—that is the best made goods—
and shall offer them as follows:
No. 200—Price $57.50, former price $70; this is a 7 piece suit, and consists of a
Sofa, Gents' Chair and two Small Chairs In Crimson Monair Plush. Kocker in Blue,
Corner Chair Old Gold, and a Fancy Chair in Silk Plush.
No. 104—Isa (! piece Brocatelle Suit made by one of the best New York manufacturers; we shall close them out at $05, former price $00.
No. 90—Is α Silk Plnsh Suit of β pieces, consisting df a Stuff Over Sofa, Gents'
Chair and one Parlor Chair in Crimson, Corner Chair in Blue, Kocker in Olive, and
Window Chair Indirn Red. This Suit we shall sell for

Rumford Falls & Bockfield Railroad

WILLAUD, Manager.

H» an uin.

"

V^FARIS y&J

THE

B. J.

7th Apr.

PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT.

A glance at the above ought to be sufficient, only don't forget if you want
trade these goods will sell awful quick. So come early.

( (Rue DeRivoli) )

TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for I'eaks' and Diamond Islands
5.45. 8.00, 10.3C a.m.; 2.15. 4.30. «.HI
p. πι
8.00 a, πι. and 2.15 p. πι. goes to Long Island.
7.00 a. ut. for Little Diamond and I'eaks.
Huudity Time Table:
10.00 a. 111., 2.15 p. πι., IIpleasant.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must he
In barrels and headed up.

LIVEKPOOL

While they last wojiave made a cut in Sanford's Wilton Back Tapestries to 85
cents; these goods are sold all over the Boston market at $1.10 per yard.
1 lot of Roxburv Tapestries we shall close out at 7S cents per yard.
1 lot of Lowell Body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of Bigelow Body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of 3*Ply All Wool Caruets at 80 cents per yard.
1 lot Full Extra Supers at f 2 1-2 cents per yard.
Mow don't stay away and expect these goods to last a week, because at these
prices we expect to sell 2000 yards per day; so come early and secure a bargain.
Always please REMEMBER we have never in one single instance DECEIVED the
PUBLIC through our ADVERTISEMENTS, and shall not commence now when complete satisfaction has been rendered us by our patrons in this State.

No. I for $22.00
No. 3 for 27.00
No. 4 for 29.00
No. 5 for 31.00

eod&wlynr

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
τ 1a. Morille and Halifax.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Murgtcnl Staff at Murdoch'» Free
Ilospital for Women are in daily attendThe

4he Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

Severe

JACKSONVILLE—Cld Apl 30tb, sch Nellie V
liokes, Thompson, New York.
Ar 30th, sch Austin D Knight,
DAltlEN
TAt-in Lr iiKilur

$700; but our big offer for this sale will be ?io. 802, Staple Finished,
Hark, Rich, Mahogany, Piano Polish Finish; these sets are full ten pieces, have
bevelled mirrors, and are the handsomest goods in the market for the money. We
have 88 sets in stock and shall offer them until further notice for $44 per set;
don't fail to examine this set; it is a decided bargain. No. 820, Antique Ash, Fiauo
Polish FinisR, Is another set we want you to look particularly at; it is a perfect
beauty and our mark down price on It will be $40.
Please remember these numbers and call for them if rou waul a Chamber Set at a decided bargain.
Then we
have Ash Sets at $17,
(Tierry Sets at $40, with best Italian Murble Tops, also
Black Waluut Marble Top Sets, full teu pieces complete, at $40, and from that all
the way up to $375. Everybody in want of a Chamber Set aud anxious to save a
dollar cannot afford to buy until they have seen our styles and got our

and 38,000 feet of floor.

to

ur

NEW OHLEANS
sails Saturday. May7 Noon
COLON
sails Saturday, May 14, Noon
From New York, pier fi-ot of Canal St., North
Hiver, for Maa Praaciac· via Tkr l.ilituu» ·(

Don't take our word, if we have ever deceived you, but come and »e« that everything Is just as we tell you; we are more than stocked, as you can see when you
call, and we are determined to reduce by lowering the price almost to cost to make·

ance, except ttaturdnye,
tiente and ufteign bed».

pansage apply to
Ii. B. βΛΜΡΜΟΝ, *|(·Ι,
TO I.Ml Wkarf. HmM.

freight

California, Japan, China, Central/4
and South America and Maiico. ,ι'π

Cut Prices for This Opening Sale !

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, in health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of oue tablespoonful four times daily for au adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly.
It is recommended by

FROM

FROM

Griggs,

CHAMBER SETS

ECZKMA.
ouiiiu live

For

Sldtf

—LI«K FOE—

from 915 to

and March.

mission.
It»····.) Trip «IN.
Paonir S I Ο.(H».
Meals and Boom Included.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP MMPAM'S

Gaiusborouiih Street, sup.
ported by the lUurdock Liquid
Foo'l Company, Boston.

a

From Long Wliart, Boston, 3
m.
From Fine Street Wuarf,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
'sailing
Freights fur the West bv the l*enn. B. tt., and
South by connecting lilies, forwarded free ol com-

ap25dtf

and

Steamer Vldette, Kelley, at New York from
Mobile, reports, in lat 3(5 N, passed through large
schools of mackerel ; the mackerel fleet was fifty
miles to the North.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Ponce Apl 2d, sch Decora, Berry, Norfolk, (and sailed 18th for New-Haven) ; 3d, brig
Energy, McBrlde, Portland, (and sailed 18th fcr
Aguadilla and Portland) : 6th. schs Will Douglass
Mclndoe, New York; 10th, Ùranue,Peters, Wilmington. NC.
Ar at Malaga Apl 2ô, sch Kate Ε Morse, Hutching, New Orleans.
Sid fm Tarragona Apl 27th, barque Silas Fish,
Covert, Trapani.
rildfni Aspinwall Apl 18th, barque It A Allen,
Kogers, Matanzas and Boston.
Cld at Havana Apl 23, bng Stacy Clark, Whitney, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas prev to 2d inst, brig Oua'.aska,

0»Aî¥I>EST DISPL.AY OF

Beware uf 1 witatione.
Genuine alway· fc"~"
above Symbol and
JAMAIS
BS l'VLK, New

ECZEMA

ΕΓ7.Ε.Τ1Α.
I gratefully acknowledge a cure of Eczema, or
Salt Rheum, on head, neck, face, arras and legs
for seventeen years; not able to walk except on
hands and knees for one year : not able to help
myself for eight years; tried hundreds of remedies ; doctors pronounced ray case hopeless ; permanently cured by the Cuticura Remedies.
WILL MCDONALD,
2542 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

—

SPECIAL OFFERING!

Wash your Diihes.Glafflware,Windows, Onrtaine,
Jewelry, 8ilver, in faot
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath, and note
ita Snperiority over Boap

bath with Cutici'ua Soai·, and a single application of Cutici'BA. the great Skin Cure. This
repeated daily, with two or three doses of Cuticdba Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and uuopen, the liver and kidneys
irritatlng, the bowelscure
active, will speedily
Eczema, Tetter, Ringworn, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus. Scald lleau,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors of the Scalp aiid Skin, when the
best physicians and all known remedies fall.

L1XE.,

Philadelphia,

cieaninft, tfian anytning

Salt Rheum, with Its agonizing
ECZEMA,
itching and burning, instantly relieved by
warm

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA tien TUESDAY and FRIDAY

■

2£t invented.

ready.

AND

Boston a Philadelphia
p.

in Washing and Honso-

Paine.
In port Apl 22, brig Josefa,
Snow, for Ν York,

for

—

with a greater aaving of
Time and Labor

ley, Welch, Aspinwall.
Ar at St John, PR,
April 18th, barque Henry
Warner

Boston, ready.
At Mayaguez Apl 16,
barque Lapland,
ton, ldg ; brig Isaac Τ Campbell, for do.

For Wome°·

Κ A11. KM A DM·

htkamkb*.

1887-SPRING OPENING-1887

the bmtand «aient Waiting Compound known.
Paed Aa Directed
It prod noes better reanlt»

M Clerk, Conant, Samarang for United Kingdom,
ship Sumner R Mead, l'arks, Cebu for New York
Cld at Talcaliuano Mch 7, barque Grace peering, Pratt, Pisagua.
Ar Nanaluio about Apl 30, ship Richard Ρ Buck
Carver, for San Francisco.
Old at Valparaiso Mch 11th, barque Mohican,
Berry, Pisagua, to load for United States.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 30,
barque Oasis, Reynolds, Tacoina.
Sid Apl 4, barque Saml Β Hale, Haven, Boston.
At St Domingo City Apl 19, sch Brigadier, Cousins, from New York, ar 13th for Palenge, to load)
Roger Moore, Gilkey.for New York.
Ar at Black River, Ja,
Apl 26, sch Carrie S Bai-

Ar at Arecibo Apl 16, sch
Lamoiuo, Steele, Boston 10 days.
At Trinidad Apl 23,
brig Lahaiha, Allen, for

FURNITURE.

BOSTON, MASS.

..ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.

COE,
The

associated myself with
I f ΛΜν IN· «permanently
* °·· hou»« furnishers,

ιί'Γΐ'ωΗ.ηΤuÎSVÎ
I earl and Middle streets, Portland. I

cor-

shall be
tbe .Slate of Maine at
,,1)r '•Î'nda
îlïw
twenty-five years exjwWalter Cfcrey * (V.
I ΐ .?# ΙκΗ'ί b"*1»·"*» with
as manager (lu connection
«ïui. Sr i£ w?s
'■· Corey) of tlie Portland furniture Co., warrants me In believing 'bat I can Oil
order entrusted to my care to your entire sat;lljy
isfaction. Assuring you (hat we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits Id the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
I.ORENZU F. DYER
dtf
oetao

ner

In

llfv

S_n?*t,r

Hatter,

baa hi» own delivery wagon. and all goods bought
at his store can be delivered free at a moment·*
notice. Will send to Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa and Deerlng free

197
Middle St
apie
covi

t(

! CURE

FITS!

ta Jtop in*m ιδτ *
1 Dl»»n Λ id c il fluff.
«r r vLLINO
ν remedy Ιί·ιιγ·
m
KICKNEfta a liitftoiuî Miuty. |»arrant
I'» no rtuni far
Hi» worat c«î». Β«·«·»α·« υΐΐίΛη» have f*l>*d
ι^η·| at ooe* tor * troatUe aud »
now γη<·. Ii-ini; acur.»
n
Kr»>e Bottle υί m y t-ifaliihlo rwmerir. til»· VUpr*** and Po*t
Jtïico, lt Co«t»yoa nothing (.<r a trial, and 1 will enr· ymi

flta I <"*v ire
,·»·
ίΙπίΛϋη ! 1Ι?»·>|
I tmve nxi'.ln Ult «I

ι.ι«Λη

11·
·>|

ΛΛ*

m II

f

MOrass Dr. IL Λ

m?. KP!f.*f«sr

KiMiT,

rnH eor»,» York.

ΤΙ-IE

THE

PlfrJCSB.

First Day of the Annual

WEDNESDAY MOKNlMi, MAY 4.

ADVKUTHiKMKNT»» TO-DAV.

niKW

iSessions

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
That dyspepsia comes from torpid liver and costiveness.
That you cannot digest your food well uuUss
your bowels and liver act properly.
That your bowels require thorough cleansing
wheu tliey do uot do their duty by your digestionThat your torpid liver needs stimulating in order that it may act as nature intended it should.
That llRAMUKUTn'H I'ills taken lu doses ol
oue or two at night tor, say, ten days, will regulate the bowels, stimulate the liver. Improve the
digestion and drive away dyspepsia.
Advice to Vloilur*.
MltS. WINSLOW'8
SOOTHING 8YRUF should always be used when
children are cutting-teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It prodnces natural, quiet Bleep
by rellevlug the child Irum pain, and tlie little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button." It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
(or dlarrlicea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-flve cents a bottle.
—

SM&W&wly

Asgnwra Bilirr*, the world renowned ap-

petizer and Invlgorator. Used now over the whole
civilized world. Try It, but beware o( Imitations.
Ask your grocer or druggist lor the genuine article, manufactured by I)r. J. G. B. Siegert &
may2eod&wlw

Why

throw away so much hard-earned
money trying worthless medicines, when for 35
cents a remedy can be procured that will cure
coughs, colds, sore lungs aud croup? Give it a
trial. Adamson's Balsam will do It. Trial bottles
10 cents.
niay2eod&wlw
The Engadlne
Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
mch30
W&Stf
Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills?
arc a positive cure (or sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
oue pill a dose
may3d&wlw.

They

F. Ο. Bailey & Co. will sell today, at 10 and 2.30
at salesroom Exchange street, a bankrupt stock
of clothing,liumislilng goods, hats and caps, etc.
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFUKB JUDGE WEBB.

Tuesday—United States vs. Lyman B. Heath,
for carrying on the business of a retail liquor
dealer without payment of the government tax.
Verdict guilty; 1100 fine and 30 days In Portland

Jail.

District Attorney.
L. T. Carlton,
BEFORE COLT AND WEBB, JJ.
United States, plaintif! in error, vs. Eastern
Dredging Company. This suit was brought by
the U nlted States against the Eastern Dredging
Company for the alleged non-performance of a
contract for dredging Charles river, Mass. The
plaintiff claimed as damages the sum of $18,359.49. The case was tried In the United States
District Court In this city last December term and
a verdict was rendered for the
Dreding Company.
The United states, by writ of error, brought the
case to tlie United States Circuit
Court, and It
was argued today upon questions of law.
District Attorney.
Ν. & H. B. Cleaves.
Lizzie M. Burrill vs. The Travellers Insurance
Company. An action to recover on an accident
insurance policy for (1000 Issued by defendant
compauy to Ellsworth S. Burrill of Canaan,
plaintiffs son, who, it Is claimed, received an
injury by falling upon stone steps. On trial.
Walton & Walton.
Merrill.
Adjourned to 10 o'clock Wednesday.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

BEFORE^JUDGE

VIRGIN.

Tuesday.—Nancy* E. Skllllngs vs. George E.
Trefcthen.
Writ of entry to recover a certain
pieceOf land situated on Peaks' Island. A verwas
dict
rendered by the Jury at the present term
of court for the plaintiff.
Defendant filed a motion to set aside the verdict of the jury as against
evidence. Hearing bad before Judge Virgin yesterday on the motion. Judgment reserved!
N. & H. B. Cleaves.
C. W. Goddard.
SUPERIOR

M.A.Floyd.

et.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tueîdav—Peter Kelley, Alexander McCay,
Charles Carleton, James Martin, Thomas Johnmill Sllll

AUKUBII»

£.iciuupc ;

1IILU λ IC IlLHUI.

t:s ana costs.
Antnouy Mate; Intoxication.

fiued

costs.

Γ.ϋΙΊΙ

Fiued fC and

Stewart Kwing ; intoxication. Twenty days in
the countyJail.
Stewari Swing; exposiDg his person.
Thirty
days in the county Jail.
Charles Christerson ; common drunkard. Two
months in the county jail.
Laura Evernson, otherwise called I.aura ltunhardt ; frequenting house of ill fame. Thirty days
In the county jail.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The

Samaritan Association will meet
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. F. H. Farrington, No. 155 Oxiord street.
The Reform Clubs of Maine will hold a
convention at Lisbon on Wednesday and
Thursday, the 1st and 2d of June.
A Jersey cow owned by James P. Baxter,
Esq., was discovered by Dr. Geo. H. Bailey
to be suffering from tuberculosis,* and the
animal was killed. This is the only case of
the disease which has appeared in Portland.

Early South Fishing.
The fleet engaged In the early south mackerel fishing are meeting with hard luck. The
vessels engaged in the early south fishing
generally begin the season about the Middle
of March and cruise between the Capes of
Delaware and Cape Cod. In ordinary seaeons fares have been landed the last of March
or the first of April, but this year the first
vessel to come in and land her catch did not
make port until the twenty-fifth of April

Fifteen Portland vessels, including Captain
Joyce's steamer Novelty, are engaged in the
fishing this year. Of these only two have as
yet landed fares. The Margaret Smith landed the first, but the cargo was not a full one
and she was followed by the Novelty.
Under the new law passed by Congress, after
this season there will be no more early south
It is claimed that the
mackerel fishing.
mackerel are being driven from our shore»
by fishing at this season and the luck this
year would certainly seem to support this
vlew"
__________

The Union

Depot.

The matter of letting the contract for the
construction of the new union passenger
station at the last meeting of the directors
of the corporation was referred to a commlttee consisting of President bewail and
N. J. iiradlee of Boston.
This committee
met In Boston yesterday and awarded the

contract to Mr. James Cunningham of this
city, whose bid was the lowest among those
of the seven or eight competitors. A number of Portland contractors submitted bids
and it is understood that they all were lower
than those of the Boston contractors. It is
understood that the cost of the building will
be between $120,000 and $140,000. Messrs.
J. & J. Philbrook of this city will do the
carpentry work, and the erection of the
building will commence as soon as possible.
Back Bay Sewers.
The #7500 appropriated by the City Council for the improvement of the sewerage system near the Back Bay will be expended in
connecting Brattle street and Hanover street
sewers and on the extension of the Pearl
street sewer.
The Somerset street sewer
new receives the contents of all the sewers
but two, the Brattle street and Hanover
street sewers. These two sewers will be connected at a cost of $1500. The remaining
$6000 will be used to extend the Pearl street
sewer into tide water. The Somerset street
sewerlwill empty into Pearl street sewer and
thus all refuse matter will be carried out to
sea.

against 644 last year. The deaths were 277
against 269 last year. The details Showed
much ability and diligence on the part of the
retiring Grand Master.
The reports of other grand officers were
received and referred to the appropriate

committees.
At noon the Grand

___________

Police Examining Board.
The Police Examining Board met in the
Common Council chamber last evening and
organized by th· choice of the following
officers :
Chairman—F. W. Robinson.
Becretary-l)r. John K. Thompson.

The board then adjourned until Thursday
evening, May 12th, when they will meet for
the transaction of business.

Lodge called

off until 2

o'clock.
AFTERNOON SE8SION.

The Grand Lodge called on at 2 o'clock
reports o£ committees and routine business occupied the hour until three o'clock,
when the election of Grand Officers took
place as follows :
Grand Master—Flank E.
Sleeper, Sabattls,
(unanimous.)
Deputy Grand Master—AlUro E. Chase, Port-

and

land.
Senior Grand Warden—Horace H. Burbank,
Saco.

Junior Grand Warden—Wilford J. Fisher,'Eastport.
Grand Treasurer—Frederick Fox, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berrv.tPortland.
Committee on Finance—Oliver Gerrisb, |J. B.
Dunbar and M. F. King, all of Portland,
Trustees Charity Fund lor three years —Fessenden I. Day, of Lewiston; Charles I. Collamore of

Bangor.

The credential committee reported 40 additional lodges represented, making 155 lodges
out of 187 represented on the first day. In
addition Past Grand Masters Albert Moore
of North Anson and M. F. King of Portland,
nviiw

fiootutl

At 4.40 the Grand

Lodge

called ofE until 2
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
GllAND CHAPTER.
The Grand Royal Arch Chapter met at 7
p. ra., Grand High Priest James M. Nevens
of Bucksport, presiding.
It was opened

with prayer by Rev. Marion Croslty, Grand
Chaplain. Thirty-nine of the forty-six
chapters were represented and many prominent members, including ten Past Grand
High Priests.
The Grand High Priest made his annual
report showing a prosperous condition of the
order
throughout the State. The other
grand officers made their annual reports consuming the time until 9.30 when the following Grand Officers were elected :
Grand High Priest—James M. Nevens, Bucksport.

Deputy Gland IHgU Priest—Geo. W. Gouldlng,
Oakland.
Grand King—Charles I. Collamorc, Bangor.
Grand Scribe-Albert M. Penley, Auburn.
Grand Treasurer— Hufus H. Hfukley, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry, Pertland.
Committee of Finance—J. II. Drummond, Portland; Oliver Gerrlsh, Portland; Nathan Woodbury, Le w is ton.
The report of the committee on returns
was mode showing 4362 members,an increase
of 06 within the year. The accessions were
203.
At 10.10 the Grand Chapter called off until
9 o'clock Wednesday morning.
The order of High Priesthood meet at 11 a.
m. ; the Grand Lodge at 2 p. m, ; the Grand
Council at 2 ,p. m., and the Grand Com-

mandery at 7

p. m.

PERSONAL.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

pro

The Grand Lodge of Masons of MaiÛe
jpened at 9 o'clock yesterday morning, Fesssenden I. Day of Lewiston, Grand Master,
presiding. Prayer was offered by Kev. John
1Qibeon, Grand Chaplain. The committee on
:redentials reported 109 lodges represented
with many eastern delegates detained by
freshets which have delayed trains.
They
ilso reported in attendance Past Grand Masters Hiram Chase of Belfast, J. H. Drummond of Portland, David Cargill of East
Livermore, Edward P. Burnham of Roxbury, Mass., and Charles I. Collamore of Bangor.
Grand Master Day read his annual address
1reporting the craft in a prosperous condition.
He reported that 154 out of 187 large nails
are insured against loss by fire. Every lodge
had made returns, which shows 20,218 members against 20,030 last year, 716 initiates

COURT.

Tuesday—The May criminal term was opened
with prayer by Rev. Mr. Lowden of Plymouth
Church. The grand Jury is the same as at the
last term. After the grand Jury retired the court
lookup the civil case of Samuel L. Carleton
against Ellphalet Greely, which Is an action to
recover (42 for three months house rent.
The
defendant contends that nothing is due. Decision
reserved.
S. L.tarleton

Crand Lodge and
Crand Chapter.

MORNING SESSION.

Sale—Farm.
House tor Sale.

«

of the

ttendance.

For

■Robert M. Weeks has been appointed a
clerk in the Portland post office.
Miss Lucy LeProhon of this city has accepted a situation in the pension office at

Augusta.
Sidney D. Edwards, Esq., of Oxford, has
been admitted to practice before the Interior
Department.
Capt. William Fanning, late keeper of
Quoddy Light, is about to move his family to

Portland.
Rev George F. Jenkins, who resigned the
pastorate of the Baptist church at East
Machias recently, has accepted a call from
the Baptist church at Bowdoinham.
Aiuong ine gentlemen in tne city yesterday
were Deputy Secretary of State Chadbourne·
Hon. Tobias Lord, of Standish, and Hon.
Lanbert Sands, of Sebec.
Hon. T. U. Simonton of Camden, liailroad
Commissioner Mortland and Superintendent
Sanborn of the State Insane Asylum were in
the city-yesterday.
Mr. Henry C. Rice, representing Shaw,
Hammond & Carney for the last fifteen years
In Kennebec and Somerset counties, is in
town attending the Masonic Grand Lodge.
Rev. Dr. Burrage, who has been seriously
sick for the past two weeks, has been
gaining rapidly since Saturday and is now on the
road to complete recovery. His
many friends

glad to see him out once more.
Captain Charles H. Grant of Kittery, Me.,

will be

who

for

time chief officer of the
of the Red
Star Line, has been given command of one
of the company's ships.
was

some

Belgian steamer Westernland

Mr. Albert Donw^rth, who is the successful competitor for the appointment to West
Point from the Fourth district, is a brother
of Ποη. John P. Donworth of Houlton, and
at present a member of the Freshman class
of Bowdoin College.
Mr. Wm, H. Smith has sold his interest in
the Express and now has an ownership in
no paper but the Odd Fellows Register and
Masonic Journal, of which he is the editor.
While still connected with the Express, Mr.
Smith has also relinquished the editorial control of the paper.

Capt. Dennison, of the steamer City of
Richmond, was married at Macliiasport,
Sunday evening, and left with his bride on
the boat for Portland.
They will visit
Philadelphia and other points.
Captain

Dennison has many friends in all parts of
the State who will wish him happiness.
Mr. Charles K. Gage, of this city, has connected himself, with the well known house
of Stickney & Poor,
Boston, dealers in
spices, extracts, Ac., leaving here Monday,
and entering upon the duties of western

salesman. Mr. Gage will make his home In
this city as before.
Among the recent announcements of
Memorial Day orators are:
Hon. O. D.
Tio ΙγΛ**
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New Pastors

The

of the

Pine and

A

OW~.U«—

S. Melcher of

Portland, at Cornish ; Ira W.
Davis, Esq., of East Corinth, at Hampden ;
Coi. J. B. Peaks of Dover, at East Corinth ;

Mr. S. C. Small, at Bethel ; Rev. A. S. Ladd
at Milo, not Col. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor, as
first announced.

Mr. Otis Blabon, a former resident of
Chesterville, and the father of Joseph E.
Blabon, Esq., of this city, died April 13th, in
Southern California, at the age of 85 years.
In addition to his employment at farming·
Mr. Blabon was an exhorter in the Methodist
church, and also prepared a specific for physical maladies and was successful in his
various callings.
Ile joined in the great
rush to the gold regions of California in
1849, taking passage in a sailing vessel
around Cape Horn.
Before reaching the
Cape a fatal disease broke out among the
officers and crew, and Mr. Blabon not only
dispensed his remedies in attempting to stay
the disease, but also acted as chaplaiu at the
burial service, and, after the death of the
captain and mates, took care of the ship,
carried her safely around the perilous Cape,
and subsequently into the safe harbor of
San Francisco.
Ciceronian Debating Club.
The second annual picnic of the Ciceronian
Debating Club was held yesterday at the
Two Lights. A game of ball wa» played, resulting in a score of 17 to 12. The feature·
of the game were
the battery work of both
teams, the batting of the winners, and the
phenomenal (folding ef the third baseman of
the winning team. The
afternoon was spent
in strolling, foot ball, etc. The
party returned in the evening, very tired, but unaniin
the
mous
statement that the affair was
successful in every particular.

Ilev. Ν. T. Whittaker, the new pastor of
the Chestnut street church, conducted the
prayer meeting in the vestry last evening.
A congregation which taxed the seating capacity of the room had gathered to welcome
In

opening the service the
pastor spoke appropriately of his past life
and religious experience, and feelingly expressed his desire that the relations between
Mr. Whittaker.

the parish and himself should be of service
in promoting the cause of Christ and his people. After a meeting lasting an hour and a

half, the members of the congregation personally greeted Mr. Whittaker, who stood
near the door and shook hands and spoke
with them as they went out.
Mr. Whittaker

to Portland from
Providence, Pi. I. He is known as an earnest man, a preacher of great ability and a
minister who lias done much good service.
Ile
Mr. Whittaker was born in Boston.
graduated at Middletown Wesleyau University in 1865, and the Concord Theological

School in 1867.

comes

For the next year Mr. Whit-

taught school in Tilton. Ho then
joined the New England Conference and
was pastor of churches in Hyde Park, Medford, Gloucester, Chelsea, South Boston and
taker

Lowell.

Three years ago Mr. Whittaker
transferred to the Southern New Eugland Conference and was settled over the
Matliewson street church in Providene, K.
I., the largest church in the conference. Mr.
Whittaker has now been transferred to tho
Maine Conference to take the pistorate of
was

the Chestnut street church.
Rev. E. S. gtackpole, the new pastor of the
Pine street church, will officiate for the first
time next Sunday. Mr. Stackpole has been
connected with the Maine Conference for
about ten years. He is a graduate of Bowdoin College and the Theological School of
the Boston University, having joined this
conference immediately after his graduation
from the latter institution.
Mr. Stackpole
has JUst completed a very successful pastorate of Wesley church, Bath. He has also
been settled at Lisbon, where α church was
built during his pastorate, and at Woodfords.
The church at Woodfords was also erected
during tho pastorate of Mr. Stackpole, Mr.
Stackpole is a very successful pastor and
preacher and a man of decided ability.
Tfov

Γ
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rate at the Pine street church lias just closed
and who has been appointed presiding elder
of the Augusta District, has not decided in
which of the cities in his district he will re-

side.

In leaving Portland Mr. Clark takes
with him the respect and esteem of the community and his departure will be a source of
regret to his many personal friends.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
UOODMAN BLIND.

This evening at the Portland Theatre the
melo-drama of Iloodman Blind, written by
Wilson Barrett and Henry A. Jones, will be
produced for the first time before a Portland
audience. The company is headed by the
young actor, Mr. Hornung, and is said to be
a good one, while the play possesses great
dramatic interest. The performance will be
repeated tomorrow evening. Grimmer1» orchestra will play the following selections :
Overture-La Fee de Potsdam
Waltzes—Spring Flowers
Selection from Opera Fatluitza....

Richard

Bousquet
Suppe
Sprlug

Galop—Wheelman's (by request)

BJSTON CONCERT COMPANY.
This evening at City Hall occurs the concert by the Boston Concert Company, which
will be a musical treat, deserving the pres-

of a large audience. The following will
be the programme :
E. v. Ette
Overture—Maria, (Quintette)
Messrs. Listeinann. Poole, Edw. v. Ktte,
Hetndl, Miss v. Ette.
ence

( (a) nieeie
Massenett
Song. ··{((,) xeir in« beautiful Maiden...
Uounod
Miss Belle Bartlett.
Violin Obligate by E. von Ette.
Piano Solo—Polonaise in Ε
Moszkowski
Miss T. v. Ette.
Violin Solo—Fantasie caprice
Vieuxtemps
Mr. l'aul Listemami.
Song—Thy Sentiuel am 1
Watson
Mr. J. L. Joyce.
A Mother's Prayer, (Quartette)
E. v. Ette
Messrs. Listemauu, Poole, v. Ette, lleiudl.
( (a) Icli luitte einst tin schones
Vaterland
Lassen
Song. J
( (b) Wie beruhrt mich wundersam.Bendel
Miss Belle Bartlett.
Cello Solo—Adagio, Op. 28
Barglel
Mr. Alexander Helndl.
Pizzicato—Will o' the Wisp, (Quartette)
E. v. Ette
Messrs. Llstemann, Poole, Edw. v. Ette,
Heindl.
Song—Best ot All
Molr
Mr. J. L. Joyce.
Piano Solo—Concert etude, le Tremolo,
Gottschalk
h™*

RAILWAY MATTERS.
THE GRAND TRUNK.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company has
decided to commence this year the work of
laying a double track. The road long ago
outgrew the single track system. With the
volume of business now going over the road,
nothing but the mo9t careful management
can prevent disastrous and costly accidents.
With the track doubled, the efficiency of the
Grand Trunk will be greatly increased. The
passenger and mail service can then be expedited at little cost, and the freight business can be increased indefinitely.
There is
a substantial increase of
$283,8'Jl in the
traffic receipts for the past year.
Natural

History Society.
The following works have been recently
received by the society :
A catalogue of the diamonds, pearls and

precious stones from the collection known as
the crown jewels of France, from Tiffany &
Co., by G. F. Kuntz. This is a catalogue of
the crown jewels that are to b»sold at auction at the palace of the Tuilleries, the sale
commencing May 12th.
Bulletin of the Scientific Association of

Peoria, Illinois,

1887.
Bulletin de la Société Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscow.
Nos. 2 and 3, 1886.
Nineteenth annual report of the Peabody
Academy of Science, 1887. American Journal of Science, No. 197, May, 1887.

The following donations have been received :
Mounted specimen of flying squirrel by
Mr. Joseph Batchelder.
Fresh specimen of fish hawk, by Mr. Merrill Place.
A Narrow

Escape.

Mr. Joseph Ayer, mate of the barque
Crown Jewel now lying at Central wharf,
had a narrow escape from death on Monday.
Mr. Ayer fell through the open deck to the
hold below, a distance of 17 feet, striking on
his back, the force of the blow being greatest between the shoulders.
Rendered unconscious by the fall, he lay for some time
alone in the hold. No bones were broken,
and while feeling terribly lame, Mr. Ayer
was about yesterday. Physicians who made
an examination after the fall, said that it
was a wonder the man was not instantly
killed.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Westbrook—Chas. E. Stevens to Debora EdA-IOC

...r.

Chus. Ε. Stevens to Sarah 11. Chever, land.
«130.
Brunswick—Mary A. Snowden to Clias. G. Burgess, land. $950.
Frank M. Crawford to Lucy J. Burgess, land.

$640.
Harrison-Mary S. Thompson to Mary J. Kneeland, laud. $οου.

ιA

Reply to Charges
Against Him.

Statement In

Chestnut Street Churches.

Τ be annual meetings ol the Masonic Grand
]Bodies began in this city yesterday and will
<•ontinue through today. There is a large at-

Wanted—Situation.
Wanted—Trimmer.

Sons.

In

·

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annual Meeting—Homo (or Aged Men.
Lawn Mowers—Kendall &
Whitney.
Kor Kent—Summer Kesidence.
For Bale—House In Deeriug.
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing.
Wanted—House Customers.
For Sale—Sch. John Jones.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Wanted—Ladies to Call.

JanIC

Meeting

this City.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY,

CAPTAIN SELFRIDCE.

METHODIST APPOINTMENTS.

MASONS.

The following statement of the case of
navy, will be read
with interest by his Portland friends. Captain Self ridge, it will be remembered, married a daughter of General Shepley :
It is practically the unanimous opinion of
the navy officers in Washington, especially
of the older and more experienced ones, that
recently susCaptain Selfridge, who was
of his ship and
pended from the command
sent home to report to the Secretary of the
Navy has been very unfairly treated. The
complaint against Captain Selfridgo was for

Captain Selfridge, of the

carelessness

inlshell practice

on

his

ship,

the Omaha. Some of the shells did not explode and a party of Japanese villagers,
while examining one of thein, were blown
Rear Admiral Chandler
into fragments.
under suspension
placed Captain Selfridge to
to
and ordered him
report the Secretary.
when
that
Captain
It appears
Selfridge
was ready for the shell practice he steamed
to the island of Ikeshina, 25 miles from
Nagasaki, where there was a cliff some 300
feet high. The target was set in the water
under me cliff and about 200 feet from shore.

Then the Omaha was put
position, and
after he had examined the shore and cliff
sure nobody was in range. Capbe
to
closely
tain Selfridge ordered the firing to begin.
When the practice was concluded Captain
Selfridge received from the officer charged
with that duty the report that all the shells
had exploded. It was not only his duty not
to go ashore fer a personal inspection, but
it would have been an absurd breach of etiquette to do so. He was and is prepared to
snow that he used all possible precautions
agaiust accident, and the charts show that
the point he selected was most admirably
adapted to the purposo, not onlv by the rein

markable topographical

formation, but by

the absence of all population in the Immediate neighborhood.
The affair is extremely embarrassing toSecretary Whitney. Of course he cannot indorse the liagrant injustice that has been
done to Captain Selfridge ; yet he hesitates
to reinstate him without inquiry, as that
would operate as * terrible rebuke toAdmiral

Chandler, Thus,

inquiry is possible
In Washington, it is safe to prophesy that a
board will be ordered to accompany Captain
as no

Selfridge to the island where the accident
occurred ana there investigate the entire
affair. Nobody doubts that Captain Selfridge

thoroughly

will be
stated.

exonerated and

Bright Outlookfor Portland.
[Portland Advertiser.]
Business of unusual interest and importance was transacted at the meeting of the
City Government last evening, when by
A

voting money for the purpose the first practical step was taken toward carrying out the
projected Back Cove improvements.
The
regular appropriation Dill as finally passed
involves a tax levy of hardly $1500 less than
that of last year. It is expected, however,
that increased valuatiM» of taxable property
will give a luwer rate oi taxation than last
year, so that on the w hole the burden will be
lessened appreciably ; while at the same time
work of imperative necessity will be carried
out, from which great good will result. With
the money soon to be availed toward comletionofthe sewer system on the Hack
ove side and construction of the marginal
way—following with the filling in of the enclosed flats by private owners Is promised—
the abatement of a long standing and intolerable nuisance appears to be close at hand.
With the improvements about to be made by
the city and with the dredging of the ship
channel by the national government, the unsavory region of the flats is plainly destined
before long to become an important business
part of the city. Nor is the march of improvement confined to that district alone.
Striking evidence of the general revival of
prosperity in our municipality was presented last night, in the large number of land
sales and notices of erection of new buildings. The projected construction of a union

given.
Work Room

The sale at 421 Congress street still continues,'and the ladies in charge are very grateful for the generous patronage they have received thus far, and wish for more of the
same kind.
Young ladies from High street
church are to supply the candy for Wednes-

day.
House Sanitation

The lecture by Mr. Κ C. Jordan, C. E„
upon lieuse Sanitation, will be delivered
this evening in the Natural History Society's

building on Elm street. The subject is one
importance and will be ably treated. A
large audience should be present.

of

Letter Carriers'

Report.

The following is the letter carriers' report
for April :
Letters
Postal cards
Papers

Delivered.

177,85H
60.166
97,178

Collected.

137,206

86,295
18,616

McFarlaud stoutly asserts that Graves believed that the wardens would kill |him and
thought himself bound to shoot. McFarland
thinks that Graves ought to be cleared. He
goes to Calais as soon ias there is a train
through, to attend the trial.

for a Two-

Portland

ιand two mouths.
A
It soon after it was born

man

MARRIACES.

BerthSaSpaîff1

DEATHS.
In this city, May 3, of consumption, Frederick
Lowell, aged G5 years. »
to

attend the
Lrrlends and relatives arc Invited
funeral service on Thursday afternoon at 2M>
ο clock, at his late residence, No. 109 Brackett
street. Burial at convenience of the family.]
In Yarmotuh, May 1, at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. T. W. Brewer, Martha H.. widow
of tlie late Capt. Jabez Lewis, formerly ot Bruns·
wick, aged ϋί years a months.
In North Windham. April 18, George K. Read,
aged 54 years β months li> days.
In Bath, May 1, Mrs. Minerva U. Turner, aged
73 years 11 months,—widow of the late Charles
A. Turner.

Spring

In the

Nearly everybody neads a good medicine. The
Impurities which have accumulated m the blood
during the cold mouths must be expelled, or wlien
the mild days come, and the effect of bracing air
is lost, the body is liable to be overcome by debility or some serious disease. The remarkable success achieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla.and the many

Sarsaparilla

"We bave used Hood's Sarsaparilla for several
years, and feel proud to recommend it as an excellent spring medicine or to be used at all times
as a blood puriner.
For children as well as growu
people we consider It the best. We set aside one
bottle for our boy to take In the spring. He is
nine years old and has enjoyed good health ever
since we began giving It to nini. We are seldom
without It." B. F. GttoVKB, Rochester, Ν. H.

That Tired

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but
little appetite, and In «η hour after eating I would
experience a falntness or tired, all-gone feeling,
Hood's Sarsaparas if I bad not eating anything.
illa gave me an appetite, and my food relished and
satlstled the craving I had previously experienced.
it reneveu me υι mat iaini, au-gone iecung." ti.
A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaoarilla
Sold by all druggists. $ I ; six lor |5. Preuared only by 0.1. HOOli it CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

aprl

q&wlynrm

SICK HEADACHE!
byB

Positively Cared
tiieso iiittlo fille. ■
They c'so relieve Dfs-B
tress from Dyspepsia·
lludfgostiou and Toe·
Hearty Kiting. A per-H

1

iect ivr.iedy Xor lu/zi-H
noes, Kaœea, DrowBtH
ness, Bod Tudto In the·

Monih, Coated Tongue,·
Ρ r. 1 a In the Side
They regnlato the
'■
t-ls nn<l prevent Cunsti·
cation and ΡΰίΐτΠΰϊιΙ;all stand eaeicst to take·
Duly One pill a doee. 40 In α vial, Purely Veg·
etahle. Priee 25 cento, Ovlsteliy imilfor$ljOO·

BEHOLD!

F

For three days the freshet was so "great on
the Kennebec that at Bath', there was no current up the river on a flood tide.
In fifteen minutes on Sunday $670 were
raised for repairing the First Baptist church
In Banger.
William Murphy of Monson, Mass., 22
years old employed as engineer of the hoisting engine used on the water worksjit Bath,
slipped and fell between the hoisting gear
and machinery
yesterday forenoon receiving
injuries from which he died in 15 minutes.
•WASHINGTON COUNTY.

There is talk of putting a steamer on the
route between Addison and Bar Harbor.
Stock is being solicited by those interested in
the project to erect a wharf at Neal's Point,
which is attracting considerable attention as
a summer resort.
It is said should this part
of the scheme prove successful that parties
in Bar Harbor stand ready to complete the
enterprise by establishing a tri-weekly line
making connections with steamers at Bar
Harbor and Mount Desert Ferry.
Bates College.
Monday evening the first of a course of

lectures to be delivered before the students
was given by Iiev. Dr. McKenzie of Cambridge, one of the most eminent divine of the
Congregational body. The lecture was free
to all, and, in order to better accommodate
the citizens it was given at the Main street
church which was filled. The speaker used
nuuress

on

—

G-ASS SEED.

several tennis courts on the
A series of tennis games will
doubtless be played between Bates, Colby

HAPPY!!
Dr. R. C.
Important Note.
Flower's
Liver
and Stomach
Sanative is one of the greatest scientific triumphs of this age.
It not only
—

radically cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and α Torpid Liver, but is positively one
of the finest System Tonics ever discovered. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
MauoCtctured only by

R. C. Flower Medical

Co.,

Boston.

AND_LAWK

mli28

Addison·
Dr. F. Δ. Chandler, H, N. Ingersoll, u. W. ourtis.
Steuben.
Samuel Pirrltt, JamesC. Googins, Gleason W.
Moore.
fort Fairfield.
Dr. A. D. Sawyer, Dr. Ε. E. Shaw.N. II. Martin.
Rockland.
C. E. Littlefleld, Esq., Dr. T. H. Boynton Dr
F. E. Hitchcock.

ÎÎ9-1

RENT—The entire floor No. 2δΓ> Middle
Street, directly over the Boston and i'ortlaud
clothing store, has been successfully occupied for
years by wholesale fancy goods dealers: wide en
trance, good light front and rear, and freight
elevator. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vt Exchange
St.
28-1

ÎJOK

RENT—Until October 1st, a newly furnished bouse In the western portion of the
city; delightfully located. BENJAMIN SHAW.
48 V* Exchange street.
ΛΛ-i

FOR

LET-House one mile beyond Cape Cottage, on the Shore road. Enquire of E. C.
28-2
'JORDAN, ou tli« premises.

TO

of horse

cars,

Deerlng,

Ave,; two story house, 10
rooms,
sebago water ; price $200 per
on
the
year. Enquire
premises, or of F. M.
1-tf
HOUGHTON, Deerlng, Me.

OLOTHIKG^
HATS AND CAPS,
Furnish iiiHoods,
BV AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, May 4th,

at 10 a. m. and
m., at HMMa 18 Exchange street,
shall sell a stock of goods, conslstlna of Μ··η'»
Youths' and Boys' Suits. Spring Styles, Light
Weight Overeoats, Odd Lot» of Coats, rants ami
Vests, large stock of Hats and Caps. Straw Ooods,
also Underwear and Purnlshlng tioods, Ac. This
stork Is largely seasonable goods anil will he sold
without reserve In lots to suit, to close up a bank-

ON 2'/» p.
we

rupt

ap'JHdtd

concern.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Important

Hale of Cigar*, Cigarettes,
Tobacco, by Auction.

FRIDAY, May etb. at 10 a. πι., at room»,
18 Exchange street, we shall sell a Jobber'»
stock, consisting of about 75,000 Cigars, 40.000
Cigarette·, Tobacco. Ac. ; stock contains standard
and special brands, and will be sold In Iota to suit ;
this will be a great chance lor bargains, apijotd

ON

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.

and

patrons when
they may require his services.

we

o'clock prompt.
.'1st l.ap Kobe·, consisting of Imported and
American Wool Robe», Plush, Sic. ; must he closed
sure.
Αι I Ο.'SO.

IM Marne··*·, consisting of fine
Driving, Trotting. Express and Work Harnesses,

both single and double.

Manager of the extensive Uphol-

d6w

my3

DECKER
brothers"

■

retail-

a

specimens of
consisting of

Corning and Piano Box Top Buggies. Phaetons,
Surrys, Carryalls, Open Buggies, Beach and Express Wagons. These carriages are sold on account of
reserve.

manufacturers, and will be sold without
The attention of dealers Is Invited.
Terms cash. Deposit required.
mayldlw

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

&c.,

AUCTION.

HI

Shrubs Rhododendron*, Ai·., ftc.
ill*
may8

Nice house lots on Congress,
OH MALE
Cumberland, Grove, Sherman and St.
Ste. ; those on St. John St., suitable for
stores and near Union statlou; also one gentleman's and one ladles' driving horse,
enquire
3-1
C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.
egg 75

cents

a

set-

FtOKHAI.E—Wyandotte
ting, will send by express Tor 91.00 setting.
Rackiiff St.,
High, Woodlords.
a

near

West End,
Spring, Fletcher, Orchard,
Streets; the land is high and
well drained ; the above will be sold low and payments made easy. Apply to E. C. HEKSEV. 330
2-1
Panfurth St.

Vaughn

FOR MALE—Desirable

den dressing. Will be sold for
LOAM
load at 330 PANFORTH STREET.

our

we

koop, Holland, about
trre»

uuu

loam tor garone dolllar a
2-1

1000

of C. Van Ree. Baslots of nhoice

rmui',

uuwn,

.iiannuru

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
r. O. HAIIiVV.

c. w. ALLK.t

marl4

dtl
HOIHD.

I.KT

ITH

IRO-

Furnished
TO
front
second door, until July 1st, at
101 FKKK STKKKT.
3-1
W

HO

ruom on

renewed my lease »f tbc
lia Free St., an<l newit
furnished
I can now accommothroughout,
ly
date a lew more boarders, also a few table boarders.
C. 1. KIM BALI..
23 tl

WANTED—Having
McCobb House, No.

OH

horns, (Forbes) Dark Brahma. Pekln Dueks. at
per setting of 13 except Ducks eggs 0; packed
For sale by 0. K.
or express (1.25 per setting.
HAWKS,, No. 431 Congress street, Portland or
30-1
Knightyllle, Maine.

Îtl

ΓΜ AND MHOEM for Ladles, Gents,
Misses and Children, at BROWN'S New
Store, 401 Congress St., Clapp's Block. A large
and varied afsortmeut In all the leadldg styles.
ao-i

BOO

WANTED.

-Everybody to know that there Is
WANTED
Cash Shoe Store at 283 York St., where
Boots and

they

a
can

Shoes 20 per cent, cheap
else In town. C. Α. ΒΑΚΝΓΜ,

buy

than anywhere
233 York Ht.
er

customers to know that they
WANTED.-Our
have thrlr old Domestic Stove Pollsn
can

story

boxes refilled for 10 cents If returned.
Money
saved better than earned. Must be some 8<XK> In
the city, Now Is the time. Remember the place—
212 Federal street.
2S-I

arranged expressly lor two
;
families; this property Is situated near Franklin
street, on Cumberland, and Is first class, either for
Investment or to occupy: immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN P. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

ANT»·: D I.eft of clothing ; very highest
cash price paid; ladles »ud gentlemen waited upon at tbetr residence.
Address MK8. S.,
No. 108 Federal street, Portland, Me.
N. tl.—
Also carpets.
28-3

OK

desirable two

MAI* Κ—A

very
F
dwelling, containing 14 rooms,
house Is
bath

besides two

rooms

>

This lot Is from

er's stock and contains some fine
custom work.
Al 11 «'clack. 'J5 Carriage·,

FOR NAI.lt

F

stery Department at Shepard,
Norwel Ac C'o.'s, Winter Street,
Boston.

Kale of

MONDAY, May 0th, at 10 and 7.30 o'clock,
at
ON
salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
shall sell from the nurseries

ANEW

MALE-Eggs for batching from Wvan·
dottes, Plymouth Rock (Hawkins) Rose
Brown
Comb
Leghorns. Rose Comb White Leg-

CEO. Ml BOSWORTH,

Auction

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, ROBES.
SATURDAY,"May 7tb, at the Mart, Mum
ON street,
shall sell at 10
Portland, Me.,

for MALE—Situated at

old friends

AUCTIONEERS.

.ΤΙ»tiufucfurerV

house, nine rooms; two good stables;
Ice house (Ailed) ; ben house ; 15 acres excellent land ; will let by the season or for a term
or years, either a whole or part, furnished or unfurnished. These premises are situated on the
old Saco road, 3 miles from Portland. Address,
my2d2w
X., Stroudwater, Me.

on

and would like to advise with Ills

AUCTIONEERS.

ROSES,

TO LET.

Loth and
Danfortb,
Ο floret

Fine Ipholxtery and Interior Decorations

ljCTWItt«.

_

BAKKitri MTOt'K ,K

I.IOR Κ Κ NT-Offices and chamber* suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
J.
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. 8WKAT or
ao-ti
WM. P. FKEBLK.

orders for

28-1

PIANOS !
BUROETTORGANS.

ANNUAL MEETINC.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

cannot

MAI.E—The three story house and barn,
No. «29 Congress street, owned by W. 1*.

HALE—A $3,000 Farm for *2,000.
Nice farm of 90 acres, pleasantly situated In
Gorham: nice young orchard of 160 bearing trees
good buildings, well watered : wood and timber
enough fornoineuse; cuts about 20 tons hay.
For particulars call on or address HOWARD
4-2
COTTON, Qorham, Me.

TUNING TO OROER

NALK-House In Deering, 1 V4 miles out
on Horse car line ; large two storied house ;
modern built, arrauged for two families; Sebago
water and furnace ; Due stable ; large lot with fruit
trees in bearing,
unobstructed view of city.
Price $3000, easy terms. W. H. WALDRON,
180 Middle street.
4-1

F

OK

strictly
clerk
WASTED-By
situation
work in
would do

temperate young
book-keeper, or

a

man a

as

or

eodlst2dor4thpnrm

RENT—A beautiful

yachting
pleasantest places

SfTAW

1SW.

one
the
BENJAMIN

;
in Caaco Bay.
KTflhftnffA itrAot

J-i

SAMUEL THURSTON,
i\'o. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

<>cn

atl

The Inside Wrapper

or

letter

rugs.

For "worn-out." "run-down," debilitated
Bchool teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and ο ver-worked women generally
I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription "is the beet
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all/
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose
being: a most potent Specific for all thosrf
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is α powerful, gen nil as well as
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. 11. promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, i\i either se.x. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our positive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, <163 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
KICK HEADACIIF, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cure^ by
Dr. Picrce's Pellets. 25c. α vwi
by druggists
>

(ittwurmcm

11WAUKENPHAST"

or
or

House, Portland,

postal

Me.

W

Fower— Parties having
the
WANTED
without room, address,stating
same, with
Press OfBce.

a

an

INDEX SOAP
for

Especially Designed

Smoothing

arc

Irons.

Dl
rub the heated iron
over the paper and you will be surprised at the
smooth surface and the ease with which your iron-

RKC'TIONM:—Simply

ing is done.

may3d6t

to
4-1

ap25tf

4-1

M M

*

1^

>

m

fAwwzwzz
//LiNseeti
*

1

♦ *

oil,

Fine Cabinet Photo-

graphs,

*

<.η

Jr.o.P'f«C£4Cé·,
*ζΛ Jr 1*c*oy Μ/χεο
IWtNT-.T/ii
B£(T
^
-r

'3EST

apli)

C.

*-'NT
\ργ*Α'ΑΑ*°
\ 'CT Pfioooce o.

I

from

Wanted, the public to know

where

Gi"»4ntc£0.

apll

M. E.

Bicycles

!

If you want the best get the Columbia.
They
lead lu worknian*lilp. ease for climbing hills, safety going down h.n, strength of material and for
durability in every way. Nine years of expert·
ence has proved tLeir superiority.
N*w in in

logr

the Star and all the other safeties,
has the graceful appearance of an ordinary

Bicycle. I»ri«e only 873.00 If you
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at

Hoquets, Bedding Plants, &e„

GOPELAND

&

MOLASSES !
267 Hhds., 27 Tierces.
Just landed, Ex Schooner "E. Walsh,"
direct from Fajardo, Porto Elco.
—

FOB SALE BY

Congress Street,

BRACKEN'S, GEO. S. HUNT &
CO.,
169

opp. City Hall, Portland. Me.

apaotf

OH BALK OB|TO BK I.KT -House, containing 12 rooms, exclusive of bath room,
&c. ; lot 40x88 ; in good location ; bouse In
nrst-class condition ; excellent drainage; gas and
Sebago. For terms apply to WILLIAM K. NEAL,
89 Exchange street.
13 tf

pantry,

SALK—Farm within one mile of Grand
Trunk Depot, In Falmouth, and four miles
from Portland ; very desirable place for one wishing to live In the country In summer; Une location
Enquire of H. P. MEKK1LL, on the place. 12-4

IjlOR

apr3Q

Commercial

Street.

dlw

Portland Yacht Club,
κ regular monthly meeting will he held at
ι
the Club
House, on WEDNESDAY, May 4th,
8
at
p. m.
GEO. D. BAND, Secretary.

11Η

may2

431

liMf

WANTED.
makers, steady work and Lood pay. Apply at once to GEO. H. YOKK, Merchant
Tailor, Woodfords, Me.
apr26dtf

COAT

ΊΙΜΓΚΙ.Ι. *.N I.UI

W.

ΡI.OWW-We have a loto! No.
iww and Ο. K. In every
will sell lor less than half the regular
THE MAKT, flam St.
3-1

ΠΚΗΟΝ

Ct 3 Cameron Flows,
we

way,

price.

NTORK! New Good»! Flue Boots ana
NKW
Shoes, all grades. all styles, all prices, at
4«1
Congress St., Hlgn ol Gold

BROWN'S,

directly opposite Kendall

Whitney.

&

Boot,

2VM

LOUT AND rOCKD.
better

MH mM
at MART, FLU M STREET, than elsewhere
FOUND
In the
assortment of
that

:ir.i

carramcs

city;· larger

styles; they
agents lor many ol tbe best New England
builders, thereby securing styles not to be found
elsewhere.
3-1
are

FOCND-At MITCHELL'S

5 cent store, 620

Congress St., garden sets, base balls, rubber
balls, hammocks, carts, doll carriages, crochet
sets, vases, bird cages, tool chests, baskets,
sponges, wall pockets, with a lull Une ot tin, glass
and crockery ; goods delivered.
30-1
FH.HAIjK II ΚI I'.

capable girl lor general houseproperty of the Dchim· Paper
WANTED-A
work. M KB. LARRABEE, 762 Congress
THE
Tlnaufariuriui Campa·?, consisting of street.
3-1
tenesix mills, stockhouses, stores,

dwellings,
and other real estate at Mechanic Fall»,
Maine, and a pulp mill, tenements and other real
•state at Canton. Maine, and large quantities of
stock and other personal property, will be sold at
public auction at Mechanic Fails, Maine, on
WEDNESDAY, May 4. 1887, at 10 o'clock A. M.
For detailed description of property and further
ments

lor general
Good references required.
WANTED—Girl

FRANKLIN STREET·.

house

Apply

work.
117
2-1

at

WANTKD-v capable girl tor gen■ eral housework. Kelerences required. Apply at house 367 Spring street.
28-1

GIR1.

By
WANTEDwoman,
place
widower's
to

middle

as

NIIMRKR

A

DEEKING.

nf flnA tmililln<r aitau

αι·α afforail

2%. reasonable prices on the new streets which
have been opened through the Forest Home
Estate, and money will be loaned, repayable In Installments, to enable people to build. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER, Office In Portland Savings Bank

apXldtmeod

Building.

HOUSE AND LAND FOR SALE
Or will

aged

American

working housekeeper

in

FAIRWEATHER,

\o. 8 Elui Street.
Janû

dtt

Waukenphast Boots
are

having I he largest

boot

Mile of any

put on the market. The
popular street boot for ladies and gentlemen. Call aud see
them.
ever

most

Property

nearer

541
ap25

Con^resN

St.
dtt

DR. ). B. O'NEIL,

PHYSICIAN AM SUR«,
99

High St.,

OWrr hoati, ΙΟ

my3

Cor.

Spring.

I'i it. ra., 'J
7 ια<> p. m.

I·

Ια

««<·

I

dlw·

"seaTiidTmoT
A New Book.

Illustrated with 300

Engraiings.

ΒΙΈΙ,
Author of "The World's Wonder." etc., etc,
and see it.

W.

W.

;

call

A

room

In western part of

storing lurnlture lor
longer 11 required. Address F.,

This Oflice.

2»-l

LKT-No. 6 1'ark Flace, ί» rooms, convenient, water and gas, good location: small
family desired. Enquire at No. 4, or C11AS. T.
OGDEN, Woodfords.
28-1

TO

ΚΛΙ.Κ HKLP.

or

street.

known as "Elm
hay
drove farm." 120 acres well watered grass,
LARGE
and
cut UO tons of

wood-land,

bay in 18m·,
orchard of young beariug
trees, large mineral spring, taxes low ; buildings
in extra repair, excellent neighborhood, J miles
from statlou on Portland A Rochester and Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.. and within easy distance of Normal, Illgh and Orammar Schools,
Postofflce and Churches. Sale on account of poor
health. ALBION V. JOHNSON, on the premises,
P. O. Box 142, Oorhani. Me.
aprZJeod&wiiw
pasture

can maintain BO cows,

FOR SALE.
ROBERT BYRON, 9β tons register; ha» recently had large repairs; new sails
and standing rigging. Apply to
apaodtf
CHASE. LEAVITT & CO.

SCHOONER

For Sale

or

<*"«'

house

F1K.1I ΚΟΚ HAl.li; OK το ικτ.
small farm tor sale or to let, containing about
teu acres Of good land In a high state of
cultivation, situated in Falmouth ou the Gray
road, about five miles from Portland ; two
story
kouse, bam nearly new. and all the buildings
In
excellent repair. Inquire of EDWIN
L. DVKK.
No. 31K) Congress St.
marSldtf

A

coastim mm m sale.
Two vessels, of about 70 tons
each, well adapted for the coasting business, and
In good order,
Will be sold low. Inquire of

E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,
PORTLAND, nr.

apr20-tf

v

an

as

or

to

work

on

a

(arm.

Enquire

HVKlMi ST.

at 67
a»|

1.Ρ WASiTHO Saloiman .-an add A. 1
lia» small samples : one agent earned $y,4tm ;
others over 12,000 In 1880. P. O. BOX 1.371,
N'-w York.
20-2

Hl·

ΤIf ANTED—An energetic
t Τ
tlou route vacant. A

man ; a good collecbon a Be«l opening
industrious, reliable man. Bomls required!
C.
Room
First National
27,
Apply STAMF1ELI),
Bank Building, 67 Exchange street. City.
2H-1

(or

an

-Three (resco painters and six
WANTICD
house painters, at HANSEN & WALLfV8,

6Ç4V-1 Congress street. None but flrst class workmen ueed apply.
28-1
smart
WANTED—A
position on a (arm ;

requiredBT.

Apply to-day

young man wants a
able to take charged

at 453

COMMERCIAL
2S-X

NEW BARBADOS

MOLASSES!
iiarehased Cargo Molasses, Ex
Br!* "Venice," from Bartlado», W. I.

We have

SU llhds., 20 Tierces, 17 Barrels
~

FOR SA LB BY

—

i'HAHPLH k CO.
TWITCHELL,
apr3u
dlw

DR. R. T. WILDE,
The Natural Ma^netir

Physiriao,

Would respectfully Inlonn the citizens o( Port
Isnd and the neighboring towns that he
has returned and Is lucated at
No. 11 nyrtle Ml,, Opi>. ( It) Ifitll.
where he will treat In a sale and natural
manner.

FOR SALE.
(food double Carriage, I'lintf and
Market Wagon, will be «old at bargain.
Apply to fc. S. IIΛ M Ι,Κ.\ & ΙΌ.,
270 Commercial St., I'ltj.
apr25

situation by
honest and
WANTED—
strictly temperate young man,
general

servant

UnilllllK,

Pine street, near Brackett street,
anil Improved, coutalns two
(lining
room, kitchen, bath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ot
closets and front and back stairs, lire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apparatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot
4,(MX) square
Τ·'Π"* reasonable. Inquire of HOLLINS &
'>*;'·
ADAMS, No. 2a Exchange St.
dec-2-ldtf
on

MORSE,

2-1

WMTANTRD—An experience farm laborer to
TT
work on a larm near Stmudwater, with
wife to do housework ; references required. Also
tw o experienced can makers. Apply at once to
LKUCIEN PHINNEY, Sir u.U.ti. t M-,
I

To Let,

recently modernized

Sole Agent for Cltv of Portland and \ lclnlty, Variety Store. 878 Congress S'reet, opposite City
Hotel.
may3d3t·
M.C. M. AHeOCIATIOl*.
stated meeting or the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will he held In the
Library Room, Mechanic's Building, on Thursday
evening. May 6th, at 7.30 o'clock.
Κ. B. BWirr, Secretary.
majr3U3t

large
WANTKD—Λ
the city, suitable tor
the summer or

for Desirable City
man wants a situation as
WANTKD—Young
assistant liookkeoper
bill clerk ; has had
experience: can rnrnlsh city references.
the Business Center. some
Address F. K, Care Carrier No. 6,
Kxcbango

The desirable two story house No. 228 Qrove
St.. ten rooms, thoroughly built by the day, heated by furnace, superior large, light, cemented cellar ; stable with two open anil one large Ihix stall ;
large hennery; Ιβ,ίΜο feet land; choice fruit
trees, abundance apples, pears, plums, grapes,
raspberries, currants; no pleasanter location In
Portland or vicinity. This property Is between
and adjoining the residences of J. 8. Palmer, Esq.,
and rapt. Seth B. McLellau ; easy terms. Apply
to A. O. CLARKE, on the premises, after 3o'cl>ck
4>. m.. or to LORD, HASKELL & CO., IBS & 165
Middle street.
apr2tteod2w

Jt%.

M.C. PALMER

KOO.T1M.

Exchange

and milk (arm

By J.

—

FLORISTS,

388

UU.

going

are

,
dim

the full value of their money in

L.,

office.

F

/m

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
of

H BARHNLN

WANTED—20 cents
will be paid until further notice. GOIJDY li
FI.OI
KENT. Pearl St.

half

Cottage House,
story and
8 looms, Sebago water, &c.;
few
F
within
minutes walk of the Park. Address G. H.

Free.

NEW PORTO RICO

Cut Flowers, Fanerai Designs, Rridal

—

d3m

Columbia

and

they will get

»

and scarlet, all wool, heaTj aud li<ht
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unWe warrant good lilting
shrinking.
and comfortable garments.

advantages

NOTICE.

measure.

Tk.

1

H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
CONGRESS STREET, G.feb23
dtf

HOOPER,

DHL'U

Valuable Farm la <^rhi.m fwNalt.

PORTLAND, MK.

T.

eodtt

We wish to call attention to tbe fact
that oar Combination Suit», both I'otton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cat

rJ*
S

STREET,

Portland, Maine.

i 2*iys»£s,4c.

'IOURS
%j

DOZEN.

COMBINATION OARIKIITS.

Please leave your orders at tlio

OFFICE, KO. 554

PER

/ C0L0*s^îfi)r\

Agency for Cumberland, Androsoog
pin and Sagadahoc Counties.

Goods Called For and Delivered.

NTORi: FOK mAI.K.-The owner
being obliged to leave some time, will sell at
a large discount, store well established In a large
manufacturing village ; sales from »20 to »;io per
day. Stock and fixtures *2200. Will sell within
30 days for $1500. It will bear Investigation and
I will convince any man that It pays wed. Address CASH, care Press Office.
20-3

BUILDING LOTS IN

mart

PALMER,

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING.

F

WANTED—To

a

I 0. 514 CONGRESS

orrt* tub

311 CONGKEKN HTBEIT.

New Dye Works have been erected on
Ocean Street, Deering, with the most,
Modern Improvements for all kinds of

28-1

OH HAI.K—A one and a half story bouse,
new live years ago, situated on Florence St.,
Woodfnrds, nine rooms and plenty of closets and
cupboards, conveniently arranged and Id good order ; will be sold cheap. IMWM on the premises
or at No. 41 Exchange St., Portland.
J. C. I'KT2rt-a
TENlilLL.

hear from Mark Kyder.
Ad
dress to his sister, care of Dwtor H. II. Mar8-4
tin, Box 033, St. Augustine, Fla.

a

94.00

FOR 1887.

Has Removed to New Quarters.

1
Il»)R

highest cash prices, or excliange for watches.
Jewelry, silverware, etc, at National l.oan Office,
496 Congress St., Portland, Me. 8. Si'HKY V Kit.
21-4
Proprietor.

take care ol children. Adlamlly, or
dress M. K„ Box BiXI, Campello, Mass.
16 4

llic

THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE

MALIC·—House No. 230 Oxford street.
Enquire of J. B. DUNBAK, No. 2β4 Middle

Information^ appljr_to_

first class trimsaleswoman.

«AIK-Seh. John Somes, ββ tons, suitor coasting.
W. 8. JORDAN
102 Commercial street.
4-1

street boots of the
For sale by

M. G.

Κ KN, vou can buy nice, durable school
Shoes, at BKOWN'S New Store, cheaper
than elsewhere. Sign of Gold Boot, 401 Congress
»!
St., Clapp.s Block.

Press

2M-1_

gold and silver for manufacWANTED—Old
will pay
turing purposes, for which

Assignees Sale.

FOR
able for fishing

popular

season.

a

a

WAKfTK»—Immediately
mer; also
experienced

JOHN E. PALMER.

"WAUKENPHAST"
wenr

of two streets. A good house
moderate price. For further particulars apply to N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.
for

For sample send postal card to CHAS.
4-4
POOLE, Yarmouth, Me.

and

Lnilics'

room
on tne corner

customers for Poole's ButWANTED—House
ter and Eggs; to be delivered every two

Biilmorals]for Gentlemen's wear,

most

hou«e. near

OH MALE.—A

lors, dining
bers ;

or

H. 8.,

price.

we

weeks.

S_

Button (or

at popular prices.
401 Congress St.,
20-1

pleasant sunny
nine rooms, double parF State street ; contains
and kitchen, with Ave cham-

OK HALE—A

cash prices paid for cast
off clothing, ladles'
WANTFO—Highest
gents' ;
exchange
for Turkish
Please send
M. DEGROOT, Perry

LABI

Boots, and Gentle-

street.

ΟΚ

F

KM' fine New York
men's Bne Jersey goods
BROWN. Sign of Gold lloot,
opposite Kendall & Whitney.

MOTH

STOOLS AND COVERS,

at,
H. H. KMEHY, Secretary.

OK

BUSY AS BEES!

Local Boards of Health.
Cherryfleld.
Dr. C. J. Milliken, Samuel Ray, Daniel WUley.

C'EXTKK ST.

T. SEELY,

TE CHKTICON.

41m

summer residence
at Falmouth Foreslde; lias excellent bathing
FOR
and
facilities considered to be
of

and Bowdoln.

[Biddeford limes.
Messrs. Phillips brothers, the two wealthy
gentlemen of Swampscott, Mass., who were
at Ferry Beach at about this time last year,
have arrived on another duck shooting expedition. With the aid of several Saco men
who were at the beach yesterday, tliey
launched their gunning raft which is something of a curiosity. It is six feet square,
and made of heavy planks. In a hole in the
center is placed a sheet iron box just large
enough for one man to get into. This hiding
place being below the surface of the water
thejsuortsman lies there well out of sight,
watching his chance to shoot the ducks
which light among the many decoys placed
A person walkin the vicinity of the float.
ing along the shore would not notice the
contrivance unless his attention was called
to it. and then, only by close scrutiny. Very
early this morning operations were begun,
and it was not long before nearly forty birds
were shot. The wife of one of the brothers
accompanies them on the trip.

Free St., flrstclass location
provision business. Apply
109
1
41

Begs tu notify the public tlint he
is in a position to execute all

Please call and liear the matchless tones of the··
beautiful Instruments.

general
any kind of business.
Have had three years experience at bookkeeping
Good references given. Address, stating business
4-1
X., This Office.

For Sale by all Druggiet*.

are now

Shooting.

I.Ε r-Store
rpo
X for a meat or

Decorator,

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

rue

in
Education," was
highly appreciated was evinced by the close
attention of all and the frequent applause.
The lecture was replete with helpful hints
and to give any abstract of it would do injustice to the speaker.
The next lecture in the course will come
next Friday evening at the church.
The
lecturer will be Philip Braun of Bangor, on
the subject "The Wonders of the
Insect
''

Novel Duck

ALSO

1887·

of

Preble, Esq., pleasantly and centrally located,
sunny exposure, good frontage; one of the best
locations for a physician ; rear end of lot Is about
fifty feet on Deering Place, thus making good
building lots thereon. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 Vi
4-1
Exchange street.

8 AG AD AH OC COUNTY.

World
There

Mention

something new Just out;
be detected from vour own
hair. Please call and examine at LOVERING'S
PARIS HAIR STOHK, Opp. Mechanics Hall,
4 1
Portland, Me.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ms

for

goods ;

Mr. George W. Sullivan has been chosen
Liquor Agent for Bangor. His salary $000.

uiai

Brducrd

fealjierweight

Amos, a lime manufacturer

COUNTY.

rooms; posesslon given June
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V* Ex2-1

F
John

new

KNOX COUNTY.

Permadent Element

INTERIOR

ORDERED,

NT Ε D—The ladies to call at 618 Congress
WA
St., to see the novelties and
styles in
ladies hair

The Kennebec Journal says that Prof.
James E. Chandler, lately Augusta correspondent of the Portland Argmi, has sold his
real estate and law business in Westbrook
and returned to Augusta.

mm

Boabd cf May or and Ai.dermkn, i
May 2nd. 1887. (
that the City Clerk be ;in<l Is hereby
directed to give the required notice that It Is
the Intention of this Hoard to construct the following named drains and sewers. In streets as follows :
1. Through Congress St. from near Lowell to
St. John St. ; thence through St. John to Portland
St.
2. Through St, John St., south of Congress,
from near C. St., to Congress St.
3. Through "A" 8t. Detween Oilman and St.
John St.
4. Through "B" 8t. between "A" and a point
near "C" St.
6. Through Portland St. between High and
State Sts.
β. Grant St. between High and State Sts.
7. Through Clark St. between Spring and Danforth SU.
8. Through Chatam St. between Middle and
Fore Sts.
9. Through Marion St. between Sheridan and

may4dlw

mink. tOne of his exploits was the
of a duck in a muskrat trap.
Mr. Seneca JS. Wheeler, of the firm of
Wheeler & Lord, jewelers, of Augusta, died
Sunday at Colton. Cal., whither he had gone
for his health.

no nines

GEO.M.BOSWORTH

NOTICE OF A HEARING.

Evening, May

υαιιψιιι^

The |Oxford |I)emocrat says that 'on one
evening of last week the many Norway
friends of Mr. l)avid Smiley, who has for
some time been in the employment of the
firm of Whitcomb & Smiley of that place,
gathered at the vestry of the Congregational
church and presented toihim a gold ring as a
token of esteem and friendship. Mr.
will shortly leave Norway to accept aSmiley
position as traveling salesman for a Boston dry
goods establishment.

containing

to
Apply
Street.

<Ui

Annaul

catching

On

sev-

I.*

Meeting of the Home for Aged
THEMen will be12tli
holden at the Home, Thursday
7.30 o'clock.

one

OXFORD

Taffeta Gloves *25 cts.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

—

i_

and shipbuilder of Kockland ; also manufacturer of lime in the province of New Brunswick, and proprietor of the Bay View House
at Camden, died in Camden Monday night,
aged 50. He leaves a widow, two sons and a
daughter. He was a native of Kockland.

BENT—Furnished house In proximity
to Congress Square ;
FOR
liandsomely furnished
bouse
12

TOStevens
Plains
cistern and

10 Dozen Very Nice

Closing out Prices on
eral lots of Dress Coods.

may4

uctii

3-1

riio LKT—Greenwood Garden Dining Hall.
J. Eor particulars enquire of J. W. BKACKETT, on the grounds at Peak's Iilahd.
2-1

RENT—On line

d3t

LAWN FERTILIZERS

on the banks of Cobbossecontee stream for
the past three weeks, shot 100 muskrats and

Captain

jUSTMAX IJROS. £ j ANCROFT.

Prior*

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A. F.

$1.50, Extra Value.

Lawn Mowers !

future.

huw nuo

just received for
Special Sale·

$3.00, formerly $6.00
"
7.50 24 Inch Faille Française Silks
4.00,
"
12,50
6.00,

may·»

IIO

a

SilkWarp Henriettas
a

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

—

THE STATE.

ui■

LKT.

LET—Union Hall, Free St., (near High
St.,) to parties desiring a convenient and
suitable place for lectures, rehearsals or concerts
any week day or evening, Tuesday ana Friday
evenings excepted. Enquire of or address W. U.
MCLAUGHLIN, care Cook, Kverett & I'ennell.

change

City Clkbk's Office, »
May 3d, 1887 )
Notice Is hereby given In accordance with the
terms of the above order, which is made a part of
this notice.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
mav4
d4-ll-18

incandescent lamps
into private
residences.
Take it all around,
the indications for a busy
and prosperous year are remarkably
promising,
iiight spirited citizens of Portland never had
better reason to feel pride in their city and

m

eugravlngs.
perience has sold

1st.

Wilson Sts.
11. Through Stone St. between Cumberland and
Oxford Sts.
12. Hammond St. between Gould and Fox Sts.
13. Cove 8t. between Gould and Fox Sts,
14. Through Lincoln St. between Boyd and
Franklin Sts.
Also:—Under the Appropriation for Back Bay
Works:
1. Through Kennebec St. from Brattle to Hanover St.
2. Through Pearl St. extension from Somerset
St. to proposed new channel.
And this Board will, on Monday the sixth day of
of June next, at 7.30 P. M., at the Aldernieu's
room. City Building, hear all parties interested
therein, aud thereafter this board will determine
If the public interests require that the said sewers
be constructed.
Read and passed.
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.

ducing

m··

duplicated.

Washington Sts.
ID. Through Beckett 8t. between Congress and

toms of the "boom" are seen in the move of
the street railroad to extend and double its
tracks, in the water company's proposition
to increase its reservoir capacity, and in the
olectric light company's plan of intro-

i_

Assortment of Fine
Novelties in

apr28

petitions for permission to
buildings in various parts of the
presented last evening. Evidently
the carpenters and masons will have their
hands full the coming season. Other symp-

τ»__

We shall ofl'cr to-day
tlircc lots of Ladies1
lllaek Cloth Newmarkets, suitable tor the
season, at the following redneed prices :

Feeling

the "Child'· Hiblr." IntroUn.J II. Vaut rul, D. I·.,
one new agent without ex283 copies since January 1st.
One lias sold $74 worth I
day. Another *113
worth. C'rculars free. CASS ELL & CO.. (Limited!, 822 Broadway, N, ¥.
my2eod3t
(or

An early selection necessary
to securethe best styles in
the high priced goods,
as they will not be

praise it has received, make it worthy
your coundeuee. We ask you to give this medicine a trial. \Vt· are sure it will do you good.

Hood's

WANTED,
\GKNTS
duction by

PARASOLS

Newmarkets!

Lot 1 for
"
Lot 2
Lot 3 "

WANTED

TO

words of

were

nr

Large

AUCTION Ml..

Two good agents (ladies' or
gents') to solicit orders In this city and suberbs tor the celebrated «lager Sewing Machines ;
good pay for active parties; none others need apply. At the COMPANY'S OFFICE, 21 Eree ■{.,
2-1
Portland, Maine.
—

4im>

Full line

erect new

\T—

A

LADIES'

20' Kufus 1!·Ura*ana Miss

than thirteen

the

WILL OPEN TO-DAY

ϋ" W"1!lsl1^ »"« Miss

depot at the West End has naturally given the real estate movement in that
quarter a great impulse, as seen in the demand for city lands for house lots.
Ko less

to take courage for

SPECIAL SALE

HaVl!'C" Apt"24.2δ·Fred A. Jenkins of K™
of
duVk^,8„U5;ll*r,rl1
ftaut Mls' Lizzie Avery Augusta?
Ueorgia
<

AUKNTN WANT··».

TurnerBros.

who saw

offered Mr. Uanger
months old.
110,000 for it alive when

passenger

city

ITIIMC KLLANKOin.

advertineheutn·

> Fh

headed Calf.
[Farmlngton Chronicle.]
The two-headed cali recently dropped by a
«
Jersey cow owned by Γ. E. Ringer ot Wil\ton has been taken to Auburn to be stuffed.
1
The calf lived 22 hours. It had four ears

rein-

campus.

Sunday School Fair.
The fair given by the members of the Sunday school of the Church of the Messiah will
be formally opened at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
There will be a large display of useful and fancy articles and in connection with
the sale, pleasing entertainments will be

Portland Man'· Offer

Jtf

Ail Chronic Diseases, Weak*
nesses and Infirmities,
m hi« OtHrc i«u«l t:rt hi* ('irrulMr.
h'Pioo9 tumble to visit latin Ht Ills oflfce will l»e
ttciiiember the
niton at their residence.
uuiuber,
II
aim
NTKEKT.
OilBTLK
ray3
C nil

w.nuni

